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THK PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers 
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR. 
Terms Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published fit the 
a nue place every Thursday morning at 9‘-•00 a year, 
11variably in advance. 
Kates of advertising.—One inch of space,in 
linethol column, constitutes a “square.** 
$1.50 per »quaie daily first week: 75 cents per 
W Vk alter; three Insertions, or less, $1.00; coutinu- 
t r every other day alter first week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75Fcents; one 
w k. $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head ot “AMirsEUEmt” 92.00pet square 
pa week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
.Special Not ices ,91.25 per square tor the first in- 
sertion, and 25 cents per square for each ubseqin.nl 
u.-ertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Pa ess (which has h large circulation in every par- 
ol flic State) for $1*00 per square tor first insertion* 
a id 50 cents per square tor each subsequent iuscr- 
tion. 
Business cards. 
C. J. SCHUMACHEB, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. O. Schlottcr- 
beclr & Co., 
303 fougrriiH Nt, Portland, Me, 
j&12dtf One door above Brown. 
H.M.BRE WEB, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
IRanatactnrer of Leather Belliag. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
HIIETI4 and IIIUS, 
8«pt3dtf n 311 CougreftN Htruci. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers of 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-lied*, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
No. 1 Clupp% Hlock- fool Chestnut Street, 
, Porilnud. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinky. 
_ti u 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manutacturcrs anil dealer* 1n 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Cuu bo found in their 
NEW BUILhlNB ON LIMB NT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will bp pleased to see all tlieir former 
customers and receive orders as usual. a^glTdtf' u 
CHASE, CRAM A STURTEVAWT, 
GJENEHALt>0}l 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery1. Wliurl. 
Portland, Mb. 
octlGdti 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys k Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ,NE. 
Office jVo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, jy9tt n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from Conr/ress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—<llv n 
BRADBURY & SWEAT~ 
Counsellors at Law, 
‘449 CONCURK*«i HTBF.GT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel, Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 9tt 1 P. M. Sweat, 
Peering, Milliken k Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_aug31-dtf Poi ilaud, Muine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrhyn Marble Co. 
Manutacturere and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hauging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
ami Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
rniau and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
ang22—Oni n^ BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
U. F. SHEPLEY. Jv9tl A. A. STROUT. 
■ 11. W. 11 OB IN & ON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
4 49 Cong re no Ml reel. 
Jan 4—dtt* 
PERCIVAIi BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Morion Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Doom above Preble II ohm-, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov 19 tf 
DAVIS, ME8ERVE, HASKELL & CO., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Hey Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Slicn,] 
F. DAVIS, 
PORTLAND, MB 
E. CHAPMAN. llOVaTMtt' 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
Wo. 148 Eorti Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
JOHN W, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec tf—dtt 
JiOSS A FEEN y, 
PLASTER K K S. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MAST10 WOEKEBB, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring. Whitening .aid White-Washing prompt- 
,y attended to. Orders irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtt 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUHCEY COURT, 
Wall Street) ----- New York City. 
HyConimisisiouer for Maine and Massacliuaetta. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MABKET SQUAEE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
UUg2 t, 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
ICO FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
jan14 dtt 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and CounselleT at Law, 
(Chadwick House,] 
249 Congress Street. 
Of th-illy 
A. O. SCULOTTKltltKCH A CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St, one door above Brown, 
POBTI.AND, me. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ol our Specialities. Using Preparations of our own nianuufacturo, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
hand a lull supply of LUBTN’S EMltACTs, i’OWllJ- It jt|„j v>( ,AP, FANCY GOODS, Toilet Articles, Heed’s J.l'tuM Jlye Colors. Wtl on Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artist*’ material., Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m 
“o J. Y. HtntsutTs, «~r~ 
I loop Skirt Munufiu’tiu-ei’, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and Americau Oorssts, 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. 5£g*“Hoop Skirts made to older. AS 
Clapp’. Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME, Gtt 
buisness cards. 
THOMAS M. HI VEEN, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Exchange Street, cor. of Federal, 
(CUPP’S block.) 
Ieb25_______U2w*_ 
COLLIITS, BLISS & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Comm ission Merchants. 
itteuioiAi' (hr Noii|iureil French Ciuuu*. 
(£jr Casti advances made on coiiBigninontB. 
i.t'l Wlale Wired, ami 130 Central Wired, 
FeU. 25. HOWTO*. 3m 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOODV HOLME, 
COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
febl4dtf 
_ 
Portland. 
WALTER COREY & CO, 
MANCFACftjRER-t ANII DeALF.RS IS 
FURWITI BE S 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Herts, <ic. 
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Sired, 
{Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebGdtf_Pt JUTLAND. 
GEO. S. NUTTING, 
~~ 
Counsellor at Laur, 
—AND— 
Solicitor of Patents, 
No. 11.'{ Federal Street, 
teblMlm_ POHTLAND^Me. 
U I LI. IA M A. PEARCE, 
1* LUMBER ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
^ nrm, Cold and Shower Baiba, Wash 
Botvin, Brass and Kilvcr Plated Corks. 
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling 
Houses, Hotels and Public l>uildings, Ships, etc., ai- 
ranged and set up in the best inamicr. and all orders 
in town or country faitlifully executed. 
Constantly on hand Lead pipes and Sheet Lead 
aiel ltcer Pumps of all kinds. 
Aiso, 'I'in ICoofiu^, Tin C’onductorM and 
work in that line done in the best manner. 
£4rJAll kimls of .lobbing promptly at ended to. 
NO. ISO HUH: ST., 1‘oilluuil, Me. 
jan!5 •. d3m 
W. 14. WOOD «l- SOX, 
BROKERS, 
No. 17S-Fore Street. 
»y*». 
_
J. B. HUDSON, JIJ., 
ARTIST. 
Studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street. 
tE&“Les80n* given in Painting and Drawing. 
Fcbruury 1— c4tf 
WRIGHT & CLARK, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
In Oil ami Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign 
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
House, Portland, Me. 
lar w« are prepared to design and execute every | 
description of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for Cliurcltcs* Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls, 
&c. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every de- 
scription of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling, 
and in Varnish or French Polish. jal!kI3m 
J. &> C. #J. BARBOUR, 
DEALERS IN 
Hoyt's Premium Patent Hi vetted Oak and 
Hemlock 
Ecsitlier Belting, 
Lace Leather and Hemp Packing. 
Rubber ISelting;, 
How, Hloiim PncbiuK, Clothing, Ac., Ac. 
JSTo. 8 Exchange Staeet, 
FfcbfeodOm PORTLAND, ME. 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentistw. 
No, 11 Olapp's Block, Congress Street, 
OppoNitr Old t’ily IVaEI, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
C. Kimball, D. I>. S. oclOcodti Fred A. Prince 
IF.M.l\i\SO\\ 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME U021dt 
LEWIS PIEK<!E, Attorney, and Conusellor At Law, No. 8 Clapps Block. jul2l 
KII1I.DINO. 
TO BUILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing lor Spruce Dimension Frames tor early Spring business, will do well to leave 
tlxeir orders at once with 
STEVENS A TOE It BILL, 
at their Lumhcr Wharf, Commi r* tal Street, 
near loot of Maple Street, where can always he 
found a large Stock ot Dine, Spruce, Walnut. Chest- 
nut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, 
Laths, &c., &e. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed and unglazed, 
at lowest prices. 
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
feb 11 d2m 
AiU Hi rEmiKE; a ms \eekina. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNLLI. 6, CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Dai- 
ries intending to build are invited to call at tfaeii 
office, No, 3oc Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, hanks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, ^-e. j 1‘j 
WM. H WALKER, 
~ 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
II W JOHNS’ 
Improved Hoofing, 
Fpr buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT tor iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
die. COBIPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leak, 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e reular, prices, 
Arc. furnished by mail or on application at the otlie«. 
where samples and testimonials can he seen. 
bcplJdtf 
COOPER It MORSE, 
11CAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and 1- friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, lorner of Market and Mdk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Lame, &c., 
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest 
andcavor to serve their customers with promptness 
ami fidelity. decl dtt 
VAKNiSHESr 
Wholesale and Retail: 
COACH. DRYING JAPAN, 
FURNITURE, BAKING do. 
DAM All, SPIRITS TURPENTINE 
SHELLAC, BENZINE, 
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED 
LEATHER VARNISH- LINSEED OIL, 
ES. 
t. aT" At the Ijowest Prices, .yl 3 
A. P. FUI.I.KR, 
Ynrmali .11 mmliirliiri r, tos Fore Niicci, 
Portland. 
teblO deoddnt 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
NEAV GROCERY 1 
HAVING mowed into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and tilted it for a 
FIRST CLASH BROCLR1, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past tbvors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
<»f MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and ho|* 
by selling tlic best of goods 
Al ihc Lowml C'nMli Prices! 
to merit a lair share of patronage. The same atten- tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning it desired. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
B. WINSLOW. 
N°- ***** Str2elE“‘- 
January II. dGm 
J/A XS ON A If j a ,s L iJ W’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Manufactory, 
WE would inform the public that we arc prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at slun t notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
eastings. 
Mr VVc are prepared to furnish Castings for Ball 
Koad Companies and Ship Builder*. 
Also, Flailing, Jointing, Matcliing and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
ih Vorh Hi., Head of Nmifli’M Wharf. 
j Jar. 1—d_ 
: o Y rri:w .*s i 
WILLIAM H. DARTOlt, 
AT his stores, No*. 231 & 233 CongressStreet,near New City Building, is constantly receiving l'rcsh 
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which ho 
Is prepared to sell by the gallon quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
•lauuary 5, IK#7. dtf 
COPA UTNEKS1I IP. 
Copartnership Notice, 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
GKEENE, HEAD & SMALL, 
and have taken store 
No. 157 Commercial Nt„ corner of Union, 
where they will transact a Wholesale 
Flour,Grocery & Provision Business. 
Their ol.l friends and tlie public generally are re- 
spectfully invited to call. 
CYRUS GREENE, 
JOSEPH W. READ, 
GEO. M. SMALL. 
Portland, Feb. 11, 1867. feblS llm 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
rpilF. undersigned have this day formed a Co- A partnership under the name and style of 
LISK & WEVTON, 
as Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in 
FLOCK. s. H. LISK, 
N. WESTON. 
^Portland, Feb. 6, lt*7. lfebll d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. IHORGAN has this day retired from the firm of MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the firm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.," 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale i 
llusinuss in 
W. I. Good*, Groceries, Flour and Pro- 
vision*. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNAFOP.D. 
Fob 2—d3w 
Copartnership. 
Malcolm f. hammond and fessenden v. CARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. Tlie firm will bo 
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour and Provision business, at the old stand, No. 113 Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4,18G7. lm 
Copartnership Notice. 
MU. LEANDER W. FOBES is admitted a partner In our firm from this date. 
BURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
fcbldlm 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed cl his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobcs A Co., 
Requests all persons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. NO Commercial HI..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful lor past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- selected Stock of 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FORES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 1867. (12m 
JOlssol ution of Copartnership 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the A name of CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All Iversons liold- 
ng bills against the linn, are requested to present 
them for pavmeut, and those indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the hue store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue tbc business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manutheturer’s 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
9Wr* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
WM. G. TWOMULY. 
November 26, 1866. dtt* 
Hew Store, Hew uooils. 
EVANS &~BAYLEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL Ol’ES 
MONDAY, Jau. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment ot 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Beddingr, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHINO ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wants of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the palronage of the public. An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- hilly invited. 
Wardrooms Nob, 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
K 1 BAYI.liV. 
Portland, Ja ’2, 1867. janl4dtl 
:t:ti 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. 
L. B. FOIiLETTE, 
HOSIERY AXT> OLO VES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children'll Under flannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Jpfr* Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
Fob 7, 1807.—dly 
FOR SALE. 
ONF. high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine, with < Cylinder 1(! inches diameter, 14 inch stroke 
—iron bod and heavy ny wheel. Two flue Boilers 
40 in: diameter.30 feet long with two lines in each 13 
in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts, 
and in good order, and will be 9<»ld at a bargain. 
Apply to ■■ 
Portland, Feb. 2, 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT-*; FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
Builders Hardwarfi,Nails,Glass/Wooden Ware 
DOOMS, SASH AND BLINDS, ami CARPKN- 
TEUS’ TOOLS in Great Variety. 
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts 
J ah. P. Blunt. ja24d3m* Jas. A. Foss. 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
I^llOM Fiance; graduated in the Acadcmie dc Par- is Univer&ilic do France. Laic Prolcssor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prol'. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that 
he is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant brauceh of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Classes may also be t'ormei^by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge ami the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
j smooth in a great part the difficulties of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
ficiency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing shall be w anting on the part of Prof. L. da 
M. to enable bis pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by bis exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest time. 
Applications a< to the terms may be made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
Heteiences are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Portland.—Rev, Dr. Dalton,cornerSouth and 
Spring Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street ; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
Tun-: best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. 11 is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes al- ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost.Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed & Tukcy, Beni Stevens, Jr., Wm. Allen, N M. Woodman. 
Tor sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
Leering11' U* Hay & Co» Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. 
Manuiaetory 370 Congress st, up stairs, opposite he^ ,!?mreen 8t* s- G- R?G(?S, Agent, dec-8dtt __Portland, ifaine. 
LO WELL & SIJXTEJt, 
XV'TLL occupy the new Store No. 3©i Coii- 
▼ \ «r«‘*» Sircelj corner of Brown Street, about 
Doc, 15th, with anew stock ot H ntchc», Jewel, 
rj-, Nilvrr and Plated Ware, au«| lancy 
tor the holidays. 
They have reoccupiod their old stand No. 4*4 
change street, with acomplete stock ol Nautical 
and Optical Cood*, Chronometers, Watches, 
Clocks, Fine Tools for Machinists and Engineers, &e. 
rrlends and customers invited to old head- 
quarters. 
Dec l,l8W.-d3m 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL / 
FAIRBANKS’ 
STANDARD 
'SCAEES ! 
.Patent Money Drawers l 
Rubber atd Ivory Handled Table Cutlery. 
HOGEBM’ HCillHORR 
—AND— 
GENERAL HARDWARE, 
At KING A DEXTER’S, 
175 Middle and 1 IN Federal Streets. 
tebl9 a3m 
CASCO NATIONAL BANK. 
REM OTA L 
THE Casco National Bank will remove to, and be urepared for business at their NEW BANKING 
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Feb. 2Uth, 
instant. E. P. GERKISH, Cashier. 
February 26. dim 
REMOVAL! 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Stock & Specie Broker, 
Dealer in Government Securities, 
AT NEW OFFICE, 
175 Fore, cor. of Exchange Street. 
7-SO’a converted into the now 5-90’m on favora- 
ble temin. 
Premium paid for Gold and Silver Coin. 
Bank Stocks wanted. feb22dlw 
Oil Store Removed. 
THE undersigned has removed from his old stand, to No. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets, where lie has tor salo Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil; 
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles, which lie will sell at the lowest market price. Tliank- 
lul to his friends and tlio public generally for past favors, lie respectfully solicits a continuance 
WM. A. HYDE. 
February 22, 1807._feb23 dim 
R E M7> V A L ! 
A. E. WEBB, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
Has Removed to his New Rooms, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, 
Febl2 Over Ghadbourn A Kendall. dtt 
REMOVE D 
8TROU T OAQE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over Loriug'i Drug More. 
S. C. STAtOUT. H. w. GAGE, 
decol d&wtt 
KEMO \AL. 
LAUFi ^LITTLE, 
Jobbers of Dry Goods and Woolens, 
have this day removed to their new store, 
Nos. 142 & 144 Middle Street. 
Portland, Feb. 13, 1867. febl4d&w2w 
kemovaC 
Z. K. HARMOM, 
WAR CLAIM AGENT, 
Has removed to Ills new office, at the Old Stand in 
Jose Block, No. 88 Exchange St., 
(opposite the Custom House.) 
Portland, Feb. 11,1867. <1&w3w 
KEMO v a l 
J AMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Neiary Public 4k Caumiaaiouer af Deed*, 
Has removed to Clay p’s New Block, 
dots. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
KEMO V X 1. 1 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B:own and Congress Streets, 
jal6 BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
A. & s. Opring 
HAVE removed to their former place of business, over the Ocean Insurance Ollicc. corner 
Excbaugc and Milk .Street. :ehl4 dim 
OUT OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dtl 
«. (1. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHES1NNT 
August 30,1866. n dtt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. 6ep5tfh H. C. PEABODY. 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d I860. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Huts, Caps, and Furs, liuve removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. de4tl J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
D.mTaT1).~W7NA8H 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, 
under J. W. Muuger's Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July 10,1886. n dtt 
DOW «T uBfi£Y. luanraiBce Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office of Boston, N airaganse it Office of Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow.Jy25dtl F. W. Libbey. 
BVUOIV, UBEENOVUH Se CO., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, lGt Middle St,, over T. 
•‘ail. To. jull7tf 
WOO Off AN. TRITE Jfc CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
NJOT1CE. H. .J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
iyll tf 
JA M H RONE HIEB KILL. Dea!er~ln • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No J3 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb lyI2dtf 
Ip AGIjE Ml LLS, although burned up, the Pro- J prietors, Messrs. I.. J. Hill & Co., are now pre- 
pared to hirnish Codecs, Spices. Cream Tartar, Ac, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be louml at Messrs. Low, Plummer A Co's, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly attended to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. JullGtt 
HPACK ARD, Bookseller and Stationei'may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St»___ julIGtt 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be touud at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, whore we oiler a gord assortment of Clothing and Famishing Goods at low prices. jul jg 
OMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton ^ Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
rpHic KANTEBN EXPRE8N CIO. are now ± permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and prepared to «lo Express Business over all tho Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes In the State, and West 
by I*. S. A 1\, Eastern and Boston A Mainu Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience ol our customers ou Commer- 
cial amt Fore streets, an order book lor Height Galls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. Fore street. j. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JA: K£. M. HA D, Attorneys and Counsellois, • No. 1G Free Street, near Middle. Jull3 
NATHA ^  GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. It; Market Square, over Sweetsir's Apotlie 
cary store. jylO—tl 
DEBLOIN A WEBB, Attorneys and C oniiwellorM, at the Boody House, corner of 
Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
BAltBOUR & DENNISON 
HAVE Opened in Chambers (over the retail Store o# J. A C. J. Barbour.) a fiesh assortment of 7 
Fruncli and German Calfskins. 
A largo variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco. 
Su;*rior tiniahed Oul& Tanned, Poliabed and 
Oiled Grain I tent her. Barbour Brothers famous 
Irish SH<>E THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILA- DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and 
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra 
quality. Women’s Rubber Over-shots, made in 
France, quality superior to American, and sold at 
muck lower rates. General assortment ot BOOTS 
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash 
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged tor manufactured work 
Liberal advances made on tirst quality ot Boots and 
Shoes. 
NO. JO EXCHANGE STREET. 
CHARLES J. BARBOUR, 
Iebl9d&w2m WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will bo paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of J. S. Winslow, January 15th. 
janlOdtf J, s. WINSLOW, Agent. 
(NSVRANCfc 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
New England mutual 
Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. (UU)ANlzED 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, ♦4,700,000. 
Casli Dividends of 1864-0, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1806, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income thr 1866, 1,778,000. 
Annual Distributions in Cash._^j 
Local Agents should apply to 
BUPUS SHALL A SON, 
_felOdtf Doncral Agents at Biddctord, Me. 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s &7-30’slTs. Gov’t Bonds 
ARK GOOD! 
BUT A POMCr WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of New York, 
IB BETTER! 
Cash Assets,'Feb. 1, $18,500,000 
tT-G.veniM.IR.Gi arc Exempt fram 
Taxation, m wiA Haney invested ia a 
Life Policy ! ** * 
if you have $80. $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in- 
vest, there is nowhere you can place it so securely 
or so advantageous^ as with this Great Co. Govt. 
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as 
many have been. A Life Policy If destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss of the money paid. For the poor m an it 
Is tlio best savings bank; lor the rich it is the 
safest investment, yielding mure than any other. 
Any one having doubts may be satisfied by calling 
at our«Jtlice. 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The following statement of Policies, taken out at 
this Agency and naw in force, show the large in- 
crease, or dividends, over ihepayments in these low 
cases. Many others, with references, can be fur- 
nished if desired: 
No of Sum Ain’t of Dividend Pres. val. 
Poliey. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Policy. 
518 $3500 $2252,20 $2740,22 $6240,22 
500 261,23 375,02 875,02 4146 1000 533,90 686,93 1685,03 
I 7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 12,836,87 7862 6000 2608,00 3217,84 8217.«4 
10325 1000 350,80 544.52 1544,52 10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4597,53 12410 1500 410,93 623,24 2123,64 
Those cases are made up to Feb. 1, 1866. An- 
other Dividend is now to be added. 
Do not fail to apply at the Agency oi 
W. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, near the Old 
Custom House. 
Non Eorfeiiiuit, Kmi.wmeut, Tea Venr, find nil other Perm of Policies nre in— 
sued by ihiw Comnany, on more favor- 
able advantages tbun by any other. 
This Co. issued during tho last 12 months, 13.343 
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued l»y any oiher Co. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS 
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while 
Its fosses being only $772,000, showing tlio receipts 
for INTEREST to be nearly $350,000 more than its 
losses. 
S3Er lie cartful not to confound the name tf this 
Co. with others similar. 
foblO dtf 
INSURANCE NOTICE. 
FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
XJ NDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean Insurance Co.’s Block, 
KXCIIANGK STREET. 
F. C. & S. continue to reprenent first class Cow- 
panics in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
Iebl3dtf 
b g n o v a'l“ 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
Is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
no. «e KXCIlAltaK street, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, In all Its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most lavorable 
terms. n. 
IBB'* Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to cal!. 
November 5, 1866. dtf 
LH. Twombley, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the publ’c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance business as a Broker, and canjdace Fire, Life 
and Marine Insurance to ««.ny extent in the best Com- 
panies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to mv e re shali be faithfully attended to. 
Oince at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders can be left. iullGtf 
Notice. 
THE undersigned having leased the well known Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by R. 
M. \^ebb, at Webb’s Mills, take this method to an- 
nounce to the public that they will continue the busi- 
ness of manufacturing Carriages of all descriptions 
as heretofore. Also jobbing and repairing done at 
short notice and in the best manner. Carriage lum- 
ber of the best quality and every variety constantly 
on hand foi sale at fair prices. 
We also have in connection with the above a Har- 
ness Shop, where the best of stock and workmanship is the guarantee we otter to o ir customers that our 
Harnesses shall be all they wish for, in that line. We 
would also state that with the best stock in the coun- 
try, and the best workmen anywhere to be found, we 
feel confident we can make Carriages as good as the 
best, and in style we intend to be fully up to the 
times. 
To the patrons of flic establishment heretofore and 
the public generally we would say, give ns a call :ind 
you may be assured that it will l>e lor your interest as 
well as our own. HILL, DYER & ROBINS. 
Iebl3d&wlm8 
Choice Sonthcrn and Western 
FLOUR AAD CORA ! 
for sale by 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers, I5‘J Commercial fit., 
dco31dly PORTLAND, Me. 
* 
GJ-regg’s Improved 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
rpHIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Ma- A chine will mould 35.000 bricks per day. It re- 
ceives the clay in its natural state, tempers it in work 
ing, and makes the finest PRESSED BRICK, as well 
as the lower grades : all of equal size, and of a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty and durability. It will al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
The value of the machine may be ascertained from 
the large profits made by those how running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Excelsior Brick Press Co., 
Ja29dlm Office 221 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa 
Lea &: Perrins’ 
I'EMBBATKD 
Worcestershire Sauce I 
BBONOCNCED BY 
ConnoUeeure 
To be 
The “Only 
Good Sauce!” 
Anti applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
OF 
DISH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1861. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
atable as well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
E.KA A PBRBim, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
,**EW YORK, Agents for the United State*. oclTdly 
FURNITURE ! 
The undersigned would respectfully call tlie attention ot the citizens of Portland to the tact that 
he is prepared to otter them 
PARLOR SUITS 
—and all— 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
OF III* OWN MANUFACTURE ! 
Which he will a!way* WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
all kinds neatly and 
promptly done 
C11A.S. B. WHITTEMORE, 
(Successor to f;eo. T. Burroughs $ Co.,) 
fch20dtf LAHCA8TE R. HALL. 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A.. S. "DAVIS, 
W^LP*esPectftilly inform Ids farmer customers an'HhiJ public generally, that lie Is now locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would be happy to receive all those wishing tor Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
27 MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE- 
janH—,8m» 
daily press. 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, February 29, 1867. 
The (Tew Proiprcio of Neiira. 
Ten days ago three French transports lay 
at Vera Cruz, awaiting the French troops 
which had evacuated the Mexican capital a 
week lie fore. By this time Bazaine and his 
mercenaries are all on board, and the Mexi- 
cans are left to settle their own affairs. Max- 
imilian did not leave the city of Mexico 
with the French probably on ac- 
count of his personal hostility to 
Bazaine. Whether he has since left the coun- 
try or not is a matter of very slight impor- 
tance. The conflict henceforth is between the 
Liberals and the church party. Whether It 
be Maximilian, or Miramon, whoever is set 
up to oppose Juarez will be only the puppet 
of the organization which since the Latin race 
first made its appearance in that unhappy 
land in the persons of Cortez and his band of 
adventurers, has preyed upon its resources, 
absorbed its wealth, controlled its destiny, 
cursed it in a thousand ways, and maintained 
its [lower with a vigorous persistency which 
would be admirable if it were not selfish and 
hateful. 
Under the constitution of 1857,llie peopleof 
Mexico obtained a voice in the m anagement of 
public affairs. It was then that the ancient hat- 
red of the natives for their Spanish oppressors 
first found vent through constitutional chan- 
nels and took the form of political agitation. In 
the country villages, where the population was 
mainly native, it had been the practice of 
the wealthier families to send their sons to 
the cities to be educated in letters and espe- 
cially in the law. Alter their education was 
completed, these young men returned to their 
homes, resumed the simple habits of their an- 
cestors, and used their acquired powers for 
the defence of their friends and neighbors 
against unreasonable exactions under color of 
law. These men became naturally the repre- 
sentatives of their districts in the Congress 
assembled under the new constitution. Jua- 
rez belonged to this class, and when Com- 
montort was elected first President Juarez 
was elected to the office of Supreme Judge, 
the second officer in the republic and the one 
upon whom in the absence of the President 
the constitution imposes the executive func- 
tions. The Liberal party in the Congress so 
constituted was strong enough to undertake 
what the Italian government has since done 
—to decree the secularization of a large por- 
tion of the property which had by various 
means come into the |>ossessioii of the Church. 
It was indis(>ensable to the welfare of the na- 
tion, to deprive that gigantic corporation of 
its ill gotten and worse used gains; but the 
attempt was the signal for war. 
The Church party badgered Commonfort 
into resignation early in 1868, and refus- 
ed to recognize Juarez as his suc- 
cessor, setting up first Zuloaga and then 
Miramou as Presidents without the formality 
of an election. Juarez maintained his right 
by lorce of arms, drove Miramou out of the 
countiy, entered the capital in triumph, was 
elected President in 1861, repudiated the rebel 
debt contracted by Miramon, and in May, 
1863, ten days before the French troops sent 
to collect the debt entered Mexico, was made 
Dictator by an act of Congress expressly pro- 
vided tor in the constitution. He has held 
his office by virtue of that authority ever 
since. 
Now that the French have withdrawn 
Juarez finds himself face to face with Mira- 
mou, his old antagonist. Miramon, it is said, 
has been studying the art of war during the 
period of his absence in Europe; but so also 
has his former and present adversary. Mejia, 
the ablest of the native generals in the Im- 
perial service, has just gone over to the Lib- 
erals. The military contest will be brief, aDd 
the result ol the political conflict is as little in 
doub,. The native population of Mexico 
constitutes three-fourths of the whole num- 
ber of inhabitants. Such a majoiity, united 
by the determined opposition which it has 
encountered, must be invincible. The sagaci- 
ty, moderation and respect for the constitu- 
tion which Juarez has uniformly displayed, 
leave no room to doubt that he will embrace 
the first opporutnity to lay aside his extraordi- 
nary powers. It is thought that Ortega will 
be elected to the Presidency. Under his ad- 
ministration, it is to lie hoped that the re- 
forms, so long delayed, may be happily con- 
summated. 
The Amruiluirin (o the Liquor Ur. 
The Bangor Whig comments upon the 
amendment to the liquor law now pending 
before the Legislature, a9 follows : 
Upon a careful consideration of this bill, we 
are impelled to say that we doubt the expedi- 
ency of its passage; and we know that this is 
the feeling of many who are known as “Maine 
Law men” aud have always given their most 
earnest and zealous support to the policy of 
“legal suasion." Among these we have rea- 
son to know are more than one of the Judges 
of the Supreme Court—perhaps all of them. 
Tlir prominent and practical objection to 
the hill, in our mind is, t~e probability— al- 
most certainty—that it would lie generally in- 
operative, f rom the difficulty of procuring con- 
victions, where the penalties are so stringent. 
Persons indicated would be likely to contest 
almost every case to the extreme end in hope 
of getting off by disagreement of juries—and 
in the mean tiino contiuuc selling, and make 
enough at least to pay expenses.—It is 
thought by those well qualified to judge, that 
it would lie very rare to iiud a jury which 
would not contain one man at least, to hold 
out against conviction in a case where impris- 
onment is tlio penalty. The eases of convic- 
ion would, (in the opinion of many sincere 
temperance and Maine Law men,) be the ex- 
ception rather than the rule. 
There are other objections to the bill—among 
them to the destruction of condemned liquors, 
rather than tueir forfeiture to the town agen- 
cies at present—hut we need not enumerate 
these. 
Some provisions of the hill are good, and 
would serve to render the present law more 
effective. 
Friends of the present law seriously fear the 
effects of the probable or possible failure to ob- 
tain convictions nnder such a law as that pro- 
posed by this bill. The danger is great of a 
reaction, and the opening of the traffic cutiic- 
ly by a license law. The present law though 
not entirely effective in large places, has yet 
completely stopped the traffic in numerous 
towns, and will in almost all, if fully enforced. 
If we pass the new bill, we may not only find 
it utterly ineffective, but be unable to get back 
the old law which certainly has stopped a vast 
amount of liquor selling. We throw out these ideas for the considera- 
tion of thoughtful friends of temperance in the 
Legislature, in the hope that they will at least 
give the subject a careful examination, and he 
fully satisfied that the objections are ground- 
less before they pass the hill.—We must speak 
what is our honest conviction in this matter, 
at the risk of misapprension and censure. 
We believe there is great hazard to the cause 
of temperance in passing the bill—and thus 
believing, it is our duty to say so. 
The objections ol the Whig to the passage 
of the bill are entitled to serious considera- 
tions. There ought to be no risk of misap- 
prehension or ecnsusc attending the discus- 
sion of so important a subject; but it there is, 
it is a risk which all who meddle with it must 
share alike. The substance of the WTiig's ob- 
jections may be expressed in two proposi- 
tions : 
1. That the present law Is reasonably ef 
fective. 
2. That It will be difficult to procure con- 
victions under the new one. 
We think the Whig uses very mild language 
when It describes the present law as ‘‘not en- 
tirely effective in large places.” Intoxicating 
liquors are sold openly in at least a hundred 
places in this city. The fines are simply car- 
ried over to the account of the consumers and 
the sellers lose nothing in the long tun. The 
State convention recently in session at Au- 
gusta pronounced with the greatest unanimi- 
ty (or the amendment. The conviction is 
very general, that the present law, even if it 
could be enforced, could not prevent illegal 
sales. 
Tbe main objection, that jurors will petjure 
themselves because they may regard the pen- 
alty as excessive, it is rather imaginary than 
real. The purpose of the law is to transler 
the sale of this article to the agents designat- 
ed for the purpose, just as a license law would 
put the whole business into the hands of li- 
censed venders. The people of the State, for 
satislactory reasons, choose to limit the sale in 
this way. Their right so to do is complete 
and indisputable. If anybody chooses to en- 
gage in a business which is thus put under the 
ban ot he law he does It at his peril and with 
a tuU knowledge of the penalty. A jury might hesitate to convict a man of a crime committed under the influence of sudden pas- sion ; hut if he had deliberately and soberly chosen to engage in an illegal business, his 
case will not inspire much sympathy. Con- 
gress has Just undertaken to forbid tiie im- 
portation of tire crackers. Opinions may dif- 
fer as to the propriety of the prohibition; but 
it would be hard to find a man who would be 
so far influenced by his opinion in that re- 
spect, as to swear that to the best of his 
knowledge and belief fire crackers imported 
In defiance of the law are not fire-crackers. 
That there may be setae difficulty in en- 
forcing the law without a State constabulary, 
we are prepared to believe. We are glad to 
see that the Legislature seems inclined not 
only to pass the bill, but to take it out of Mu- 
nicipal politics altogether and provide for its 
uniform enforcement throughout the State.— 
In this way it wiil receive the lair trial, which 
is aU its friends ask for it. 
The Werkiei Hire »f Cenaectica,. 
The workingmen's convention at New Ha- 
ven last week was attended by 850 delegates. 
-The Democratic managers supposed they had 
a perfectly sure thing in securing the nomina- 
tion of Mr. English. At a caucus the eveuiug 
before the convention met, the cheat sought to 
be practiced upon the workingmen by the lead- 
ers of leagues and trades unions, who had 
professedly claimed to be uo-party men while 
in the employ of the Copperhead managers, 
was fully exposed, and those who had acted 
in good faith shook the dust from their feet 
and held a separate caucus at the New Haven 
House. 
In the morning several of the Democratic 
State committee were on the ground, confi- 
dent of carrying their point—the nomination 
of Mr. English—and they relied greatly on the 
roads being blocked up with snow, so as to 
prevent tho attendance of delegates from the 
rural districts, who, it was pretty generally un- 
derstood, would be as a general thing hard to 
manage,to say nothing of their sympathies with 
the Union party. In case they should not ap- 
pear, it was believed the leagues and unions iu 
New' Haven could control matters, and there 
would be no difficulty in carrying out the pro- 
gramme. 
VV hen Hie convention came together It had 
a somewhat dubious look lor the Republican 
members, but pretty soon the trains began to 
arrive and in them came the earnest and hon- 
est workingmen from the back towns, wlio 
were not to cheat or be cheated and Copper- 
head stock tell gradually to a low poiut. 
The scenes in the convention cannot bede- 
scritied in print. The confusion knew no 
bounds. Uedlam was quiet in comparison. 
On the floor, mingling with delegations, were 
politicians pulling and hauling, each eager to 
have something doue, and yet all so thorough- 
ly mixed that little could lie done. The whole 
forenoon was speut in getting a committee on 
credentials, and then an adjournment was 
reached. After diuuer and after many bois- 
terous demonstrations it was tinaily voted not 
to nominate a ticket, and a series of resolu- 
tions to the following effect was adopted: 
1st. In favor of eight hours as a legal day's 
work. 
2d. That there is no conflict with capital, 
hut recommending the same energy and per- 
severance in the use of honorable means to 
accou plisli the object of the workingmen, as 
was shown by so many of our members dur- 
ing the war which s£ved the nation. 
ad. That it is the duty of all interested In 
the cause to do all in their power to elect sena- 
tors and representatives who will support the 
cause. 
4th. Against nominating a State ticket, but advising all to vote for candidates that 
favored the cause; that all attempts of em- 
ployers, by threats or coercion, to control the 
votes of employes, are outrages ou tie fran- 
chise; and demanding at the hands of the le* 
gislature a law puuishiug such olfences by im- 
prisonment in the penitentiary. 
The affair failed of its object, so far as Con- 
necticut Copperlieadism is concerned. The 
English managers did not estimate the intel- 
ligence of the workingmen of Connecticut,—a 
large majority of whom would sooner forfeit 
half their pay than bolster up a party whose 
leaders for years have denounced the honest 
laboring men of New England as “greasy 
mechanics.” 
The correspondent of the Boston Advertis- 
er, iroui whose report the above account is 
substantially taken, says the result of the con- 
vention maybe set down as “a good strong 
lift for Governor Hawley and his supporters.” 
Wk« wu Ji.iutf 
In May, 1862, Thurl.iw Weed, writing from 
'London to the Albany Evening Journal, said, 
“beforo the present year expires ail doubt or 
question as to the authorship of the ‘Junius 
Letters’ will be removed.” The prediction 
was not verified. How It came to be made 
and why it was not verified, Mr. Weed now 
explains as follows in a letter to the New Vork 
Times: 
lu 1862, the late Mr. Joseph Parker, a gen- tleman ol large and various information, in- formed me that he had been (or several ye^rs 
devoting his intervals of exemption from offi- 
cial duties (as Tax Commissioner) to a Lite 01 
8ir Philip Francis, and that his researches 
would result in disproving the confident asser- 
tion ot “Junius,” in one of his private letters to Woodfail, “that he was the sole depository ol his own secret,” and that it would “die 
with him." 
The subject was one which had interested 
me much at a period when “Junius” was read 
more generally and with greater interest than 
exists now. The question as to who “Junius” 
was engaged the attention of authors and ed- 
itors. 1 had, Ibrly years ago. entered with 
much zeal into that controversy. Finding me thus sympathetic and familiar with the sub- 
ject, Mr. Parkes luvited me to his apartments 
at .Staple Inn, Uolhurn, and submitted his 
manuscripts to my jtcrusal. There 1 passed 
mauy charmed hours. The materials lor his 
work were uot only ample but conclusive.— 
They established beyond a doubt, or a cavil, 
or a peradventurc, that Sir Philip Francis 
was the author ot the Letters of Junius. 
Twice during these readings, in company with Mr. Parkes, I visited the then venerable 
and since departed John Taylor, author ol 
“Junius Identified,” first published nearly fif- 
ty years ago. Mr. Taylor had intended to 
avail himself of subsequent and cumulative 
evidence, hut on account of his advanced age 
had cheerfully committed the whole to Mr. 
Parkes. These breaklast conversations with 
Mr. Taylor were exceedingly interesting. His 
bachelor life, like that of Charles Lamb, was 
solaced by an aged maiden sister. He had 
formerly known most of the literary celebri- 
ties of the last years of the past, and in the 
first years of the present ceutury; and gave 
us pleasant recollections of their personal 
characters nnd habits. 
Only a lew weeks before the sudden death 
of Mr. Parkes, he informed me that he ex- 
pected to get his life of Sir Philip Francis to 
press the then ensuing autmnn, and, iu pur- 
suance of a previous understanding, 1 was to 
arrange for its republication here. Since his 
death I have heard nothing further aliout it. 
The researches had all been accomplished and the work had progressed so tar towards 
completion that no difficulty existed, nor was 
any such delay necessary. I h.d expected and ho)>cd that Miss Bessie Parkes, the gitted daughter of my old and cherished friend, (a)- ready a distinguished and disciplined writer,) would complete and publish the unfinished 
w?. her honored father,—a work on 
which lie had bestowed years of toll, and to 
the publication of which he looked forward 
with conti ienec, in an appreciative and ap- 
proving popular sense of its value, tor his re- 
ward. T. W. 
“ImlirmioMh" nt Ckk«|*- 
To the Editor or tiie Poise 
Iu tliis short article I propose to give you 
some account of the growth and business of 
Chicago. 
rorULATlow. 
In the year of grace 1830 there were a few 
Indians and squatters on the spot where Chi- 
cago now stands withapopulation of upwards 
of two hundred thousand people—an increase 
never yet equalled in the history of the 
world. Some curious i>erson has given the 
number ol marriages in Chicago, and it well 
illustrates its growth: 
In the year 1830, uolle. In the year 1831, In the year 1841, 131. In the year 1851, ... 740! In the year 1801, 172IS. 
In the year I860, ... 3080. 
STREETS. 
The longest street is fifteen miles in length. 
All of the streets have been raised (torn 
three to twenty lect above the natural ground, 
or mud. The buildings I will notice in a sub- 
sequent article. 
BOOS. 
The total nuiul>er of hogs slaughtered in 
Chicago in a single year, amounts to about 
070.000. If to this we add the number of 
bullocks, say 33.3,000, we get a total of l;iog,- 
000 as the number of animals slaughtered ii. 
one year, in a city where thirty years ago 
there was hardly an inhabitant. Now sup- 
l>ose these animals were'standing in a single 
Jijie, as near together as they could well stand, 
would make a string 16,000 miles long.— 1 they stood sixteen abreast, they would 
t*acli from Portland to Boston. It is only by 
>n ing of something like this that we get 
*^eaof ,hevast number, 
eacii ?■*lcr ‘Uinuiu, gives about 4000 lor 
ed in summer tfe ** “ k'W ^ slaUfihter' 
tu 
“ wmg the winter wonths T 
son who V.s.ts the slaughter houses in wither and sees the vast number of hogs coming in, it looks as though the “3000 which ran down 
into the sea" in Bible times were now just 
coming into Chicago with all their progeny. 
ORAUf. 
The amount of grain received in Chicago 
each year is about 50,000,000 bushels, or say 
150,000 bushels each woiking day of the 
week. Of this about 25,000,000 bushels is 
corn; the rest wheat, oats, 4rc. 
LUMBKB. 
The lumber trade has also assumed gigan- 
tic proportions. We receive each year about 
700.000. 000 feet of lumber, 300,000,000 
shingles, 70,000,000] laths. 
More anon, L. w. S. 
Fbotkction to Roofs.—Sbiugled roots 
soon acquire a furze, which, operating as a 
sort ot dam in wet weather, retains the water 
and causes the shingles to rot early; and when 
dry, it is like tinder on which a spark falling 
IVom the chimney will suddenly set the roof 
on fire. To guard against both of these lia- 
bilities, take an opportunity just before a rain, 
to sprinkle a coating of air-slacked lime nil 
over the surface of the roof. The rain and 
lime will remove the furze, making the sur- 
face clean and smooth, and the lime water 
penetrating the shingles will preserve the 
wood for many years if the practice is occa- 
sionally renewed. Traxi. 
Ma«aiiam. 
Tub Historical Magazine for January 
commences a now volume, a new series 
and a new year. Its publication has also re- 
cently passed into the control of new bands, 
it being now issued by Henry B. Dawson’ 
Morrisauia, Nei* York, under whose auspices 
it* promise of interest and value is largely in- 
creased. The present number contains a paper 
lately read by Mr, John Brodhead before the 
New York Historical Society on “The Gov- 
ernment of Sir Edmund Andros over New 
England in 1688 and 1689;" an interesting ar- 
ticle on the “Natchez” of Louisiana, by Dr. D. 
G. Brintou; another on “The Arrival of the 
Washington Family in America;” some “Fa- 
pors Illustrative of tho History of New Jer- 
sey;” with other articles of interest, and sev- 
eral pages of Notes and Queries. 
Th» American Journal or Horticul- 
ture and Florist1* Companion.—The sec- 
ond number of this now candidate for publio 
favor, that tor February, hns reached us. It 
well sustains its first promise, ami bids fair to 
b« a useful and popular addition to the list of 
periodicals devoted to the horticultural ami 
floral kingdom. Its style of mechanical exe- 
cution is surpassingly neat. The subjects 
treated of in this number, and its pictorial 
illustrations are sound and beautiful. Among 
its list of contributors we notice the nann s of 
Henry War! Beecher, Charles L. Flint, Dr. 
Geo. B. Loring, Solon Kobiuson, Donald G. 
Mitchell, (Ik Marvel) and Francis Parkmun. 
The frontispiece of the present number is a 
likeness of Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, follow- 
ed by an interesting biography of that well 
known patron of Horticulture. 
J. E. Tilton & Co., Boston, are the pub- 
lishers. 
VARIETIES!. 
American coins will be sent to the Paris 
Exhibition. They will be the greatest of all 
the curiosities in that show to all Americans 
who may visit it. 
It is supposed the severe snow storms of 
this winter will prove a blessing to the west- 
ern wheat crop,—the snow keeping the young 
wheat well covered, and preventing its prema- 
ture growth. 
—A German boarding house keeper in Cin- 
ciuuati had roast pig lor dinner on Sunday. 
The animal (a smalt one) was served up whole, 
and as it was placed on the table it sent forth 
an appetizing and savory smell that pervaded 
the dining room and made every occupant 
wUh for a slice; but to tho astonishment of 
every guest, a great, burly, hirsute Teutonic 
pork-dealer from the the country sat down op- 
posite the dish and incontinently appropri. tel 
the entire ;oast. The landlord happened to hi 
absent, ami good breeding prevented any ol t to 
guests from entering a protest; so Hans 
made such havoc of the dish, and wiped his lips 
with such evident relish that one of the wait- 
ers, with a keener sense of the fun, approached 
him and inquired if he would have anything 
else. Hans’ beaming face brightened in a mo- 
ment, and he asked in teply, -Got any more ov 
dam lee tie hogz?” 
—The following is an enigma said to have 
been written by Mr Canning, which for a 
length of time battled the skill of all England 
to solve: 
“There la a word ot plural number. 
A loe to peace and human siunilier. New any word you chance u> take 
By adding s you plural make; Mow strange tlie metamorphosis; Tiuiat is piural thou no more, Ami sweet what bitter was before." 
Solution. Tho word is cares, to which, by 
addle g 3, you have caress. 
The Toronto Leader publishes a rumor 
that the Canadian Confederation Comuiiisioii- 
ers in London have stated in a somewhat pet- 
ulant manner, that if Confederation he rtject- 
ed by the Imperial Parliament, tbe Province 
can fall back on the secret project of the Amer- 
ican Government’ offering annexation on very 
advantageous terms; that this scheme would 
accept all Canadian debts and obligations, and 
would generally extend all the benefits 
contemplated by Confederation. The Globe 
doe* not believe that any such proposition has 
been either entertained by the Canadian Gov- 
mont or made by the American Govern- 
ment 
—A member of the Ohio Senate, and a for- 
mer Inspector General on Gen. Sherman’s 
staff, decliues in a spicy letter an appointment 
as Second Lieutenant of Infantry, stating that 
lie declined a Colonelcy wheu tendered by 
Gen. Sherman, that ho may be relied on to 
shoulder a musket when there is any lighting 
beyond the strength of the regular army to 
manage, but until then beggiag “to be excused 
from reporting for duty and orders to Capt. 
Squirt, or First Lieut. Nincompoop.’* liis let- 
ter is addressed to Adjutant General Thomas, 
Washington. 
— A part of goodness consists, perhaps, in es- 
teeming aud loving people more than they do- 
serve; but then a part of prudence is to believo 
that people aro not always worth what we rate 
them at. 
—By means of chastity tho soul breathes a 
pure air in foulest places; by means ofconti- 
noucy it is strong in whatever state the body 
[ may be. The soul is regal through its empiro 
over the senses, beautiful by its light and its 
peace. 
—The Toronto G lobe, witha disingenuousness 
unworthy its usual candor, chronicles the pro- 
eeecdingsof a lawless mob in slavery-scourged 
Kentucky, gotteu up by Quantrell’s guerillas, 
under the deceptive caption of “Mob law in 
Yaukeedom.” The Globe surely does not need 
be told that “Dixie” is not “Yankee” land. 
—The Cjtnmercial Exchange anil Board ot 
Trade of Torrouto, are investigating the merits 
of narrow gauge railroads, with a view to show 
their advantages on the score of cheapness of 
construction, The question ot less expensive, 
station houses thau are now in vogue >n Canada 
is also being considered. 
_jt jH rumored that John G. Whittier, the 
poet, is to be married 
in his old age to a 1‘hita- 
ilelobia widow, with whom he has been in love 
for thirty years. The query naturally arises 
whether the lady has been a widow thirty 
years; if Hhe has been the poet has shown great 
moderation; if not, then he has given suffici- 
ent proof of his devotion. 
—It is reported that the French Marsha) 
Niel is collecting materials for a life of Vau- 
ban. 
—The Boston Transcript’s ftmny man says 
that ‘‘the applicants for the Boston Custom 
House hnvo increased rapidly in numlier since 
the facilities for making money out of the of- 
fice have been revealed." 
\\ hiuier’a «•» l*acm. 
“The Tent on the Beach.” 
This eagerly expected volume was published 
by Ticknor & Fields on Saturday. The sweet 
and mellow fruit ot the poet’s ripened genius, 
it will be read with deep enjoyment by all who 
appreciate the author’s power of rich and viv- 
id description, of melodious expression, and 
the purity of moral and loftiness of patriotic 
sentiment to which he gives such vigorous ut 
terance. We do not propose to ufler any 
tempt at criticism upon the contents 
o 1 
hook, but choose rather the more grate 
u a. 
of presenting to cir readers such 
extracts as 
we have space for, that they may 
form their 
own estimate of its quality- 
“The Tent on the Beach” is the longest poem 
in the volume, and “‘>“sisls ot' mne »hort Po- 
ems linked together in a manner suggestive of 
the “Canterbury Tales.” The poet camps out 
on Salisbury Shore with two comrades, and in 
the evening “around tlieir lighted kerosene,” 
he brings forth the treasures of his portfolio, 
and reads aloud to his friends. A somewhat 
shadowy lady guest ifl introduced, who joins 
in the pleasant talk, and sings one or two 
sweet songs. The poem opens with the fol- 
lowing picture of Salisbury Beach: 
When heats as of a tropic clime 
Burned all our iulaiui valleys through, Three friends, the guests of summer lime, 
Filched their white tent where sea-winds blew. 
Behind them, marshes, seamed and crossed 
With narrow creeks, and flower-embossed, 
Stretched u> the dark oak wood, whose leafy arms 
Screened from the stormy East the pleasant inland 
forms. 
At full of tide their bolder shore 
Of sun-bleached sand the waters beat; 
At ebb, a smooth aud glistening floor 
'They : ached with light, receding leet, 
Northward a green blutf broke the chain 
Of sand-hills; southward stretched a plain 
Of salt-grass, with a river winding «town. 
Sail-white.aid, and beyond the steeples ot the town, 
Whence sometime! .when the wind ni light 
And null the thunder of the beach, 
Thev heard the bells of morn and night 
Swing, miles away, their stiver speech. 
Above low scarp and lurl-grown wall 
They saw the fort flag rise and fall; 
And, the lirst star to signal twilight’s hoar, 
The lamp-fire glimmer down from the tall lighthouse 
tower. 
They rested there, escaped awhile 
From cares that wear the life away, 
To eat the lotus of the Nile 
And drink the poppies of Cathay— 
To fling their loads of custom down, 
Like drift-weed on the sand-slopes brown, 
And in the sea waves drown the restless pack 
Of duties, claims aud needs that barked upon their 
tra;k. 
He then proceeds to describe the three 
friends, the lirst among whom is Mr. J. T. 
Fields, the widely known member ol the firm 
of Ticknor & Fields: 
One, with his beard scarce silvered, tore 
A ready credence in Ids looks, 
A lettered magnate, lording o’er 
An ever-widening realm of books. 
In him, brain-currents, near and tar, 
Converged as in a Leyden jar; 
The old, dead authors thronged him round about, 
And Elzevir’s gray ghosts from leathern graves 
looked out. 
He knew each living pundit well, 
Could weigh the gifts of him or her, 
And well the market value tell 
Of poet and philosopher. 
But. if be lost, the scenes behind, 
Somewhat of reverence vague and blind, 
Finding the actors human at the best, 
No readier ips tban his the good he saw confessed. 
His boyhood fancies not outgrown, 
He loved himself the Bidder’s art; 
Tenderly, gently, by his own 
He km w and judged an author’s heart. 
No Radnmantldne brow' of doom 
Bowed the dazed pedant itaiin the room; 
And bards, whose name is legion, if denied, Bore off alike intact their verses and their pride. 
These two stanzas clearly reveal one known 
almost the world over, at once as a traveller, 
poet and author: 
Ami one, whose Arab face was tanned 
By tropic sun and boreal frost, 
So travelled there wag scarce a land 
or people left him to. exhaust, 
In idling mood had from him hurled, 
The pc u- squeeze 1 orange of the world, 
And iu the teat-shade as beneath a palm, 
Smoked, cross-legged, like a Turk, in Oriental calm. 
The very waves that washed the sand 
Below him, he had seen before 
Whitening the Scandinavian strand 
And sultry Mauritanian shore. 
From ice-rimmed isles, from summer seas 
Valm-fringedL they bore him messages; 
lie heard the plaintive Nubian Bongs again, 
And mule-bells tinkling down the mountain paths 
ot Spain. 
Next the poet draws his own portrait in the 
following lines: 
And one there was, a dreamer torn, 
Who, with ambsion to iultil, 
Had lef the Muses* haunts to turn 
The crank of an opinion-mill, 
Mak ng his rustic reed of song 
A weapon in the war with wrong, 
Yoking his fancy to the breaking-plough 
That beam-deep turned the soil for truth to spring 
and grow, 
Too quiet seemed the man to ride 
The winged Hippojfriff Reform; Was liia a voice from side to Hide 
To pierce the tumult of the storm? m 
A silent, shy, peace-loving man, 
He -eemed no fiery partisan 
To holding wa. against the public frown. 
The ban o church and state, the fierce mob's hound- 
ing down. 
For while he wrought with strenuous wtll 
Th. work his hands haul found to do, 
lie heard the fitful music still 
Of winds that out of dream-land blew. 
The din z'> >u‘ him could not drown 
What the sfranae voices whispered down : 
Along his task-field wierd processions swept, The visionary pomp of stately phantoms stepped. 
?he common air w as thick with dream*_ 
He told them to the toiling crowd; 
Such music as tin* woods and streams 
Sang in his ear he sangaloud; 
In still, shut ba s, on windy capes, 
He card the call or beckoning shapes, And. as the gray old shadows prompted him, 
To homely moulds of rhyme he shaped their legends grim, 
lie rested now his weary hands. 
An {lightly moralized and laughed, t 
As, trac ng on the whiffing sands 
A burlesque of his paper craft, 
He saw the cart less w aveso'errun 
HiH words, as time before had done. 
Each day’s Lide-waier wash ng clean away, 
Like letters from the :-and, the work of yesterday. 
The poems linked together by this graceful 
chain of verse are: “The Wreck of River- 
mouth,” “The Grave by the Lake,” “The 
Brother of Mercy,” “The Changeling,” “The 
Maids of Attitash,” Kalhiudborg Church,” 
“The Dead Ship of Harps we 11,” “The Pala- 
tine,” and Abraham Davenport.” 
In addition to these the volume contains five 
under the head of “National Lyrics,” “The 
Mantle of St. John de Matlia,” “What the 
Birds said,” “Laus Deo!” “The Peace Au- 
tumn,” and tlie address “To the Thirty-ninth 
Congress,” aud various “Occasional Poems,” 
among which are “The Eternal Goodness,” 
‘‘Our Master,” “The Vanishers,” “Revisited,” 
“The Common Question,” “Bryant on his 
Birthday,” and “Thomas Starr King.” 
The book is for sale by Davis Brothers, and 
by C. R. Chisholm & Brother, .*107 Congress 
street aud G.T. Depot. 
I,rgi>lniijn for the Benefit of Kailroads. 
TO THE EDITOll OP THE PKESS: 
The attention of the Legislature for the past 
week lies been devoted to the routine business, 
and all subjects which would elicit debate have 
beenlaid'aslde. 
A somewhat spicy debate occurred upon the 
report of the Committee in relation to the State 
assumption of town war debts. The minority 
report was finally adopted. 
The bill authorising cities and towns to ren- 
der aid to railroads within the limits of 5 per 
cent, of their respective valuation, (which is 
known as the New Hampshire law), after be- 
ing reported liy the railroad committee to the 
Senate and passed to be engrossed, there was 
8 nt to the House and on its passage there to 
be engrossed an attempt was made1 to substi- 
tute another bill, wliiofi proposed a change of 
the Constitution, whereby several railroad 
companies should receive the aid of the State 
credit to the amount of $10,000 per mile. 
It is curious to watch the schemes of the Eu- 
ropean and North American Jtailrnad manag- 
ers wlio have, so far, monopolized all the rail- 
roal favor granted by the State of Maine. 
The deferred debts of the United States to 
Massachusetts and Maine, which have been 
reported favorably upon in Congress to the 
amount of two and one quarter millions, have 
been given it, as also all of the remaining State 
land, subject to the $150,000 due to Massachus- 
etts from Maine toward the purchase, and tho 
company now come forward and ask to be re- 
lieved from the payment of that debt, and 
that the State should re-assume it. 
It is reported that the lands can be disposed 
of in England for two millions of dollars, 
which would make up four and one q r 
millions of dollars to this great monopoly i ct 
withstanding which, an endeavor has been 
made to amend the hill permitting city and 
town aid to railroads, so that it can obtain $10,000 per mile additional aid from the State 
and the same amount for every railroad lead- 
ing into that ami the central railroad, so as to 
constitute them the great leading thoroughfare 
through the State. 
A point of order was raised by Mr. Shcplcv 
tliat the amendment was a substitution of a 
new subject, which was referred to the Speak- 
er fir de is am, anil the hill meanwhile was 
laid upon the table. 
The CHy and Town hill has so for received 
the most favorable consideration, as it places 
the burthen of the construction of the railroads 
upou those communities which are to re- 
ceive the principal benefit from them. 
Oxford. 
A ..1 h How, sonic four of five years old, aud who uad never seen a negro, was greatly 
«nn 
y Whr un<' % where he an 1 hi, father were. The youngster eyed the atrweer uspic ously till he had passed, and the asked his father: “Pa, who painted that 
m a all black so? “God, did, my son,” replied tha father. “Well,” said the little one, still 
loo ting after the negro, “1 shouldn't a thought 
he d heid still.” 
Tlie PropoH-il liueuii«W“> tr llte *-i*ii«r 
I.aw. 
The following is a coi>y of tlio bill to amend 
the liquor law, now pending before the Legis- 
lature f JT 
Sect 1. Anyperson ennyictedof selling in- 
toxicating liquors ill violation of section seven 
of the an approved MaiMi twenty-fifth, cigh- 
teen bundred and n tty-eight, for the suppres- 
sion of drinking houses and tippling-shops, 
shall not only be punished as provided in said 
section, but in addition thereto, he shall on the 
first conv'CtKm be imprisoned in the county jaii thirty days; and on the second conviction 
sixty days° lm,’rlM‘nw' iu t,le county jail for 
Sect. 2. Any person convicted of being a 
common setter of intoxicating liquors iu viola- tion of section eight of the act aforesaid, to 
which this is additional, shall not only be pun- ished as provided in said section, but in addi- 
tion thereto he shall on the first conviction be 
imprisoned in the county jail three months; I and on the second conviction he shall be im- 
| prisoned in the county jail lour mouths, as now provided by said section on the third and every 
subsequent conviction. 
Sect. 3. Any person convicted of keeping a 
drinking house and tippling-shop in violation 
of section ten of the act aforesaid to which this 
is additional, shall not only be punished as 
provided in said section, but in addition there- 
to. on the first conviction he shall be imprison- 
ed in the county jail three months, and on the 
second and every subsequent conviction 
]i shall be imprisoned in the county jail six 
months. 
oect. 4. The second clause of section four- 
teen of the act aforesaid, to which this is addi- 
tional, shall be amended by inserting alter the 
first line the words, “if known to complain- 
ants,” so that it shall read as follows: “The 
name of the person so, as aforesaid, keeping said liquors, li known to the complainants, 
shall be stated in such complaint,” &c.; and said clause shall be further amended by adding thereto the words, “If the name of the person keeping said liquors with intent to sell the 
same in this State in violation of law, is un- known to the complainants they shall so allege in their complaint, and such magistrate shall 
thereupon issue his warrant as provided in the 
first clause of this section;” and the third 
clause of said section shall be amended, by in- 
serting after the word complaint, in the fourth 
line thereof, the words “or by any other person 
or persons, with his or their knowledge or con- 
sent;” and any person convicted under said 
fourteenth section, as so amended, or under 
the nineteenth or twentieth sections of said act 
shall not only be punished as provided therein, 
but he shall, in addition thereto, be imprisoned 
iu the county jail three months. 
beet. o. Section sixteen ot the act aforesaid, 
to which this is additional, shall be amended 
by striking out from the first clause thereof, 
al ter the word ‘'forfeited,” the words to the city, 
town or plantation in which they were siezed;” 
and by striking out the same words from the 
last clause of said section after the word ‘‘for- 
feited;” and section thirteen of said act is 
hereby amended by striking out therefrom all 
after the word “forfeited” in the fourth line 
thereof. 
beet. fi. The seventeenth section of the act 
aforesaid, to which this is additional, is hereby 
repealed, and the following section shall be in- 
serted, and is hereby enacted in its place, so 
that it shall read as follows: 
"Sect. 17. No warrant shall be issued to 
search a dwelling house, actually occupied as 
such, unless it or some part of it, is used as an 
inn or shop, or fur purposes of traffic, or uuless 
the magistrate before whom the complaint shall 
be made, shall be satisfied by evidence pre- 
sented to him, and shall so allege in said war- 
rant that intoxicating liquor is kept iu such 
house, or its appurtenances, and that said 
liquor is intended for sale in this State, in vio- 
lation of law." 
Sect. 7. The eighteenth section of the act 
aforesaid, to which this is additional, is hereby 
repealed, aud the following section shall be in- 
serted, aud is hereby enacted in its place, so 
that it shall read as follows: 
“Sect. IK. All liquors declared forfeited by 
virtue oi the provisions of this act, shall, by 
tile court rendering final judgment thereon, be 
ordered to be destroyed, by being poured upon 
the ground, by any officer competent to serve 
the warrant on which the same was seized; aud 
all v< ssels forfeited under the provisions oi thi* 
act, shall, by said court, be ordered to be sold 
by such officer, at public or private sale, and 
tile proceeds thereof shall be disposed of in the 
manner provided for the disposition of fines 
in such cases.” 
Sect. 8. The secoud section of the act afore- 
said, to which this is additional, shall not au- 
thorize the manufacture for sale of any intoxi- 
cating liquor.-, except pure rum and alcohol. 
The manufacture lor sale, of all other kinds of 
intoxicating liquors, except cider, is hereby 
prohibited; and any person convicted of vio- 
lating this section shall he punished the same 
as is provided in section three of the act afore- 
said. to whieh this is additional, for a violation 
thereof. 
oeco U. All prosecutions against jiersonsfor 
manufacturing liquors in violation of law, for 
keeping drinking houses aud tippling shops, 
and lor being common sellers of intoxicating 
liquors, shall be by iudictmcut; and in all oth- 
er prosecutions under this act, aud the act 
aforesaid to which this is additional, judges of 
municipal and police courts, justices of the 
peace, and trial justices, iu their several couu- 
ties, shall have jurisdiction by complaint, orig- 
inal and concurrent with the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court. All prosecutious iu the Supremo 
J udieiai Court shall be by indictment. The 
magistrates aforesaid, in cases not within their 
jurisdiction, may examine and hold to bail, as 
in case of other offenses punishable by indict- 
ment. And in all appeals from any judgment 
or sentence oi any such magistrate, in any 
proceedings under this act, and the act to which 
this is additional, the penal sum i u every recog- 
nizance shall be two hundred dollars. No recog- 
nizance, in proceedings under said acts before 
any such magistrate, shall he less than two 
hundred dollars; and no recognizance in the 
Supreme Judicial Court, in proceedings under said acts, shall be in a penal sum less than five 
hundred dollars. 
Sect. 10. It shall he the duty of every jus- 
tice of the peace, trial justice, recorder and 
judge of a Municipal or Police Court, and ev- 
ery county attorney, having knowledge of any 
previous conviction of any person accused of 
violating this act, or the act aforesaid to which 
this is additional, iu preparing complaints, 
warrants or indictments, to allege such previ- 
ous convictions therein; and after an indict- 
ment iu any such case is entered in court, no 
county attorney shall dismiss or fail to prose- 
cute the same, except by special order of said 
court. 
8ect.il. Section twenty-three of the! act 
aforesaid, to which this is additional, is hereby 
repealed; and section twenty-nine of chapter 
one hundred aud twenty-tour of the revised 
statutes of this State, is repealed, a different 
penalty for the offense therein named being 
provided by section twenty-six of Uie act afore- 
said. 
Sect. 12. This act shall take effect on the fif- 
teenth day of March, 1887; but none of its 
provisions shall apply to cases pending under 
the act aforesaid to which this is additional, nor 
to any violations thereof before this act shall 
take effect; and all provisions of the act afore- 
said shall la- continued in force for the punish- 
ment of violations thereof prior to the time 
when this act shall take effect. 
VIoiho'O|i*lhic lIOHi>i«itl. 
The hemoeopathic physicians of this city are 
again making an effort to obtain official recog- 
nition in our public institutions. A year ago 
tlieir application tor the use of a separate chol- 
era hospital was refused by the Sanitary Com- 
mittee of the Board of Health, and during the 
whole period of the epidemic no opportunity 
was given tor the proper exhibition of tbe re- 
sults of homoeopathic treatment in any of our 
hospitals. 
Committees appointed by the Homoeopathic 
Medical Societies of the counties ot New York, 
Kings and \Vestehester are now preparing to 
renew the application fur the use of a separate 
hospital. They say : ”ali we ask is a fair field 
for the exiiibit.on of our “ure, and no favor.— 
We can only repeat our otter, already thrice 
made, to take charge of a hospital in any epi- 
demic that may occur; said hospital to be un- 
der our own administration and management, 
subject only to the supreme control of the 
Board of Health, and to be opfen at ail hours for 
inspection of its records, its prescriptions, or 
its patients by any persons duly appointed for 
that purpose.” 
Tliis is a fair offer, and we trust that neither 
routine nor prejudice will he permitted to stand 
in the way of its acceptance. Whether homw- 
opatliy be abetter system of medical prac- 
tice than allopathy, or tbe reverse, is a 
question which has nothing to do with the case. 
So large and respectable a part of the commu- 
nity adopt the liomieopathie system of treat- 
ment that they may reasonably ask the exclu- 
sive use of at least ono out of so many public 
hospitals which arc essential in a season of epi- 
demic— AT. r. Tribune. 
Town Was Dejith.—The following are the 
yeas and nays substituting the minority report 
of tlic Committeo on Assumption of the Mu- 
nicipal War Debts, for the majority report. 
The minority report is said to lie file draft of 
Hun. Frederick Robic of this county: 
Yeas—Messrs. Daniel Allen, John T. Allen, 
Oliver Allen, Bailey, Berry, Bishop, David 
Brown, Buck, Seth H. Clark, Cusliiug, 
Downes, Fenderson, Files, Foster, Frye, Gar- 
celou, Gitibs, Gilman, Gould, Gordon, Grindle, 
Hale, Alvin Hall, Orrin Hall, Win. H. Han- 
Hon, Hartwell, Haskell, Heuly, Hinckley, 
Holland, Howes, Hutchings, Hutchinson, Jack- 
sou, Jewett, Jones, Keinnston, J. H. Merrill, Merry, Measer, Nahum P. Muuroe, Morris, Morse, Nowell, Otis.Faiue, Thomas H. Far- ker, W m. Vi. 1 arsons, Albert Perkins, Feriev. Perry, Phinney, Pierce, Plaisted, Pollard, Richardson, Rogers, Sawyer, Shaw, Sheplev, Spear, Stetson, Stevens. Talbot, TcujrucTit- coinb, Tobey, Tukey, Wagg, Wakefield Wat- 
son, Weed, West, Whidden, Woodman 
Navs—Messrs. Atkinson. Atwood Barton 
Beal, Bean, Bickford, Bradford, Brackett 
Bucknam, M. V. B. Chase, Coffin, Dame, Kllis’ 
Farnliam, Fish, Frost, Haines. Samuel Han- 
son, Irish, Jordan, Baplmui, Leighton, Libby 
Tobias Lord, Marden, McArthur, David W. 
Merrill, Joh:i M. Merrill, Oak, Joseph D. Par- 
ker, Philemon C. Parsons, Poaslee, Levi Per- 
kins, Piukham, Prescott, Pulsifer, Furiuton, 
I Cl iberts, S wett, Tai nter, Thomas, T< dm an, Wal- 
ton, Webster, Whittier, Wyman, York—47. 
So tlie minority report was substituted for 
the majority. 
Lucid.—The Tribune has a l*aris corres- 
pondent who is fond of talking Carlylese. 
This is the way he holds forth in a recent let- 
ter: 
®™tUe King George 
™ uiiS!» with p|enif tive at WashiugSm^'Xs- tracts attention at alt_as 11 
Why shout4 little <;,.o?g,^<nlWf?,r t Bt try to institute formal grand rah.t'° -M’ 
the United States? A retet thev lr °?8 W,th 
than ready to share in th“ir‘ » %£ iterranean ? Have we already had more than enough of battle about their intimate relations With Russia—and her poor relations, the 
Greeks. May we not have the Eastern Ques- 
tion to ourselves—difficult enough of solution 
in its old elementary conditions—hut this acci- 
dental Kinglet George must go complicate 
Westerly?_ 
—The Court Journal, referring to the ru- 
mored marriage engagement 01 young Ben- 
nett with Miss I)ix, says that “it is hardly fair 
that he should have two prizes for one race.” 
fOKlIAND AND VICINITY. 
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Religious Notices. 
There will be a Union prayer meeting held in the 
vestry of Free Street. Church Tuesday and W«Hines- 
dav mornings of this week, from 8 to 9 o’clock. All 
are invited to attend. feb26-2t 
Union Republican Ward Caucuses. 
The Uniou Republicans of Port laud are re- 
quested to meet in their several Wards, on 
Wednesday Evening, February 971b, nl 
7 1-9 o’clnck, 
for the purpose of nominating candidates to 
be supported at the Municipal election on 
Monday next. 
Each Ward will nominate a candidate for 
Warden, Clerk and Alderman. Also three 
candidates for Common Council, and two 
Constables: Also elect seven delegates to 
meet in Convention for the purpose of nom- 
inating a candidate for Mayor, and a candi- 
date for Judge of the Municipal Court. Also 
elect two members from each Ward to consti- 
tute the City Committee lor the ensuing Mu- 
nicipal year. 
The Meeting of the Wards will be held as 
follows: 
Ward 1—At tlie Ward Roam. 
Ward 2—At the School House on the old 
hay-scale lot. 
Wards—At the School House comer of 
Market and Congress streets. 
Ward 4—At the Common Council Room, 
Market Hall. 
Ward 5 — At the Ward Room comer of 
Spring and South Streets. 
Ward 6—At the Ward Room on Spring 
street 
Ward 7—At the Ward Room on Brackett 
street 
By Order of the City Committee. 
Look to the Voting Lists. 
Let every voter see whether his name is 
borne upon the voting lists. In making up 
these lists inacuracies wifi occur, and since the 
great fire they are, probably, more numerous 
than ever before. Let every voter examine the 
lists, and if Ills name is not on, or is on the 
wrong Ward, tave the matter rectified at the 
meetings of the Board of Aldermen, to Bfe held 
lor that purpose, on Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday. 
“N. N. .Society.”—The dance given by the 
Young Ladies N. N. Society last evening, at 
Assembly Hall, was a brilliant affair. Every 
ticket was sold, and the hall presented a gay 
and attractive appearance. The ladies and 
gentlemen enjoyed themselves finely in various 
dances, and the good time was kept up until 
late hours. The benevolent object for which 
the entertainment was got up, will realize 
something handsome from the affair. 
By the way, we have not before mentioned 
this hall. It is in Brown’s block, corner of 
Brown and Congress streets, and is one of the 
handsomest and cosiest places for a dance or 
any entertainment that can be found in this 
city. About 100 couple, as we should .judge, 
can find space for dancing. The Assembly 
Hall is handsomely fitted up, and there are 
several ante-rooms for other purposes. Access 
to it is easy, by two flights of stairs. All who 
have used this hall speak in the highest terms 
of it. 
Deering Ham.—Cotton’s California Miu- 
strels Were greeted last evening with an audi- 
ence as large as could be wedged into the hallj 
Every seat and standing place was occupied.— 
The entertainment gave great delight, the mu- 
sic, both vocal and instrumental, being excel- 
lent. The jokes were rich and racy without be- 
ing vulgar, and the dancing and acting com- 
pelled great applause. This evening the sec- 
ond entertainment will be given, when there 
will be an entire change of programme. This 
and to-morrow evenings are the only ones in 
which this tronpe can perform here. 
Heating Apparatus.—We would direct the 
attention of the numerous citizens that intend 
to build the coming season, to the advertise- 
ment of Messrs. David Winslow & Son, res- 
pecting heating buildings by steam or hot 
water apparatus. That gentleman will put it 
up in as handsome and faithful a manner as it 
can be done by workmen from abroad, and will 
guarantee the result. If any thing gets out of 
order they are here on the spot, and the diffi- 
culty is qdickly remedied without having to 
send hundreds of miles to have some one come 
and repair the defect. 
Larceny and Arrest.—Yesterday morning 
complaint was made at the police office, by a 
householder, that he had been robbed of a 
quantity of household goods, such as towels, 
sheets, tfcc., and that he suspected a girl who 
had been at work in his house. A description 
ot her was furnished and the caso was put into 
the hands of officer Davis, who arrested tho 
girl just as she was taking tho cars to leave the 
city, and recovered the property. Instead of 
going to Kennebec county, the girl went to the 
lock-up. 
New Operation.—We understand that a 
very enterprising mechanic at Bath has 
made a contract to remove three dwelling 
houses from that city to this during the ensu- 
ing season. One of the buildings is a story and 
a half high; the others are two stories. They 
are to be removed on gondolas or floats built 
for the purpose. The same gentleman last 
year removed a house from Bath to Boothbay, 
chimneys all standing, and uot a pane of glass 
was broken in the operation. 
The Samaritan Association acknowledge tho 
receipt from Samuel Rolfe, Ksq., executor of 
the estate of Mrs. Henry H. Boody, late of this 
city* of the sum of #500, generously bequeath- 
ed by her to the funds of the Association, and 
desire thus publicly to express their apprecia- 
tion of this kiml action, and of the many char- 
itable offices of the lamented deceased. 
Per order, Mrs. C. M. Plummer, 
Treasurer. 
Serious Accident. — Saturday afternoon, 
while Capt. Willard’s crew were engaged in 
unloading bark Grace Redpath, one of the men 
had his head badly crushed by the swinging of 
a|hogshead of molasses against the hatchway 
His name was Blake, and he resided on Mun- 
joy. He was taken to his residence: but it was 
feared that the injury would prove fatal, as 
blood gushed freely from his ears. 
Peterson’s Ladies’ Magazine for March has 
been received at the bookstores of Messrs 
Short & Loring, corner of Free and Centre 
streets, and C. R. Chisholm &|Brother, No. 'Ml 
Congress street. Also at tho periodical depot 
of Messrs. Fessenden Brother!, Lancaster Hall, 
and Chisholm Brothers, at the Grand Trunk 
Depot. 
Brokerage.—Henry P. Wood, “a chip of 
the old block,” has removed bis office to the 
new building corner of Exchange and Fore 
streets, ill the same room as the International 
Telegraph Company, where he will transact 
all kinds of brokerage business. He has one 
of the finest rooms in this city for that pur- 
pose. 
Credit to Wbow Credit is Due.—Tho ci- 
tizens residing ou State street are in no way 
backward in displaying their patriotism,and on 
the anniversary of Washington’s birthday 
there were six flags liung out on that street, 
about as many as were displayed in all the rest 
of the city. 
Personal.—Hon. John A. Peters passed 
through this city yesterday on his way to N\ asliington to take his seat as a member to 
the 40th Congress. The other members of the 
40th Congress are all there, having been re- elected. Mr. Rice is the only member that re- 
tires. 
To those households that do a part or the 
whole of their washing, we commend the 
Steam Befined Soufis as greatly facilitating the 
process, and carrying its cleausiug effect to the 
last extreme; a property due to their peculiar 
manufacture. d&wlt 
W» call attention to the advertisement of 
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Willetts is well and fav- 
orably known to the lecture going public, as an 
able and popular lecturer, and the announce- 
ment of his name should secure a full house. 
Fulton M arket.—The nicest corned hali- 
but ami halibut fins can be had at the Fulton 
Market. Hopkins keeps hisestablishmcnt sup- 
plied with all the luxuries of the finnytribe. 
Onn Fellows Hall.—The new and elegant 
'' '< ated by the Odd Fellows last week, will be open to the public to-day and in the 
evening. 
WeUiOome’s great German Remedy recom- 
mends Itself to all who use it foi throat and 
lung dlflculties. Thousands declare it superi- 
or to any other. You will tind it so by using 
it. jan4—dlawtf 
Danc*.—Ex-America Rose Company No. 1 
will give a select assembly at Mechanics’ Hall 
this evening. Arrangements have been made 
for a pleasant, social entertainment. Tickets 
can be had at the door. 
French Mirrors—The splendid French 
Mirrors, property of the estate of the late Hon. 
John M. Wood, that are to be sold at auction 
on Friday next, may be seen at the rooms of 
| 
Messrs. E. M. Patteu & Co., Plum street. 
Inforumtiou Wan nil. 
Westbrook, Feb. 25th, 1867.® 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Seeing a call in the Press for the Republicans 
of this town to meet at the Town Hall to nom- 
inate candidates for town offices we went to the 
place at the specified time, and there found 
about thirty persons, a third of whom have till 
the present acted with the Republican party, 
the rest with the Democratic. Upon enquir- 
ry, we learned that the two parties had “.fused,” 
and a committee of six—three from each of the 
old parties—had been appointed to select can- 
didates to be supported at the polls on the day 
of election, and the committee had retired to at- 
tend to the duty assigned them, fu one corner 
of the hall we found the “Town Republican 
Committee”—three in number—“swung” into a 
l'ttle “circle.’' From them we ascertained that 
they had not been consulted by those who 
Were “piping the Conglomerated mass”—that 
they had not even called the Republican ele- 
ment of the meeting to order. The committee 
in due time “brought in" a “fusion ticket," and 
the “conglomerated mass” adjourned. 
Now, we wish to ask-the Republican Commit- 
tee if they are going to sanction the proceedings 
of Saturday? if they are gying to vote to retain 
in office men who were foremost ip swindling 
the loyal tax-payers here out of twenty-four 
thousand dollars? It is very evident that the 
loyal voters of this town have the ascendency- 
have the strength to elect a full board of loyal 
town officers. Why not, then, do so? When the 
“hot-bed of secession” was in a flourishing 
condition; when onr sons were starving in reb- 
el slave pens, or upholding ths flag on the bat- 
tle-field, uo overtures of “fusion” greeted our 
ears. Why this liberality now? 
Loyal voters of Westbrook, awake ! Be 
not caught napping. An attempt is being 
made to “sell you out” to the votaries of trea- 
son. Will you allow wily political hucksters 
to buy and sell you as “human chattels?" 
Then meet together ere the day t>f 
election and proclaim yonr rights. 
Several Loval Republicans. 
[Since receiving the above, we have seen a 
copy of a poster cailing upon the Democratic 
voters of Westbrook to meet at the Town 
House, on Friday, March 1, at 3 o'clock, p. m., 
to nominate candidates for town officers. This 
looks as if the pretended fusion was, as our 
friends suppose, a “blind.”—En.] 
Newbmrjrporl Ilcnu, 
Newburyport Mass. Feb. 25. 1867- 
No one who takes a casnal look at this city 
of olilen time would have an; idea of the 
amount of manufacturing that is done here. 
But the Internal Revenue books show a large 
return. One large foundry was found not to be 
sufficient to supply the demand for such work, 
and another one has been built which does a 
large business. 
The two Hat factories here have had a rush 
for the last year and paid good dividends. 
They have sunk money in the machine 
Brush factory, and have stopped at various 
times but 01 late have started up again. 
One of the most eccentric men that ever liv- 
ed foe?e was Lord Timothy .Dexter, an English 
nobleman, who being wealthy, occasionally 
dipped into speculation, but was always lucky, 
even in such unpromising ventures as sending 
warming pans to the West Indies. He owned 
a rope factory, the foreman told him that they 
needed a little more hemp. The old man 
started off to Boston, and in a few days the 
foreman was surprised to And at the wharf two 
cargoes of hemp, enough to last three years. 
On the arrival of the old gentleman, he told 
him instead of those cargoes, bo only wanted 
half a ton. “\yell stow it away,” was the an- 
swer, and they did, and in less than a month 
sold it at an advance of some thousands. 
Something now for these parts is a whiskey 
distillery, which".*i» doing a fair business. 
Caldwell, Rum distiller, has such a reputation 
for pure liquor, that they are unable to fill 
tbeir orders. 
Over two thousand foreigners help make up 
the population of this city. 
Steve. 
Newspapers in Constantinople. 
A missionary of the American Board in Con- 
stantinople writes; 
“The increase in the number of newspapers published here, and in one or two other prin- cipal cities of Turkey, and the increase of (he 
number of persons who read them, are among the most noticeable signs of the times. In this 
city, five or even two years ago, it was a rare 
occurrence to see a newspaper in the hands of 
any one of the thousands of natives passing up and down the Bosphorus or Golden Horn in 
the steamers which hero takes the place of the 
street cars of Boston and New York. ‘Now it 
is almost as common a sight as in those cars. 
Newsboys throng our thoroughlares with their 
papers—in Turkish, French, in Greek, in Ar- 
menian, &c. We have at least ten daily papers published at Constantinople. Their standard 
of journalism is Dot very high, and yet they 
serve to stir and direct the thoughts of men. 
Their influence upon public opinion is quite 
as decided as in England and America.” 
THE STATE. 
—The Gardiner Reporter says a plan is on 
foot in that city to erect a large manufactory 
for the construction of the Dirigo Sewing Ma- 
chine. The inventor, Mr. J. S. McCurday, and 
a number of enterprising citizens, are endeav- 
oring to form a company to engage in the en- 
terprise, and with every prospect of success. 
—The Mail relates a curious case of theft. 
Some rogue, who evidently believes we art to 
have an early spring and is making prepara- 
tions accordingly, stole a Waggon from Mr, J. 
C. Hutchinson, of Winslow on Thursday 
night. 
—Shingles are used as a substitute for mon- 
ey at Presque Isle, and are considered “legal 
tender.” The Sunrise says that the best 
quality of shingles are selling for $4.50 per M. 
—The St. Croix river has opened earlier this 
year than it has done during the past thirty- 
six years, except in 1842, when it opened on 
Feh. 5th, and in 1802, when it opened on the 
7th. So says the Courier. 
—The St. Croix Courier says: “W. M. Buck 
Esq. C. E and party left last week for Houl- 
ton to make a survey for the Houlton Branch 
Railway. 
Among the nominations rejected by the 
Senate on Saturday, was that of Arno Wis- 
well to the collcctorship at Frenchman*® Bay 
in this State. 
—We see by the Ellsworth American that a 
store at the Falls Village, occupied by Emer- 
son Robbins, was burned on Wednesday even- 
ing of last week. All the goods were burned, 
on which tbeir was no insurance.—The build- 
ing belonged to Mr. Ivory Brown, and was in- 
sured for $200. Loss not known. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cumberland. 
The Republicans of Cumberland are requested to 
meet at the Town House in Baid town, on Saturday 
the 2d day ol March, at 2 o'clock P. M., to nominate 
town officers for the ensuing year. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Cumberland, Feb. 26, 1867. d&w 
Why Suffer from Sores? 
When, by tbe use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and evert/ Complaint at the Skin. Try it, 
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Ualc ’a Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
35 cent, to O. P. BRVMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. fcb2fid2in s » 
A Full and Complete Assortment. 
of the best Boots and Shoes tor Ladies and ienlle- 
nien can be lotind at T. E. MOSELEY * CO.'S, 
Summer St., Boston. Ieb26dlt 
Republican Caucus,—Gorham. 
Tbe Republicans of Oorhain are requested to meet 
at die Town House, on WEDNESDAY, February 
27tb, at 3 o’clock P. M, to nominate a board of Town 
Officers for the ensuing year. 
Per On I or of Town Committee. 
Feb 23d—dtd.F 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
DYMPEPMIA CURED 
HIIECMATINIR CURED 
ERUPTIONS on tlw PACE CURED 
MC'ROFUI.V CUBED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various twd often pcmi- 
cions drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATTC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated Liquors nt the Mineral Well ofthe Tenn’a Salt Man- 
^.in Pittsburg, and 
tlght boxes. One always sufficient for a hath Di- rections are attached. 
internally use 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles or one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day 8nse. 
(PP“Snld hy Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 215 state st., Boston: Raynclds. 
Pratt & Co, No. 100 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20sseod&wly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CTMtraiMic Walls kud Wtk-umatic min- eral it aim, just re* Lived and lor sale hv 
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,' 
no24aNeotv<lfcwly No 80 Commercial St. 
COLGATE & CO.'S, 
WLNTKR SOAR ! 
Recommended for CHAPPED HANDS and for 
general Toilet use during COLD WE ATHER. It 
may be obtained of all Druggisls and Fancy Goods 
Dealers- SN IVb20d23t 
ANDERSON & CO.’S 
HOOP-SKIRF FACTORY J 
333 Oonjrross St, above Oasco. 
Kir**French, Genian and American Corsets trom 
75 cts to $10,00 a pair. 
Hoop bkirts made to older at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—81* dam 
WIHTAK’H HAI.HA.il 
— OF— 
WILD V 11 E H jB Y / 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
1IAJLJF A t'ENT^UV, With the most astonishing success in curing 
Cough*, Cold*, IIoaiVM>ne**, More Throat, 
Influenza, Whooping Cough, Croup. 
Civer Complaint*, Biouchita*, 
Difliculiy of Breathing, 
A*ihum and every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LIJUGM AND CHEMT, 
INCLUDINO EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of iliis mod.cine in all cases of 
Ptt Imo na ry Com pi a i nts, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some of whom advise us 
of Llie tact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ot a few of tfi< se:— 
E. Boydex, M. I)., Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. 1)., China, Me. 
K. Fellows, M. I)., Hill, N. H. 
W. 11. Webu, M. D., Capo Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn. N. V. 
Abraham .Skill man, M. il, Bound brook, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M, D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ol Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond 1ho seas; tor the 
fame and virtues oi Wiwtar’* llal*aiu have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,** 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits o$ our owp coRntiy. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK SON, 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and Dealers generally, 
GRAC K’B CK.LHHKAii:i) MA^VE! 
Cures in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CETS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c.f &c 
Grace’s Celebrated Salve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and iptlam illations, as if by magic; thus atluni- 
ing relief and a complete cure. 
(July 35 cent# a box; scut by maUiac 35 cents. Siml W. FOWLK A SON. 18 Treinont St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists and dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9, ytiG—SNeodT.T.s&weow 
Eli. S. S. FITCH’S 
“Family 1-M i,yHieian 
Seventjr-si* r»gB8 : priop 26 rums. Split pi anv acl- (ireBB. No money required until the hook iB received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
nick or indisposed. Address Pit. S. S. FITCII, .'.j 
Tremont Street, Boston. s.N JauL’9dly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may lie found at wholesale at llie drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple As Co., H. II. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sNdly 
A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White PinoH^rk; Hints been thorough- 
ly tested by people ip this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has testimonials toils value from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We reccoinmend it* trial 
in all those cases of disease to which it Is adapted. It 
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—Indepemlant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Dll. J. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, In the New England State*, where its merits have become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Pine Compound, 
CUKES 
^•rc Throat, Colds, Coughs, Riptlirria, 
Itrom hitw, S(lining of Blood, and Pul- 
uionury Adfrctious, generally It i* a 
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney t'oni* 
rlnintw, Diabetes, Dilltculfy of Voiding riue, Bleeding from flic F itlucy* uu«i 
Bladder, Gravel aud olber eomplaints. 
For Files aud Scurvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It Pleasant Safe and Sure. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholosalu by 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
J. W. Perkins & Co., 
Aud W. W. U liipple, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
sep2i)-deow6m s n 
nu. SWEET, 
NATVKAE BONE SETTEE. 
Doctor of ail ailments inci dent ?o tlic Bones,.Cords, 
andMuscles, Hip Diseases,; Iff, and enlarged Joints, 
Weak and Perished Limbs Paralysis, Spinal and 
Rheumatic Affections, an. Lameness, successful! y 
troate i. 
Office .‘If Ciray Street. 
Where he can 1k> consulted daily without charge. 
Iebl5 d3w* a s 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Niohus —We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade and the great public generally, with (he stand- 
ard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd's nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot 
which is to produce costiveness aud other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases over sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearAiI 
mental and liodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin Co., 
augMsnlydAw n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VKISKTABLE 
PiJIjMONARY ISA I*£l AM, approved and used I 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty 
years past. Got the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, dec24sN<J.tw<iiu Boston, Proprietors. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
| A Sore Throat, 
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Ijuiirm, u per- 
manent Throat Difieasc, 
or Consumption, 
is often the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchilin, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat I»Sm-usi», 
TROCHES ARK USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8U00B88. 
Singers mid Public Speakers 
will find Troches nselul in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat al ter an unusual exert ion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have lutd testimonials from eminent 
men throughout flic country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties iu various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only ‘‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches*' 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold ev ku wiikre 
Dec 4—d&w6m sn 
Long Sough t For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains' Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as we»l as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
juice of the /*crr//, and unadulterated bv any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend U to the sick 
as a medicine, ami to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addctli length, 
To the mighty it addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ KliDEIIBERKV WINK 
nev 27 s n d&wtf 
Batchelor’s Hair I»yc. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best m the world. 
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bail Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it suit and beautiful. The genuine is sigusd Wil- 
liam .4. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should lie avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
MP1" Beware of a 41011 nierfeit. 
November 10, lsOC. dlysn 
Warren’s Cougli Balsam. 
The best Remedy ever compounded tor Colds, Cough*, Catarrh iuiiI Consumption, uml all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
t^'Ror sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
it. F atKAiillCltV, 
octlfsUwsNfan Druggist, BA2VGOB. 
REMOVAL. 
I>RS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
.901 1-9 fO!Vf«RRNN STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BtaOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Ciiadwick’8 residence lf.8 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street 
(p^Free Clinical consultations will lie held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 p. 
M., for the poor, j amiss Nd if 
SPECIAL, NOTICES. 
_A Make Your Own Soup l 
NO 1,1.11 E NECEMMAKYt 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease. 
JiU 1’ ONJE BOX OK THK 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ig. Co’s 
BJCPOIsriFIEIi. 
(Patentsof 1st and 8tli Feb.. 1859.) 
CO NC EA Tit A TED L YE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 gallons ot'(lie very best sotl soap tor onlv uliotit 30ets. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug and 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
'Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Sail 
Manufacturing Co*8 Saponifler. nol7sNeod&yv iy 
MARRIED. 
In l ewis on. Feb. 12, by Rev. (J. W. Holman, Geo. H. Crockett anil Miss Paiuel’a A. Couarv, botlnof Portland. 
In Avon, Feb. 9, Jacob Puringlon, of Farmington, and Hattie A. French, of Avon, 
1KastPIttston. Feb. 1*., Daniel M. Warren and 
Ida W. Partridge, both ot Wbitetield. 
In Penobscot, Feb. 12, Joseph U. l/ttbdield and Eliza J. Claytor. 
In Sedgwick, Feb. 12. Francis 0. Mayo and Rubv Ann Ilmekly, both ot Blue-kill. 
_ 
In this city, Feb. 21. Mrs. Ruth, wife ot Stephen DeUrnle, aged 54 yeai s 10 months. 
[Funeral this Tuesday a.ternoon. at 3 o’clock, 
from St Luke’s Church. 
In Falmouth, Feb. 21, Susan S., wilo of the late 
William Huston, aged Gtt years t; months 8 days. 
[Eastern pajiers please copy.I 
In G uham, Feb. 24, Mrs. Koxanna M., wife ot 
Ca,.t. Moses N. Stanley, aged 31 years lo months u 
da ys. 
[Funeral on Wednesday ailernoon, at 1 o'clock, 
at Porter, Me. Friends and relatives are invited to 
attend. 
In Scarboro, Feb. 20, Miss Martha McLaughlin, 
aged 77 years 3 mouths. 
UASSKLVGKRS, 
Tn steamship Ncsiorian. tor Liverpool—fapt M:ir- tvlck, Rev Mr Sherrintt, wife and four eliildreu, Mr 
Patten, wife and eon, Mr Syner and wile, Mr Camp- bell and wife. Sir Brock and wile. II I) Walls, Tims Robertson, 1! Hutchins, Mr Kilbv, Cico R Renfrew, RobtKerr, H Cas^iam, Win Currie. \Y u Stewart, 
Dtnl Nagy, Jolin Horn, lif Harrison, and -9 others 
in the steerage. 
IMPORTS. 
TKlhilDAp. Rrlg Kudorus—3H2 hlids 2tl tca2S2 
bbls molasses, S bbls sugar, to Hoplini Ha I on; 7 bids 
5 bnil-bbls molasses, master, 
OEPAilTCJRK OF OL'KA \ STEAMERS 
NAM 3 FROM FOR 1>ATF. 
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 23 
tlcniuuiL.New York..Bremen.Feb 23 
(nrsica.....New York..Havana.Feb25 
Nestoi'jvi.Portland,...Liverpool... .Feb2U 
China.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 2* 
Kangaroo.. ,,,.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.Feb 27 
Belgian.I'ar:,land ... Liverpool... March 2 
Columbia.New York. .Havana ... March 2 
Uniied Kingdom. ..New York. .Glasgow ... March 2 
Alleraannia.New Y'ork.. Hamburg ..Maicli 2 
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.. .March 2 
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool... March 2 
Java.New York..Liverpool... March fi 
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. .March Is 
Miniature Almanac ..... February 26. 
Sun rises. 6.41 I Moon raises.12.52 AM 
Sun sets.4... .5.4t> | High water. B.bO PM 
MAKX TSr K !NT JBwfe 
——~——- — _|L— 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Momlnvt Frbrury 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer D.rigo, Sherwood. New York. 
Brig Kadorns, (or Portland) Haskeh, Trinidad via 
Newport and Salem. 
Sch Ida L Howard, McDuffie, New Y'ork. 
Sch Veto, Ro inson, New York for Thomaston. 
Sch W R Gcnn. Alley, Boston. 
Sdi Frank Herbert.Crowell. Boston. 
Sch Enterprise, (Br) Gould, Cornwallis, NS, tor 
New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, East port 
aud St. John NB—C C Eaton. 
P>rig Meriiwa, Ingersoil, Havana—Geo S Hunt. 
SAILED—Baique Triumph; brigs Geo W Chase, 
Hyperion, L Si aides; sch* Ad'lie Rycrson, Noraii, 
Annie Freeman, Energy, aud others. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Ar at JVIatauzas 17 th, barque Cephas Si arret, Greg- 
ory. Portland. 
SM 17th, barques Mary C Fox, Ross, tor Portland; American Lloyds, tor Philadelphia; brig CastiIlian, 
Harden1 rook, Baltimore. 
Ar al Favdenas 17th, brig Lije Houston, Morton, 
New York. 
Aral Sagua 12th, brig Frontiet. Skinner, iroin 
Portland. 
Ar at Havana 15th, brig Uncle Jerry, Norton, ini 
Portland. 
Sid 17th, brig N Stowers, Stowers, Boston; All 
Curtis, Merriman, Matanzas. 
Cl.artcaed—Barque XJnriuue, 1000 hlids t6r N York 
via Nuevitas, at $8 per hnd; Stampede, for do via 
Sagua, at #k; .brig Haitie E Wheeler, for New York 
via, Sagua, 650 hlids at $8 per bhd; Ida M Conierv, 
Philadelphia via Sagui^a, pr hhd. 
New York, Fob 24. The schr M F Varuuui. trom 
Buck port for Florida, arrived off Bermuda — inst, 
with both masts gone, having encountered heavy 
gales. The crew had been on the wreck 32 days; 
they abandoned the vessel and lan led at Bermuda. 
Amsterdam, Feb i). Shin Addison, Sloan, from 
Sourabaya for Amsterdam, which was stranded on 
the Hanks, lias broken up. The Captain and five 
men were .saved, and the captain’s wife aud child, to- 
gether with nineteen men, were lost. 
NOT ICE TO MARINERS. 
Nofic is hereby given Mist the 1st class Iron Can 
I.uoy i'l io mark Broad Cove Bock, entrance to 
Portland Harbor, \ie, broke adrift from its moorings 23d insL. It will be replaced as soon as practicable. 
By order ot the Lighthouse I loam, 
JOHN POPE, 
L. H. inspector. First District. 
Portland, Feb. 2o, 1807. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th ult, barque Harvest 
Queen, Johnson. Humboldt. 
Sid 23d ult, ship Isaac 3canes, Bowling, New York 
28tli. brig Deacon. Reel, Puget Sound. 
Ar 24tli, barque Cliimb .raaoo, N< whall, Boston. 
Cld 23d, shii» Molocka, Norton. Liverpool; barques Limerick Lass, Maliony. do; Annie Kimball, Lin- 
coln, Havre. 
JNDlANOLA—Ar 3d, sch S H Cady, Baker, trom 
Boston. 
N EW ORLEANS —Ar l*t.li, ship Mary Russell, Weeks, St Thomas; sch Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, from 
Turks Islands. 
Cld IStb, ships Alicia, Stuart, and China, Weeks, 
Liverpool; sch Lconessa. Huut, Fairliavcn. 
<’ld 2lst, barquo Celesta Clark, ti»r Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 18th, barque Francis B Fay, Dur- 
ham. Portland. 
SAVANNAH—Old 19th, barque Dirigo, Blair Ca- diz; soli W J Partis, Bogart, Jt’errol. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 17th, sch May Day, Ad- 
ams, Charleston. 
Cld 13tb, sch Dearborn. Hcrriman, Porto Rico. 
Cld 16th. brig Beiij Carver, Meyers, West Indies; 
l‘Jth, schs S E Woodbury, Woodbury, for Seorsport; Chattanooga, Black. Porto Rico. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20tli, brig A F Lrrabec.a 
Car isle, Lagoa. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 20t.h. brig G W Barter, 
Allen, Beaufort, NC. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, seh Tennessee. Creed, from 
New York. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 19th, web M C Merely, from Baltimore for Sa annuli. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, brigs Charles Heath, Wy- 
man. Boston; Romance, Duncan, Nevassa; schs TJ 
Tration, Tapley, Boston; Harriet Baker, Webber, Wilmington. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, brig Village B.llo, 
Grant, Matanzas ; sch Ethan Allen, Blake, trom Portlaii''. 
At 21st, sch Moses Patten, Harding, Charleston. 
Ar 22d, barque R G W Dodge. liofq>er, New York; 
sch Paul Scavey, Guilder, Wilmington. 
Ar at Dclawaic Breakwater I9tb, barque Mary Bentley, trom London for Philadelphia, (and pro- 
ceeded.) 
Went to sea 19th, brigs Ortolan, lor Havana; RB 
Gove, fo- New Orleans; J W Drisko, lor Savann h; I 
sch Chiloe, for Cardcna-. 
NEW YORK—Ar 22d, sch Haul© Ooouibs, Dr’nk- 
water, Rockland. 
Ar 23d. seb Gertrude Horton, Janie.-on. Rockland. 
Cld 23d, schs White Sea, Blach lord, Boston; Ralph Post, West, Apalachic da. 
Ar 2.3d, brig AUnon Rowcil, Fanning, Manhattan- 
ville tor Boston, (and proceeded!; ab A 1* Stimsen, 
SI ini son, Easlport. 
Ar 24tli, brigs Kensliaw, from Neuvifa*; Sarah E 
Kennedv, from Belize 
NEWPORT—Ar 23d, sch Sea Bird, Belatv, trom 
Fall River or Norwich, anl proceeded. 
Off Gould Island 23d, sch S H Pool, of Wisrassct, from-I .r Providence. 
HOLMES* HOLE—lu port 23d. schs Seventy-Six, 
G W Pawley, Lena Hume, and others. 
BOSTON— Ar 23<1, sell Daniel Breed, Blake, from 
Belfast. 
Cld 23d, schs Henry Perkins, Cook,Turks Islands; 
RC Thomas, Crockett, and F E Simmons. Smith, 
Richmond; C E Page. French, do; Oscar, Mullock, 
Eastport; Win R G<*iin, Alley, Portia d. 
Ar 24th, brig Caroline Eddy, Smith, Messina. 
Below, barque Courser, from New Orleans. 
Sid. ship Sorrento ; barques Talavera, Lizzie II 
Jackson. 
Ar 25th, barque Courser. Dickey, Im New Orleans; 
Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland. 
Cld 25th. ship Success, chase. Mobile, to load fbr 
Liverpool; brig Timothy Field. Wlswcll, Cardenas; 
sch Julia Parsons, Douglass, Tlioiuaston. 
BELFAST—Ar 25th, brig Ja< Davis, Staples, lrom 
Matanzas via Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At. Lvttlefcon, NZ. 2d ult, narque A II Badger, 
Mitchell, from Newcastle. 
At Newcastle, NSW, ship Alexander, Decker, for 
I long Kong. 
At Manila Dec 20, ship Asa Kldridge, Kelley, udc. 
At Calcutta 8th ult, ships Mongolia, Weston, lor 
Boston, (lakes 150 tons saltpetre at$5) gold.and 1300 
tons measure at $7$ gold; Houghton, uckminster, 
unc: and ot hers. 
At Bombay 12th ult. ships Arabia. Hinckley; Jen- 
nie Eastman, Starkey; Wizard King, Woodworth, 
an I Wlirteinhurg, Chase, une. 
At Messina 2*1 inst, barques Jehu, Smith, tor Bos- 
ton, ldg; Young Turk, Small, do. 
Ar at Honolulu Jau 10, barque Camden, Mitchell, 
Puget Sound. 
Sid tm Panama 12th, ship Valley Fo;go, Emerson, 
lor Callao. 
At Valparaiso 15tli ult. ships Elizabeth Kimball, 
Frost, for San Francisc, (cld); barques Sierra Neva- 
da, Dickey, from Buenos Ayres, to load wheat at 
Oald* ra and wool at Tome lor Boston, at £3 5s; 
Enoch Benner, Benner, from do, to load at Valparai- 
so. l< r orders to London or Liverpool, at £3; Fannie, 
Hinckley, repg. 
Ar at Buenos Avrcs Dec 1 tth, barnnes La riata, 
Crowell. Now York; 17rh, Helena. Jackson, Ban- 
gor; 22d, barques Masonic. Boyd, Machias; Jan 3d. 
Ella A’ Anna, Kandall, Portland ; tth, Louisa, Snow, 
do; 8th, Chief, Harding, New York 
In j'ort. Dec 26. barques -I F Pearson, Lewis, and 
La Plata, Crowell, for New York; Ja M Churchill 
Hutchinson; Bidwell, Churchill ; K F Hcrriman 
Herrfmm; Lizzie, Hurd; Charlotte A Littlefield* 
Nichols’ Com Dui»out, Clifford; Helena, Jackson * 
Masonic. Boyd, and Manuela, Morse, unc. 
Arnt Montevideo Dec 22, barque Loch Lamar 
Clifford St John, NB; Kremlin, Burgos Cliorrv- 
Held; .lau 4. Sarah Elizabeth, StoolSl., MachE 
(and sale I tor Buenos Ayres»; brig M A Herrara 
Havener, Scar port; 7tli, Czarina, Scavy, Franklin t’ 
12th, Somerville, Hill, Portland, (and sailed tor Bue- j 
nos Ayres.) 
Sid Jan 2,barques Sarah Elizabeth, Sinclair, (from Machias) lor Buenos Ayrc»; 7tJi, Addle Decker, IVn- 
ne 1. tor a Brazilian port. 
Sid tm Bio Janeiro 13th ult, hips Persia. Donne, Callao; 22d. Ocean Traveller, McCalumf. do. 
Ar at St Jago Ctb inst, brig- Alfaiafcta, Bibber, Portland; Talfv Ho, Chism, Mar Idas. 
Ar at Trinidad 8th inst, hug Omaha, loothaker, 
from Matanzas. 
Sid tin Cientuogos 13th inst, brig Wm Mason, Wy- 
man, Boston. 
Sid fin Caibarien 51h inst, bug M Bouisa Miller, 
Leighton, New York. 
Ar at Havana 14th, sclis I) Talbot, Packard. Wil- 
mington, NO; 16th, brig J B lb own, Bain, Port- 
land; Caprera, Highborn, New York; sclis Ella L 
2Jfefothei| Ttteomb, do ; James Wyman, Nelson, Nassau, NP. 
CM 15th, brig A II Curtis, Mtfrlman, Mhtftnzas; 
16th, barques Fannie, Carver, do; James E Ward, 
Landerkln, Sagua; brigs N Stowers, Stowers, Bos- 
to®,; William, Dobson, St Marys, Ga. Sid 1 th, seh Muth H Maker, Kniglit, Sagua; 14th, "rigs Win H Parks, Lippincott, for Philadelphia; —orana, Knowles, Tnu.uad: Hiram A biff. Tibbetts, 
KHpa; soh Azelda cV: Laura. Mclndoe, charleston; D V Key West. nlZK* 17th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Bartlett, for rwk3n*; "»d others. 
Abitl vTi.mFor ?or,h of Hattkras. brig Hiram 
lor New irtU^L^ T‘1. «»Kua. S4J pr 110 gals; 
flu Car, 1.1} brl“ Uuuie S Bishop, 1800 boles 
Savaimtth?taU,ll!l Utfc> *c’1 M W Qupier, Hupper, 
Ar at Cardenas Ittt» i„s, k-i 
from — : sob H i* ® tri“?a- Patterson, 
lirlgA Nellie Gay, l-™nk‘urt; '-‘h. 
Roberts, St John, NB. ,h Jennie Clark, 
(Per steamer MeSuntlcook, at New York , Ar at Liverpool loth inst. Charlotte Soe,.r i,r... 
Savannah; ilth, Megunticook, Htnilngmav !w,!“ 
Savannah. wx"
Cld Util, Ellen Hood, Pennell, New York. 
CM 9th, Benj Bangs. Nercross, Bono ay. 
Ent out 9th, Numiuam Dorniio, Cousins, for New 
York; Matterhorn, Curtis, Ibr Philadelphia, 121 h, 
Ironsides. Merri I. do. 
Ar in the Downes 9tb, Wr B Dinsmorc, Freeman, 
Callao lor Hamburg. 
Aral Portsmouth 9th. Assyria, Delano, Callao, 
sld fno Newport 9th inst, Thcobold, Theobald, Ibr 
Callao. 
Shi ini Queenstown 9ih, Good Hot»e, Miller, lor New York. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 12, Panina, Soule, from 
Shanghai-; 2ntb, Brewsior, Carlton, Tahiti ; 21st, Bert; a. Bangs, Valparaiso. 
Ar at Melbourne .->tli, Anglo Saxon, Homans, from 
San Francisco. 
Shi Dec 14, Gen Berry,Watts,Callao; 18th, Suliote, 
Soule. Guam; Sabino, Mitchell, Callao; 19th, Tan- 
jore, Humphrey. London. 
Sid »rn Singapore l>ec 25, Pursuit, Bigelow,Boston; 
28th, Pocahontas, Graves. Hong Kong. 
Ar at Malaga Jst inst. Veteran, Snow, Cadiz. 
Av at Bremerhaven 7th inst, Advance, Crosby Philadelphia. 
A rat Antwerp 9th inst, Uncle Joe, Se wall, from Philadelphia. 
Sid 7th, Viking, Benson, Cardiff. 
SPOKEN. 
hob lb, lat 47, Ion G5, ship Alex Marshall, Mar- shall, trom New York lor Liverpool. 
JANUARY 26, 1867. 
SPECIAL 
CLOSING SALE 
-OF- 
WHITE GOODS! 
Laces & Embroideries! 
I At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
•Ian 2#—«ltf 
20« Doz. Linen Hdkfs. 
I 
Thin Day Received / 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
E. T. ELDEN At CO’S. 
Jau 28—dtf 
Housekeeping Goods 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
AT OINK PRICK. 
E. T. ELItEN & CO. 
Jau 28—iltf 
BLEACHED BBOWN 
SHEETINGS, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Much Under Price, 
-At- 
K. T. ELDEN & CO’S. 
Jan 28—<ltf 
£. tTeLDM k €0., 
WILL 
OPEN THIS HAT 
Five Cases of Linen Goods 
CONSISTING OF 
Bleached, 
Half Bleached, 
And Brown 
DAMASKS! 
Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac. 
At One Price, & Free St. 
Jan 28—dtt 
Grorer & Baker, 
Sewing Machines, 
AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted.! 
llnchinc Milk., Thread aad Twill, a fall 
Assortment. 
E. T. ELltE.X di CO. 
NO. S FREE STREET. 
Jan 28 dtf 
Copa vim as/tip Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the tubucrihors under tbe firm name of 
GRUEBY & THORNDIKE, 
if tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. 
EDWARD L. OKUEBY. 
GEORGE L. THORNDIKE. 
All |K:r:jin» having any demands or indebted to tbe 
above lirni are requested to make immediate settle- 
ment. 
Feb’y title 18C7. 
EDWARdTI GRUEBY, 
I will continue tbe business in Plumb street, of Manu- 
facturing and Dealing in 
Doors, Blinds, Pash, Gutters, Conductors, 
BrackettR, Star Rail, Balusters, 
Monldincs, Ac., Ac. 
N. H —The Moulding arc from the Bay Statb, Suffolk and Union Mills, Boston, from season- 
ed kiln-dried Lvubfk. 
Portland, Feb’y 18th, 1887. fc!9d2wis 
Notice. 
MB- ANDREW »T. CHASE retires trom our firm from this date. YEATON & HME. 
Portland, Feb. 18, 1887. d3w 
Townsend Patent 
Glass Door Plates! 
SUPERIOR to any silver plate, for they reqnireno burnishing, are always bright anti lieautiftil and 
much more durable and ornamental than any sliver 
plate. They are made of the very best pressed Glass, 
nicely silvered and lettered on the inside, and are 
tirmly secured to the door. 
They have a uiee thin piece of rubber between the 
plate ami the door to keep out the wet. 
One Agent in fliis City sold over $200 worth in on© 
week. Ami wo now otter State Rights for Sale at a 
very low price 
For further particulars apply to 
£. A. RACIlKLDKRt 
20 Green Street Portland. 
SMITH & LOGAN, Proprietors, 
33 Meridian Street, Fast Boston, Mass. ftb23 deod2w* 
V A I* D 
DRS. PEIRCE & FERNALD, 
DENTISTS, 
NO. IM MIDDLE MTKEET. 
C. N. mitre. S. C. Ffknalii. 
Fobvnary 21. dll' 
FIGS! FIGS!! 
Cheap, Cheap ! 
A O lt># Drum 
For $1.00! 
EVERYBODY BUYS THEM I 
Children Cry for Them! 
Don't let them when tfou can 
hut/ a 
01b. IIm m for $1.00 
AT 
AUUEHPS • 
FRUIT STORE, 
\o II Exchange St. 
Feb 22—Ulw 
MEW ADVEKTISEiUEMTS. 
PROPOSALS! 
PROPOSALS wlllb.1ec.Wert at the office of tie 
P J01.iS!ty Ha",) u«Ul 4 o’clock bJU&ES&ltiffhK’ 18«. •» '"uMn.g tie 
Jirrate5&t- " n«ed- 
The Committee reserve rite right to ret«rt .11 
po«ia ir It b deemed expedient. a" pro* 
Oudingrr"kf Special Cl>,umilte« un Fencing and 
AMBKOSE GIDDINOS, Chainna,, 
Portland, Feb. 25, 1867. fcb26iltii 
Heating Apparatus 
For Stores, llanks, School-houses, 
Churches, 
rpHE subscriber* ate prepared to pin up Steam or 1 ilot Water Apparatus, ami guarantee .* go«>d 
result* in every particular as can be obtained from 
Boston or New York contractors. We use for Steam 
Radiation coil* ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or 
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation, Cast iron Pipes, iu Hot Air chamber* or coll* in the Rooms 
i* »,2<;dim m iw iMgLow a son. 
Spruce Diinension and 
Out Spruce Plank ! 
T^onSnJ'Th^Muu,, MS * *«•««• 
u. UA.HI.G1,, An... Feb 26—d4w__jiobtoay Wharf. 
Graham Flour and Corn ! 
25 BBLS. WESTERN GRAHAM FLOUR. 
lOOO Bushel* SOUTHERN YELLOW CORN 
ALKO 
Halve*, Quarters and Eighth* Bbl* Flour. Yellow 
and White Mea! lor Table use. Oat Meal ami 
Hominy, 
For Male b> 
CHASE BROS. 
tofetldlw 
Notice. 
V*7K, til* undersigned jeuroeymen Painters of 
t V Portland, at a meeting held’ on the 22d of Feb 
1887, do hereby re*>lvu that on and alter the 4th day 
of March, 18t>7, we will not work for leu than ill ner 
day. SIGNED BY luO NAMES Ieb26dlw» 
LOST! 
ON Sunday, near the Stale Street Church, a la- dy’s White Point lace Barb or Neck Tic The 
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving It at the 
office of H. »J. i,ibbv & Co., Free Street. 
Feb 25,1867. feb2r*llw 
Pound. 
A Lady’s Fur Collar. The owner can ham the same by proying property, and pay ng for this advertisement. O. L. HAILEY, 
Icb26dlw 0 Free Street. 
To be Let. 
A FURNISHED House, in a desirable location, is to be let till May neit. Kent at thd rate of 
*1000 per annum. Apply to W. H. JERKls, Real Estate Agent. tebifikllw 
W. C. MONTGOMERY, 
BOOTS AMD SHOES, 
No, 4- Cnst*o Street. 
We beg lc we to call the attention of citizens of 
Portland to our LARGE and 
WELL SELECTED STOCK 
CP 
Boots and Shoes. 
ty All our Goods Warranted and perfect sat- 
isfaction guaranteed. fe21dtf 
DR. HOPKINS* 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoar scum. 
Bronchitis, and all ajectivns of the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Singer* u«e tkea*. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors. Sea C aptains, all u»o 
them with the best results. Among the huudicds ot 
thousands who have used them, there Is but on© 
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro- 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Atfcctions. Just 
try one box and you will be convinced. 
I'RFVAUED BY 
E. B. HOPKINS, IB. IK, 
149 Washington Street, Houle a, Has*. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine.— 
W. F. Phillips * Co., i 
Nathan Wood, } Por,laI*'J 
Said at Retail by all Druggist*. fbb25d<Swtt 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock of 
carpetings: 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 iltf 
NORFOLK 
OYSTERS I 
A large lot of Norfolk Oysters just received and lor 
sale at 
$ 1.60 Per Gallon, Solid. 
All orders by mail or telegraph promptly attended to 
H. FKKEMAN & CO.* 
lOfl Federal Wired. 
13/“Oysters delivered in any port of the city. 
fek>22tilw 
GAS NOTICE! 
THE ofliLC Of the GAS COMPANY la removed to their former rooms in the 
JOBE BLOCK, NS Lx chance Ninel. 
feb2Sdlw 
Propoaata 
WILL to received until the first of March next, at Mr. F. H. Fassktt’s Office, ior plaateriug tho School House already erected at Woodford’s 
Corner. 
Also for finishing the same inside ready ft>r furni- ture, grading the lot and building the fence. 
Plans and specification* mav he seen at Mr. F. II. 
Fassett’s office, new City Building, Portland. 
J. .1. ( HENFRY. 
CLEMENT PHJNNEY, 
J. N. REED, 
Committee on Building. 
Westbrook, Feb 19, 1867. teb20 dlw 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Stockholders Meeting at Waterville 
FFRRI ARI 97, IS«7. 
4 SPECIAL train will leave Portland for Water- 
XV villeat 6.30 A. M., for stockholders of this Com- 
au(* *®ch passengers as wish to go to Lewiston 
or Auburn, as no other morning train to those place* will be run on that day. Returning, this train will 
Jww^WfctOtvUl© alter the close of the meeting, at 
Owners of stock of this CoRipauv will he passed free to and from this meeting on this train on exhib- 
iting their certificate of stock to the conductor of the 
train. EDWIN NOYES, 
l'eb23dtd Superintendent. 
Camphor Ice. 
OF the same unrivalled quality manufactured by us for the last ten years, we arc now prepared to 
tarnish consumers and the trade, in any quantity. 
J. R. LUNT St CO., 
feb23d3t 348 Congress St. 
International Telegraph 
COMPANY. 
The Lines of thl* Company are now open tbr busi- 
ness with Stations at 
Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Salem and Boston, 
Anil connection with Slew York, Pkilndrl- 
pkt«, Boliimore, Washington, ami other 
uuuofthe country, stations vrtilslim 11 v be opened ,t 
Nrwkarypwl, Reran, Ip.wirk, Hrani- 
wiak, and other Faint,. 
The completion of them' linos was the signal for 
the Ueduction ol Through Tariffs, from all parts 
along the route ol the Imog, while at the points not reucheil by the Company anil 'U connection. the ohl 
High Hates are maintained, anil will iloahtlesg ie- 
main go until these Hues aic extended, which will bo rapidly done. 
Every effort will he made to maintain the L'ne. In 
the best condition and to transact the busiuens with 
the utmost correctness and despatch. 
Tlnin Office ear. Kxrhiiiiigi- and Farr Ml,. 
liraneli I Itllee at Covell’s Apothecary Stiro under Treble House. teh?.’ dtr 
Butler, Butter. 
-4 LBS. at 35ccuts per lb.,by the Puc k- 
LilUv/ age, f»r tcilc in 
PROCTOR’S XR IF BLOCK, 
Corner of Market ami Middle Stf, by 
•JOSIAH L. BOSTON. 
Feb 23—i!2w* 
Tilton <C McFarland, 
Desire to call tho attention to the thet that more than 
4 O 
Of their Salts gave AMPLE PROTECTION in flu, late fire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please eall on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at 1IO Nudbnry Street, Boston. 
Any Person Building, 
OR about to build, wishing to let part of a houso at a lair rent, apply to fabl3d:tvr* “H,” Box 1M1. 
Mew Crop flolasses. 
426 HHDS. I VERY SUPERIOR MUSCO- 
41 TCS. ( VAJOO MOLASSES, per Brig 
“Minnie Miller," from Matan/as, now landing and 
for sale by 
Chase, Cram Sc Ntmtevnut, 
Feb23-isdtf WHgerv's Wharf. 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
---- ^ 0 »■ .- 
Tuesday Morning. February 29. 1867. 
—--- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[special dispatch to the press.] 
Auousta, Feb. 25,1867. 
SENATE. 
The Senate by a vote of 5 to 18 reiused pas- 
sage to a report of the Committee on 1 ublic 
Buildings and a bill or aet to provide for the 
enlargement of the State House. 
The Senate had under discussion the report 
of the committee on assumption of municipal 
war debts. Without taking a vote Senate ad- 
journed in memory of Jonathan Sterling, late 
member of the House, deceased. 
HOUSE. 
An act relating to certain State banks came 
from the Senate. The House voted to recede 
and concur in the action of the Senate thus 
bringing it before the House. 
Au act authorising the employment of steno- 
graphers to report the proceedings of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court was read and assigned. 
An act to protect Yarmouth harbor; abo an 
act to continue in force an act in favor of disa- 
bled soldiers and seamen, were passed to bo 
engrossed. 
An order was introduced and passed as fol- 
lows: 
Ordered, That the Senate concurring, the 
House adjourn on Friday next at ten o’clock, 
A. M. 
Mr. Farnkam, of Greene, introduced an or- 
der as follows: 
Ordered, That from and after to-day no mem- 
ber be allowed to apeak more than ten minutes 
at one time, nor more than twice upon any 
question without leave. 
Mr. Brown called up the bill “an act to res- 
tore and preserve trial by jury” and his ton 
minutes were taken up in au argument 
against lawyers and the law system as now en- 
forced. After a further discussion on the part 
of Messrs. Holland, Brown and others, the 
yeas and nays were taken on motion of Mr. 
Frye of Lewiston, as follows: yeas f>4, nays 47. 
An act appropriating $18,300 for the State 
Beforui School being called up was spoken to 
by Mr. Jones of China in defence of the school 
aud of the appropriation who continued his 
remarks untill the adjournment. In the af- 
ternoon Mr. Farnkam spoke in behalf of the 
school and of the exercises of tho sabbath 
school connected therewith. He visited it du- 
ring the present session. His remarks were in 
the highest sense eulogistic and he was follow- 
ed by Messrs. Lord, Stevens and Hall and the 
act was passed to be engrossed; also an act ap- 
propriating $fi00 to Henry Frecthy for cattle 
lost by disease. 
An act for the consolidation of railroads in 
this State was indefinitely postponed. 
Act relating to election cf the Selectmen of 
towns, passed by the Senate, came up and was 
indefinitely x>ostponed. 
Leave of absence was granted to D. W. Mer- 
rill, of New Gloucester. 
The death of Jonathan Sterling, of Carra- 
uuk, late member of this House, was announc- 
ed by Mr. Atkinson, and appropriate resolu- 
ious were adoptedja.'ter which the House ad- 
ourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Slave Trade of Cuba 
Abandone 
brutal murder of freed- 
•men. 
NOTICE TO 1VARRINERN. 
Washington, Feb. 25. 
The Government is satisfied from Comman- 
der Cooper's cruise around the Island ol* Cuba 
and the result of bis inquiries, that no landing 
of negroes has taken place or an expedition 
been fitted out for upwards of a year, the im- 
portation of coolies having in a groat manner 
done away with the slave trade. 
The Freedman’s Bureau has received a letter 
from Grayson County, Texas, saying that the 
Government must do something to protect the negrose,two having been most brutally murder- 
ed within the past teif days. Ruffians are con- 
tinually maltreating the blacks within a circle 
of twenty miles. A dozen have been assassi- 
nated. 
The Colonial Government of Nova Scotia has 
given notice that two lights are now exhibited 
from the lighthouse recently erected on Iron 
Bound at the entrance of Mahone Bay. They 
are fixed white lights placed horizontally 25 feet apart, and in clear weather should be seen 
12 miles. 
A fixed white light is also now exhibited 
from the lighthouse recently erected on Quiet 
Island in Talawagnouciie Bay, Northumber- 
land Straits. 
EUROPE. 
NEWS II V THE CABLE. 
Berlin, Feb. 24. 
The session of tho first Parliament of the 
North German States was formally opened 
yesterday by the King of Prussia The mem- bers ot the royal lamily and Herr Von Bis- 
niark were present. The King in bis speech 
from the throne said he was encircled as no 
German Prince had been for ages. All hopes 
for the future welfare of the nation now rested 
on the accomplished fart of a united Germany. 
He recommended Parliament to form a new 
constitutional union which would be defensive 
in its character and give unity, liberty and 
power to fatherland. 
London, Feb. 24. 
A dispatch from Athens says intelligence 
had reached that city that the Greek steamer 
Panhellenion had safely arrived at the Island 
of Candia. 
Florence, Feb. 24. 
A telegraph dispatch from Naples renorts 
that a magazine had exploded at Posilippo, 
near that city, and that a number of lives were 
lost by the disaster. 
Berlin, Feb. 25. 
Dispatches have been received here which 
state that all the non-German members in the 
Austrian Diet have united. 
Madrid, Feb. 26. 
The Government of Spain will immediately 
form a Board of Public Works for Cuba. 
Liverpool, Feb. 25, Noon. 
The Acadian, from Liverpool for Savannah, 
was lost on Tuskar Rock, off the coast of Ire- 
land, yesterday. %No further particulars. 
GEORGETOWN, D. C. 
Republican Mayor Elected. 
Washington, Feb. 22. 
Au election took place to-day in Georgetown 
for Mayor and Common Council. It was the 
first election at which the colored vote was 
counted. A detail of 145 men for duty was 
made, including the police of the town and a 
mounted force in urdcr to preserve the peace 
At !) o’clock the polls were opened and the 
rush ol voters without distinction of color com- 
menced. Tiie votes of several colored men 
wi-rd rejected because they could not be iden- 
tified and a few on the ground of minority. 
The action of the judges of election delayed 
the colored voters somewhat, requiring them 
to make oath to their identity and age. Great 
exertions were made by each party to bring 
the voters to the polls. During the entire day 
the streets and corners in the vicinity of the 
polls were occupied by groups of citizens deep- 
ly interested in the result ot the election. Thu 
restaurants and tippling houses were closed all 
day and the metropolitan police were constant- 
ly parading the town. 
< 'lias. D. Welsh, radical, was elected by a 
majority of 96 votes over Henry Addison, the 
present mayor, who was the conservative or 
white man’s candidate, but a large number of councilmen on the Addison ticket were 
elected. 
Washington Correspondence. 
Nf.w York, Feb. 25. 
The Commerrial s special says that the 
Georgetown election is progressing quietly, 
white and black men voting. 
The Post’s special says the House committee 
ou whiskey frauds report that only oue eighth 
of the whiskey manufactured pays a tax. The 
committee recommend a tax on distilleries to 
the extent ot production, the repeal of per- 
mission to enter in bonded warehouses home 
manufactured liquor to be afterwards with- 
drawn, that comprising cases of fraud to bo 
prohibited, and that iuformers be no longer 
paid a nioity of confiscated property and that 
the office of distillery inspector lie abolished. 
It is now considered certain that Mr. Smytho 
will be removed from the collectorship of New 
York. 
Got. Ilrorvn of Georgia on the Condition 
of the Country. 
Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 25. 
Ex-Gov. Brown, of this city, will publish in 
tbe papers to-uiorrow morning a three column 
letter reviewing the political condition of the 
country, and advising the people of Georgia t ■ 
accept the terinsproposed hy the bill recently 
passed by both Houses of Congress providing 
for tiie reconstruction of State Governments 
at tbe South. 
Missouri Legislature. 
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 25. The Senate to-day passed, by a vote of 19 
against 7, a bill submitting to tbe people at the 
next genera) election an amendment to the 
£ tat.- Constitution to strike out tbe woid white. 
A similar proposition lias been introduced into tiie House, and is made the special order for 
Thursday. 
Kiplotisu of a l.oromativr. 
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 25. An engine on the N. Y. Central Railroad ex- 
ploded her boiler in this city to-day. The en- 
gineer was seriously hurt and others slightly 
so. Nobody was killed. The engive was de- 
stroyed. 
yYYiY CONGRESS- BEGONE SESSION 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 25. 
Just before the adjournment of the Senate 
Saturday night, Mr. Sherman reported from 
the Finance Committee) the compound interest 
tunding hill. The committee recommended 
non-concurrence in the House amendment and 
report the bill as passed in the Senate, in’ the 
nature of a substitute. 
Petitions and memorials were referred. The Chair laid before the Senate the creden- tiais oi Justm S. Morrill, Senator elect from March 4th from Vermont. 
Mr. Patterson presented a resolution of the 
Legislature of Tennessee, requesting (Pattor- sou) to resign. He said he would merely lay it 
on the table, but at some future time would de- 
fend himself against the charges. Ho should 
not obey the instructions. 
Mr. Wade called up the bill in relation to the 
government of Montana. 
The tilth section abolishes all distinction on 
account of color as a qualification for electors 
of the Legislature. The bill was further amend- 
ed and passed. 
The Senate then proceeded to the regular 
order of consideration of bills from the Com 
mittee on Commerce. 
Mr. Sumner called up the Joint resolution 
extending for two years the time during which 
the Secretary of the Navy shall place at the 
disposal ol the quarantine officers of New 
York, unserviceable vessels, for use as cholera 
hospitals. Agreed to. 
Air. Sherman introduced a bill to consolidate 
the national department, and provide for its 
payment, which he desired might lie on the 
table auu be printed. He asked nopnsent ac- 
tion upon it, but gave notice that lie should 
call it up at an early day next session. It au- 
thorizes the Secretary ot' the Treasury to issue 
bonds at not more than 0 per cent, interest and 
not less than par, principal and interest paya- 
ble in coin, the proceeds of which shall be ap- 
plied exclusively to the payment or purchase 
of existing indebtedness. These bonds shall 
be known as the consolidated debt of the TTnit- 
ed Stales. Tile second section provides that 
these bonds shall be subject to an annual tax 
of 1 per cent, on their amount in lieu of all 
other taxation, the amount received for the tax 
to be paid into the sinking fund for the redemp- 
tion of the debt. The third section provides 
that the Chief Justice aud Secretary of the 
Treasury shall be Commissioners of the sink- 
ing fund, and prescribe rules lor the manage- 
ment and disposition of the land. The fourth 
section authorizes the issue of live huudred 
millions at 5 per cent, interest, the principal 
and interest payable in Europe. 
The bill to regulate disposition of fines pen- 
alties aud forfeitures under the custom laws 
was taken up aud passed. 
The House indent ity bill was referred to 
the J udiei.iry Committee, and the omnibus bill 
to the Finance Committee. 
The river and harbor appropriation bill was 
then taken up. 
Various amendments were proposed and act- 
ed on, when an executive session was held, 
after which the Senate took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The consideration of the river and harbor ap- 
propriation hill was resumed. 
Mr. Sprague ottered an amendment, appro- 
priating S2o,000 for improving Providence river, 
and $17,0*0 for improving Pawtucket river.— 
Agreed to. 
Mr. Sherman, from the conference commit- 
tee on the Military Academy appropriation bill, 
made a report, which was agreed to. 
Mr. Sumner, from the conference committee 
on the dinloinatic appropriation bill, made art 
port which was agreed to—24 to 10. 
The consider*.ion of the river and harbor 
appropriation bill was resumed, aud it was 
finally passed. 
Mr. Chandler called up the bill reported by 
him on Saturday hist, to repeal all the provis- 
ions of the law allowing goods brought from 
the British Provinces to be carried iuto the in- 
terior of the country without inspection. It 
repeals sections 23 and 24 of the act to prevent 
smuggling, passed at the last session. The bill 
passed. 
At 10 o’clock, on motion of Mr. Chandler, 
the Niagara ship canal bill was taken up. 
At 11 o’clock, without taking actiou on the 
bill, the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The States were called for hills and joint res- 
olutions, lor reference only. 
A number of bills and resolutions were pre- 
sented and refe rred. 
Mr. Hill offered a preamble and resolution 
in reference to Mr. Wentworth's select com- 
mittee of enquiry into alleged corrupt bargains 
with the President, directing such committee 
to report after the reading of the journal to- 
morrow any evidence in its possession; and 
also requesting Mr. Wentworth to present the 
newspaper paragraph on which his resolution 
was based. 
Mr. Stevens, characterizing the resolution as 
a most extraordinary one, moved to lay it on 
tlie table. Rejected 24 to 63. The resolu- 
tion was adopted. 
Mr. Niblack offered a resolution instructing 
the Committtee on the District of Columbia to 
report a bill conferring elective franchise with- 
in the District to foreigners who hare declared 
their intention of becoming citizens, {and are 
otherwise qualified. 
Mr. Stevens moved to table it, but the House 
refused—47 to 84. 
Mr. Niblack moved the previous question, 
hut was not sustained, aud debate arising, it 
went over under the rules. 
Mr. Cullum offered resolutions directing the 
Judiciary Committee to report a bill making 
eight hours a legal day’s work for all Govern- 
ment employees. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, Chairman of the Com- 
mittee, said the resolution was unnecessary, as 
he had beeu already instructed to report such a 
bill, but had withheld it because it could not be 
considered by the House in its present condi- 
tion of business. 
Mr. Cullum withdrew the resolution. 
Mr. Taylor, of Tenn., offered a resolution de- 
claring that the surviving soldiers aud sailors 
of the war of 1812 ought to be placed on the 
pension rolls by this Congress. Adopted. 
Mr. Darling, from the select committee on 
internal revenue frauds, made a report, and Mr. 
Trimble got leave to present the views of the 
minority. Ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Morrill, Chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee, made a statement in refer- 
ence to busines of tlie House, and proposed 
that the Committee of the Whole lie discharg- 
ed from the further consideration of the tariff 
bill, and that the House concur in the amend- 
ments of the Senate with amendments thereto 
reported by tlie Committee ou Ways and 
Means, as subsequently modified, and that 
then the subject shall bo referred to the con- 
lerence committee. The gentlemen would see 
that when the repoTt of such conference com- 
mittee was received, it could bo voted down if 
not satisfactory. He submitted rcolutions to 
that effect. 
Mr. Pike suggested that it would be more ac- 
ceptable to take the House bill of last session, 
and let the committee of conference have both 
bills before it as a basis of agreement. 
Mr. Morrill expressed the conviction that the 
hill as proposed to be amended by the Commit- 
tee on Ways and Means, was a more perfect 
bill than the House bill. Mr. Morrill modified 
his resolution so as to read that the rules be 
suspended so that the Committee of the Whole 
be discharged from further consineration of 
the tariff bill, that the House non-coucur in 
the Senate amendments, and that the House 
ask a committee of conference.” Mr. Morrill 
notified the House that unless his proposition 
was agreed to, he should feel compelled to ask 
the House to sit in continuous session until the 
tariff bill was disposed of. 
After further debate the House refused to 
suspend the rules ou Mr. Morrill’s motion —84 
to 86. 
The House then went into Committee of the 
Whole on the tax bill. 
Various amendments were adopted, one re- 
pealing section 114 of the act of the 30th of 
June, 1864, which puts advertisements on the 
freelist; that in cases of seizures for alleged 
frauds a bond may be given for double tho 
amount, and the parties be permitted to go on 
with their business; requiring inspectors ot 
distilleries to give $5,060 bonds. 
At a quarter to three o’clock the committee 
rose anil reported the hill to the House. Mr. Morrill in receiving the amendments op- 
posed the repeal oi the cotton tax, saying it 
waft not an oppressive tax, and he had no doubt 
that the Northern States would be in favor of 
its continuance. Mr. Iiollins, the Commission- 
er of Internal Reveuue, had submitted a table 
showing that the amount of tax collected in 
the rebel States for 1866 from cotton, was $15,- 
000,000, and from all other sources only $4,500,- 
000, which is $1,200,000 less than was paid by the small State of Rhode Island. This amount, 
distributed through ten States, hardly pays the 
expenses of collection, and it would 1m* as well 
to exempt these States from the operation of 
the internal revenue law. 
The amendment striking out the tax ou cot- 
ton was rejected. 
Mr. Stevens, from the conference committee 
on the consular and diplomatic appropriation bill, made a report, which was agreed to. The proviso in regard to the mission to Por- 
tugal is, that no money .shall he paid to the 
present Minister out of any i'unds whatever; and that this provision shall remain in force 
until repealed by Congress. 
Mr. Spaulding, from tlie coulerence commit- 
tee on the military academy bill, made a re- 
port, which was agreed to. 
The section in reference to eadets from rebel 
States reads that No money shall be paid for 
the pay or subsistence ol such cadets after the 
1st of Jarmrry, 1867, until their State shall be 
restored to its orig.nal relations to the Union. 
The House here took a recess until evening. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The House proceeded to dispose of the re- 
| maining amendments to the tax bill. 
| The vote fftriug distillers’ licenses at $500 
w.is finally reconsidered, and it remains as at 
present, Si 00. 
^T; Stevens* amendment to allow persons .Moused of fraud to give 1 Kinds and continue 
; m «s.'.nr"> w‘,s teje'-ted. 
Mr ru .7* l,a*3t'd without » division. 
oh Jirit r'MIi t*'e ommittee on tlie New Sfc'ft&EU&S*r,;glir“ to the 
The House then went into Oummionn c .i 
Whoie on the fortification appropriation bUl! Mi. Morrill gave notice that he would to- 
morrow, immediately alter the morning hour 
attempt to have the tariff bill taken up and’ would press its consideration until disposed of 
He hoped the irieiids of the bill would be pres- 
ent and staad by it. 
Mr. Hops moved to strike out the enacting 
clause, which, after discussion, w as agreed to 
—til to 48. 
The committee rose and reported its action. 1 lie House refused, by a vote of 57 to 09, to strike out the enacting clause, aud the bill was recommitted. 
Tlie Senate amendment to the House hill 
extending she benefit of the agricultural col- 
lege bill to Tennessee, was concurred in —Ad- 
journed. 
Dmtrnrtfvr Fire in Ptrimutuih, IV. II. 
Boston, Feb. 25. 
A fire took place this forenoon in Ports- 
j mouth, N. if., in the store of Pergu^ou & Fry, 
on Congress street. The store was in the 
building known as the old tavern and adjoin 
ing the new Congress Block and Masons Hall. 
The fire communicated to the stores ef Henry M. Clark on the east and Chas. E. Shedd & 
Co., on the west, totally destroying both. The office of the International Telegraph Company 
was in the latter building. The goods in the store were mostly removed. Loss About $10,- 000, mostly covered by insurance. 
Seizure* of Spanish Arms in New Verb. 
m Xjew Yoke, i'eb. 25. Tbetecont seuAres of Spanish arms in this 
city and Boston arc exciting a determined op- 
position on tlie part of importers, t hey have 
formed a combination, and employed able Coun- 
sel to present the facts to tlio Secretary of the 
Treasury. 
A urgent from Cadiz lias arrived bringing 
evidence that the acts of the United States 
Consul at Cadiz and the Custom Houses are 
subjecting importers to great inconveuie uce 
and injustice. 
THE 9IARKE1 
Finanrral. 
New York. Feb. 25. 
The demand for money this afternoon was moder- 
ate, and tho supply abundant. Call loans 6 per cent, 
on collaterals, and 5 per cent, on Governments.— 
Prime discounts current at 7 per cent., with excep- tion* at 6]. Gold gained strength towards the close, and the last sales were at 1383. Stocks were gener- ally firmer at the last open Board, and strong after call. Steamship shares heavy and declining. Gov- 
ernments heavy and lower except new Five-Twenties 
and Seven-Thirties. 
New York Market. 
New York, Fob.:*. 
Cotton—heavy; sales2,000bales; Middling uplands at 31 (qi 314c, closing at the inside figure. 
Flour—a shade firmer; sa'es (5.800 nets. State at 
8 95 (a^ 11 50; Hound hoop Ohio 10 9J 12 85; Western 
at 8 85 i® 12 00; Southern sales at 10 40 ® 16 00. 
Wheat—(kill and without change; sales 7 300 bush 
White Canaria at 3 05 (a) 3 15. 
Corn—lc higher; sales69,000bush. Mixed Western 
at 107 ® 110. 
Oats—a shade firmer; sales 28,000 bush. Western 
at 58 (g 62c; inferior do at 571c. 
Beef—steady; sales 685 bbls. 
Pork heavy; sales 2,800 bbls.; new mess at 20 87. 
«‘^Ttiu11» 8ale8 550 bbl»- al 1W <313#c. Whiskey—quiet. 
Bice—firm. 
Vu"gar_flm: “les 8001|,iaR; Mubcuv»,1o at 10| @ 
fcoflco—firm. 
Molasses—scarce aud firm; sales lOOhhds; Musco- vado at 50c. 
Petroleum—dull; sales ot crude at 17c. Reflued bonded at 28}e. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet, Cotton jjd sailing 
vessel, and }d }> steamer. Com 7pi V> steamer. 
(kirags ltlarkela. 
_ Chicaoo, Feb. S5. 
lour in lair demand at 9 00 ® 9 75 lor good choice Spring extras. Wheal dull and lower; sales at 185 
,u> 1 85} for No. 2. Corn less active and without de- 
cided change; sales 73,000 bnsh. at 85} @ 86c (or No 1. Oats moderately active; saleB at 44} @ 42c for No. 2. Provisions quiet with no change in prices. Lard dull and rattier weak; prime steam rendered at 12c. 
Dressed hogs opened at an advance of 25 @ 40c, but closed unsettled with the advance partially lost. Receipts—2,700 bbls. flour, to.nuo bush, wtieat, 11,600 bush. corn. Shipments—8,000 bbls. Hour. 
Cincinnati Market*. 
Cincinnati, Fab. 25. 
Flour steady; sales ol'trade brands at It 50 (S) 1J 50; 
nothingdoing in superfine. Wheat quiet; sales No. 1 
spring at 2 40, and No. 1 Winter at 2 SO. Corn firm- 
er; sales No. 1 at 63c in elevator, and 78c In sacks. 
Oats Ann; sales No. 1 at 52c in elevator, and 02c lii 
sacks, llye in good demand and firmer; sale* at 1 25 
for No. 1. Whiskey unchanged and steady at 25c In b nil. Provisions quiet with no change In price*- 
mess pork not much doing. Bacon In fair demand a{ 
9$® 10’c; 1 },i*J12k tor shoulders, sides, clear rib and clear sides, packed. Lard iti good demand with 
little offering, and 25c higher; sales 00 tierces at 12 00 
tor country, and 12 50 for city. Butter dull for all 
kinds; sales of fresh yellow at 20® C8c; choice yel- low at29 @ 30c. Cheese si earty at lti ® Pile for West- 
ern. Eggs declined to 20® 21c. with a good supply. Exchange steady at par for buying, and 1 1-10 prem- ium for selling. The money market is steady at 10 
@ 10}. 
New Oilcans Markets. 
New Orleans, Peb. 25. 
Cotton—easier; sales to-day 5,400 hales; low Mid- 
dling at294c; receipts 6000 bales. Pork heavy. Lard steady. Provisions declining. Sugars dull at 12® 13c. Molasses steady; good to prime at 79c. Tobac- 
co unchanged. Exchange on London 148 ;ri. 1481; on New York unchanged. Freights—Cotton to Liver- 
pool by steam unchanged. 
Havana Market. 
Havana, Feb. 20. 
sugar market is showing a little life, but holders 
hnd a little difficulty in obtaining 8 reals tor No 12. 
Stock, including Matanzas, 150.000 boxes. Molas.es 
firm; clayoil 5 reals, and but little doing. Freights 
brisk and supply ot tonnage small; last rate paid coastwise was $s hhd lor Sugar. Exchange firm; 
on United States 24 per cent, discount for sixty days, 
currency; bills on New York 24® 21 premium, in Gold. 
Havana, Feb. 20, Noon. Sugars dull at 8 reals lor No 12. Planters firm at 
8$ reals. Exi hange—large purchases were made y-es- 
terday of currency for investment; on London 14 @ 14$. No change on Uuitea Stales. Freights for Uni led S tales firm; for Europe slack. 
CsnsKicial—Per liable. 
Liverpool, Feh. 25, Noon. 
The Cotton market this morning opens quiet and steady, aud prices unchanged; estimated day’s sales 
7,000 bales. Middling uplands at 134d. 
London, Feb. 25, Noon. 
Consols for money 91. 
American Securities.—The following arc the current quotations for American Securil ies: Hlinois 
Central Hailroad Shares 77$, cx-div. Erie Railroad 
■hares 37$. United States 5-20’s 73$. 
New York Stock Market. 
New York, Feb. 25. Stocks—active 
American Gold.188* 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1864.108 ^ I U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.lox* 
U. S. Five-Twe/ities, coupons new issue.106} U. 8. Ten-Forties, coupons.101# 
U; 8. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.1051 (a) 6 Western Union Telegraph,.42* 
New York Central.103} Eri ,. 56* 
Hudson.137 
Reading,....104* 
Illinois Central,,.116 
Chicago & Uoi k island,. 96 
Pacific Mail, ex-div.128* @ 9 American Express. 57 
BomIou Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 23. 
American Gold.....w. 137/ United States Coupons, March. 187 
United States 7 3 lOtbs, 1st series. 105/ 
2d series. Itf5# 
“ 3d series. P*5* 
United States 5-20s, 1862. Ill* 
small. 110* 
July, 1865. 10C9 
United States Ten-forties. 101/ Eastern Railroad. 10( 5 
Western ailroad. 137 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 
KOOK, mi & Jill) CIUNTINfi, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BHX-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile J^i-inting. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalog-lies, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed 
I'JST Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Pre&s Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, PliOI'IUKTOJt 
PHOTOGRAPHS? 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 00 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
T1/E8I1AY, JAN. 1, 1807, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 310 Congress Street, 
[OppoMitc Mechanic*’ Hall,] 
where he will bo pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by strict at- 
tention to business to merit a rmewal ot the same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLAWS* PICT URLS 
of all tylesand sizes are invited to call. 
Picture* colored iu Oil, Water Color* and 
India laic by our of the best Artist* 
in the mate. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
S-STAI1 work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat ^.s. janleod3in 
Bank Notice. 
THE following are tlio 1st and 2d Sections of an act of the Legislature, passed Feb 20, 1S60: 
“Section 1. In all cases where the liability of any 
“bank in this State to redeem its bills would expire 
“in the year but for the provisions of this act, 
“sucli liability shall be extended until tbe 1st day of 
“March, 1W)7, except such banks as are now in the 
“hands of the Receivers.” 
“Sect. 2. The Bank Commissioners shall publish 
“in one or more newspajiers nearest the place where 
“a bank is situated, and in such other newspapers as 
“they may see fit, a notice ol' the time when the lia- “biiitv of such bank will cease tor the redemption of 
“its bills, said notice to be continued for three months 
‘next before the time named therefor.” 
The liabilit.v t‘ llin InllAtnini* l.nnl-c In pndnnm thnip 
at Bangor. at Skowhegan 
A. C. R< >BBINS, 1 Bank 
F. E. WEBB, * Commissioners. 
Nov 23, 18f>0, no28dlaw3m 
mon EY 
Worn #nd Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse R. R. Office, l>y 
I Ja2Mtl Hi. O. PAMHER. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Afau de Magnolia.—-The prettiest thing, the ‘sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of jHjrspiration; solt- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- fume; allays headache and intlamation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It can be obtained everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. 1'.---,86°-—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
tei s sold in one year is something startling. They would till Broad wa> six leet liigli lrom the Park to 4tli street. Drake's manufactory is one of (he insti- tutions in New Yolk, it is said that Drake painted all 
2*® rocks in the Eastern States w ith his cabalistic *’*>• ^ *'M»u—X., and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
ol nature, which gave him a monopoly. We do not knowhow this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sele as no other article ever did. They are used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—curtain. They are very invigorating 
w hen languid and week, ami a great appetizer.” 
Sarato a pring Water, sold by all Dm ggists. 
“In lifting the kettle from the lire 1 scalded my sol 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
C11AS. FoBtek, 4l'U Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is invaluabe in all cases of wounds 
swellings, sprains, culs, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the signature of U. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- vate stamp of Demis Bakneb & Co, New York. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grey will not liul to use Lyon’s celebrated katliarion. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates d&nd- 
rtitl, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant beauty. It Is sold every where. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to Lei country home Jitter a sojourn of a lew months in New 
1 ork, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
oi a rustic flushed lace, she had a soft ruby complex- ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 23, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance 
very much by using tliis article. It can be ordered 
ol any druggist for 5# cents 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Holm street’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been steadily growing in favor lor over twenty years. It acts npon the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degrees. All instan- taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
strocts is not a dye but is cert lin in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing Pace 5) cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger— 
tor Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbus, <Jfcc., where a wanning, genial stim- ulant is required. Its careful preparation ami entire purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article for culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50cents jxjr bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
__n June 14,’66—eod&wly 
Astonishing Curative Powers of 
Cold Medicated Inhalation, 
AS PRACTICED BY 
I» R MOUSE. 
LETTER NO. XXXI. 
As I have In my proceeding letters so fully describ- 
ed the symptoms and pathology of Catarrh, and the 
various diseases of the air passages, and pointed out 
their important relation to consumption, and other 
diseases of tko chest. 1 shall in the present instance, 
content myself by furnishing the following strong 
proofs jf their curability. 
To show the permanency of cures effected by In- 
halation,! will here refer to ]»ersonft now living in the 
enjoyment of good health, whose cases were pro- 
nounced hopeless and incurable some years since, 
and were cured by Dr. Morse’s Remedies, mostly 
through the medium of Inhalation. Hundreds of 
other similar cases might be mentioned. 
CONSUMPTION. 
Mrs. Sophia A. Fittz, formerly of Bath, now a res- 
ident of Oak Hill, Brunswick, of this State, was re- 
duced to a very low stato by sickness in 1862. It was 
soon manifest that her lungs were tailoring under tu- 
berculous ulceration, which was fast wasting her life 
away. Her physician thought the structure of her left 
lung was almost destroyed. Her case was considered 
hopeless and incurable by ail of her friends and phy- 
sician. She was placed under the care of Dr. Morse 
of Portland, by whom a perfect euro was effected, 
mostly through the medium of Inhalation. Mrs. F. 
has enjoyed bettor health since than ever before. 
ASTHMA. 
Mrs. Dorcas Lawrence of Falmouth, this State, 
was in a feeble state of health for a long time, 
caused by As) lima, or Phthisic, difficulty of breath- 
ing, and other alarming symptoms, which caused 
much Buffering, which rendered her caso hopeless in 
the minds of her friends. She was restored to a per- 
fect state of health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Reme- 
dies, mostly through the medium of Inhalation. 
PNEIMONIA’A. 
Mrs. Samuel Hill of West Buxton, in tins State, 
was severely troubled with Pneumonica, a disease 
affecting the lungs, their membrane or motive power, 
characterized l>y irregular, impeded or pain lb i re- 
spiration. 
Alter long suffering, a council oi three physicians 
was culled. Alter consultation, they gave no en- 
couragement of a cure. She was placed under the 
care of Dr. Morse of Portland, and in a tew months 
restored to perfect health, mostly through the medi- 
um of Inhalation. 
HEMORRHAGE. 
Rev. William Leavitt, brother of Mrs. Hill, having 
heard of his sister’s recovery, applied to Dr. Morse. 
His disease was Hemorrhage of the Lnngs, which 
caused groat debility. He was obliged to relinquish 
preaching, and entertained doubts about ever being 
able to resume bis vocation. Ho placed himself un- 
der tlic caro of Dr. Morse, and in a few months was 
restored to health through the medium of Inhala- 
tion, and is at present preaching to the people of 
West Buxion. 
HEMORRHAGE. 
MI. Isaac L. llarnos, of Brunswick, of this State, 
was troubled willi Hemorrhage of the Lungs, and oth- 
erwise affected, in 1862, had lost over thirty pounds of 
flesh, was troubled with palpitation of the heart, bled 
one pint a day for six days in succession, reduced 
very weak. Mr. Barnes was fully restored to health 
by tbo use of Dr, Morse’s Inhaling Remedies, still 
enjoys good health. 
HEMORRHAGE. 
Rev. Horace Norton, of Meadville, Pa., alter being 
reduced to a very low state of health, by Hemorrhage 
from the Lungs, was so feeble that he could not walk 
five rods without assistance. Came to Portland, 
placed himself under the care of Dr. Morse. He grad- 
ually improved until he was fully restored to health. 
Hia weight Increased (lom 121 poumfsto 165 pounds. 
ANTHMA. 
Mr. James A. Page, ot Bloomfield, fafrorwards re- 
moved to A roostook) was severely troubled with Asth- 
ma from a child, olfen so badly that lie could not per- 
form any labor for months together. It was a com- 
mon thing for him to be obliged to sit up all night, 
with much difficulty of breathing. Mr. Page was 
radically cured through ilie medium of Inhalation, 
obtained of Dr. Morse. 
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, Ac. 
Mr. Isaac Robinson, of East Yaasalltoro’, was se- 
verely troubled will) pulmonary disease for live yeare, 
with Chronic Catarrh, Bronchitis, severe hoarseness; 
could not speak above a whisper for several months, 
during which time he was confined to his room; a 
large abscess termed on one lung, which broke and was 
discharged hrough the tubes out of the mouth. His 
physiciau thought his ease hopeless. He was placed 
uuder the care of Dr. Morse, and gradually improved 
by the use of the Inhaling Remedies, uul il he was 
fully restored to health. 
CHRONIC CATARRH. 
Mr.Silas W. Berry, ol Waterville, this State, was 
troubled with Chronic Catarrh and pulmonary dis- 
ease, which was the cause of frequent spells of As- 
phyxia, or suspended animation. He had lost five 
sisters who died with consumption, and was much 
a'armed al>..ut himself. Mr. Berry was fully restored 
to health by the use of Dr. Morse’s Inhaling Reme- 
dies. 
AN UirORTANT Cl HE. 
Mrs. Caroline Atkinson, of Cornish, of this State, a 
widow whose husband gave Ills life to his country in 
our recent civil war, and daughter of Mr. Samuel 
Knight, ot the same town, was seriously attacked by 
a disease of the Lungs. She had fastened upjther 
dangerous symptoms, by which she was prostrated 
very low, and unable to no removed for several days, 
and was given up to cite. Other orgaus were serious- 
ly affected, and their natural secretions suppressed. 
In this condition she placed herBelf under the care of 
Dr. Morse. Through the medium of his Inhaling 
Remedies she was fully restored to health, and is now 
a hale ami hearty woman. 
Dr. Mor.-e lias the names of more Ilian two thou- 
sand persons oil his books, who have been cured ot 
Catarrh in its various forms, uiul It is sate to say that 
all the above named cases were caused by Catarrh, or 
proceeded trout that complaint. 
Persons at a distance can be treated by letter. 
Your obedient servant, 
CHARI.EN HORNE, 
Physician for Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, No. 
8 Deering Street, Portland, Me. 
February 25. 18G6. cod&wtf 
Notice. 
T>EUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars will 
Franklin Wharf ^ace deposit their rubbish on 
septlO dtt S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
WANTED. 
Wanted. 
jyjEN^cvci-ywhero to aell good*. Address with 
iYMONDS A- DA VIM, 
feb25dlw* 62 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass. 
Book Keeper. 
A reliable young man would like a permanent sit- uation as Book Keeper. He has had live years, 
experience In this City—can furnish recommenda- 
tions from his present employers. 
Apply to WM. H. JEURIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
fcb23 dlw* 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
New Employment Office ! 
No 22!) 1-2 Cotujress St, 
4il Door We*i of City Building (up stair?.) 
/ 11liLS capable of doing .‘dl kinds of house-Work, 
V.I to whom good situations will be given. Also LAHOREltS for various kinds of work, and CLEKKS for every kind of business. 
We are able at all times to supply parties iu 
any part of the State with (iUO i> RELIABLE II ELI*, either as Domestics, Mechanics or laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will 
be supplied with Men ami Boys tor all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free of Cilarge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 820* Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- 
land, Ale. aOUBLAV & HE WITT, 
Feb 22—dtfProp; ietors. 
Wanted. 
no CM to fl°UR BARRELS, at Forest tJKJCity Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received lor now Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may be seen at tlie office of the 
Company, 169$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. febTJd&wtt T. C. HERSEY. 
Partner Wanted. 
A smart, active and intclljgeut man with *100 to 
take^ an equal interest in a good, paying busi- 
ness m this City. Good references given and requit- 
ed. Enquire Of COX POWAKS, 
,351$ Congress St., Portland, Me. fel>l6 d2w 
Agents Wanted ! 
FOR RICHARDSON’S NEW WORK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI. 
J,111031 ihc Great River to the Great Ocean. Life and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and the 
Pacific Coast. With Descriptive and Photograpic 
Views of tho Scenery, Cities, Lands, Mines, People, and Curiosities of the New States and Territories. 
1*67 -1 m. By ALBERT V. RICHARDSON, Au- 
thor ot “ Field Dungeon and Escape.” The work 
will bo issued in one large Octavo Volume of 600 
pages, beautifully illustrated with nearly uoo Engra- 
vings. 
This work will be sold by subscription only. Solo and exclusive rights of territory given with liberal commissions. Agents are meeting with great suc- 
cess. Faithful, energetic, persevering men or wo- 
men will, in the Agency, find lucrative cmplos ment. 
If an Agency is wanted, send tor Circular, giviug full particulars. Apply to, or address 
J. FATTEN FITCH, No. 233$ Congress St., Portland, Me. teb!5dtf&w2m 
Agents Wanted! 
rjpHE largest Commissions paid by the 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO. 
Exclusive .territory given. For terms, &c., Ad- dress M. C. RICH, General Ag’t., 
Portland, Maine. 
feb!4 deodlm* 
STORE RVLVTPR 
SUITABLE for Fancy Goods, Watches, and Jew- elry, either on Middle, Congress or Exchange 
Streets. A reasonable priee will be paid for fix- 
tures, and half a Store might be taken if agreeable 
to a good party ;n a good location. Address 
A. DftEMMER 
No 152 Essex Street, Salem, Mass., giving real 
name and location. fe0d3w* 
Flour Barrels Wanted ! 
ON and after Janu:u-y 2d, 1PC7, wo shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Office ot the 
Portlaml Suffar Co., 
H l-'J OnIIforth St., 
Fob&ltf_,T. B. BKOWN & SONS. 
Agents Wanted! 
JUST OUT, Farragat and onr Naval Iff- rocs, by the brilliant and popusar Historian, J. 
T. Headly. This is the oniy work on the Navy in the 
War, and everybody is buying it. 
GEORGE II. BLAKE, 
GENERAL AGENT, 
^Febl—3m Box 827, Portland, Me. 
Wanted Dally ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. :!51 1-‘A toiigi'fNH Ni■•©«•(. All per- 
sons wishing to secuic good Girls tor any rt^pecta- 
ble employment, will find them at this office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys tor any work in city or country, tree oi charge. 
ST* We want good' American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day tor all forts oi situations in this 
City ami vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX Si POWARS 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’67. jan30 dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour Barrels suitable fin sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nov!3dt! 130 Commercial street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
SATURDAY Evening, on Myrtle street, between Lincoln and Cumberland, a Fitch FUR CAPE. 
The tinder will receive a liberal reward and confer a 
great favor by leaving it at the Fultou Fish Market, 
110 Federal street. T. HOPK1 NS. 
feb20dtf 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Board 
WITH faruialioil Room, suitable for gentleman and wife or two gentlemen, at No. 71) Pleasant 
street, corner of Park. tcbgftdlw* 
TO LET ! 
PLEASANT rooms with board, eras lodging rooms, at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street. Refer- 
ences required. feb'25dtf. 
To Liet. 
A Suit of rooms suitable for Gent and Wife, with board at W» Clark Street. FebSdlt 
_TO IiET. 
For Bent. 
OFFICES in tho third story of bnliriing on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
TO LET! 
Tlie 2d, 3d and 4th Floors 
Of NTOBIi NO. 50 UNION STREET, 
suitable for most auy business. Apply to 
FRANCIS O. THONES, 
on the premises, or GEO. H. SMARDON, at Wood- 
man, True & Co’s. feblOtf 
To Let. 
THE third and Fourth floors in tlie new store 64 & 56 Middle Street 50 feet in width, 146 feet 
long. For terms apply to the subscriber at 143 Oxford 
Stroet. FelOisJtf ALFRED WOODMAN. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Elden & Co.’s store, Free Stroet Block; also, offices over Sehlotterbeck’s, and over Grosman & Co.’s, in new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
janU-dtf J. B. BROWN 
To Let. 
ONE Brick Store, three stories, No. 50 Onion street. Apply to 
jaOdtl__ST. ,TOHN SMITH. 
To Let 
rrtllE three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, footot J. Fluin Street. Enquire of 
E. M. FATTEN, 
fehlfsltf Fluin Street. 
Notice to Land Holdertt. 
MU O’DUROCHEK, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can fnrnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17th, 1866 aug20dtf 
FEU TIEIXEUS7 
Onn TOWS Cumberland Pnro Raw Bone ^ V /'/ I’hos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Cue’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tuna li. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
000 Barrels Lodi Poudrette. 
200 Barrels Littlelield’s Pnudrelte. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
[Eg^For sale at Manuiacturcr's Prices, by 
KENOALI. & WHITNEY. 
Ft*b 8,1867. fe9d3mta 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
420 HHDI.) 
iZ 5Mk,r0,tt wew ®Rop 
Just landed from brig “Hyperiou,” for sate by 
TIIOS. ASERCIO & CO., 
fe14d3wis CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &*. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
•OFPPB FOR SALE AT THEIR STORE, 
No. 1®^ Fore Street, 
W*** Foreign Mid American Zinc, l.in- sood Oil, Coach, Furnituro and Florence Var- 
nishes -»»*»**» smpn« t-a..- ™-*- 
BOWOOIN COLLECE. 
TIIE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. Tlin 17th An- nual Course ol Lectures in the Medical School 
oi' Maine, will commence Fob. :11st, and ccntinue 16 
weeks. 
faculty of instruction. 
Samuel H arris. D. d„ Pesldent ot the College. 
,1. S. Tenney, L. l. ]> Lecturer on Medical 
Jurisprudence. 
I. T. Dana, M. D., Professor of the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine. 
VV. C. lioniNsoN, M. D., Pro lessor ol Materia Mcdica uud Therapeutics. 
C. L. Forii, m. IL, Professor of Ana:omy and 
Physiology. 
C. F. Brackett, M. D-, Professor uf Chomlstry 
and Pharmacy. 
W. W. (Ikf.ene, M. D., Professor ofSnrgery. 
T. H. Jewett, M. n., Protessor ot Obstotrlesand 
Diseases ot Women and Children. 
H. H. Seayey, M. D„ D-monstrator In Anato- 
my. 
fcSP“Clrculars containing lull information will be- 
torwarded on application to the Secretary. 
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Soc’y. 
Brunswick, Jan 1,1667, jal9T,T,*StlllMarl 
BEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
One Brick Dwelling House for $10,000. 
One Wooden 6,0oo. 
<4 4. «< •« 6,000. 
also, 
Vacant lots on Adams, Cumberland, Congress, Elm 
aud Federal str« ettf, from -5c to $1 per foot. 
Inquire of JOHN C. FKOCTEI*, 
feb23e<xi2w 
Brick House ibr Sale. 
A GOOD Brick House on Winter 81 met, near Piuc, contain Ins ls> rooms, all in good order. Has stated root, brick cistern, cemented cellar Hnor, ami 
gas throughout. Apply to\V. H. JEKK1S, Seal Es- tatc Agent, 
_ 
,eb25d.3w 
For Sale. 
A ”on"" Lot at the come, ot Hill and XV Ellsworth Streets by 
JABEZ O. WOODMAN, Jr., 
fcbi"> dtf 
1Ua* J“lI*U: 21} Free Street. 
Valuable Farm in Hamilton, 
FOR SALE. 
The subscriber, intending to re- 
turn to California in the spring, ot- 
ters bis Farm tor sale. 
Said Farm is situated in Hamil- 
ton, Mass., on the line of the East- 
ern Raiiroa 1, between Salem and Ipswich, about oue- fourtli of a mile from Wenhain and Hamdton depot, 
and contain- about til) acres, viz: 5 acres ot Woodland, 
3 acres of Peat Meadow, and the balance all under 
good cultivation, and very conveniently arranged.— 
The buildings are all good auil in good repair, with 
good cellars under the house and barn, well cement- 
ed. There is also a well of good water at the house 
and barn, with a large cistern for rain waler at the 
house. Also Stock, Farming Tools, Hay, Grain, Po- 
tatoes, and Household Furniture. 
This is one of the finest located Farms in Essex 
County, is near the railroad station, and convenient 
to churches, schools, &c., and is just iar enough from 
the city to make ii a desirable summer residence tor 
a gentleman doing business in Boston or Salem ; and 
if not di-posed of at private sale, will be so d at Pub- 
lic Auction some time in March. 
JOHN NORTH. 
For erms and lurther particulars apply on the 
premises, or to #J. N. NORTH, No. 8, Portland St., 
Portland,_ fetal d2w 
EOJt SALE. 
a rove Hill Parra I 
TH E above Farm is situated on au eminence over- looking the beautiful and thriving village ot Bridgton Center and within one hail a mile oi the 
business portion. It Is pronounce I by all who have 
seen it to Ikj the best and most desirable location in 
the County. It comprises llo acres, convenient ly di- 
vided into tillage, pasturage, wood land and timber 
laud; cuts frost 46 to flu tons first quality oi hay. The buildings consist of a two story house, built in 
1858, ut an expense ol $3,000, w ith barn and out- 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply to C. P. KIMB.VLL, or H. W. GAGE, ifirm ot St rout & Gage,) Portland, BEN- JAMIN WALKER, Bridgton, or to the subscriber. 
_ KlCHAKJi GAGE, bridgton. Dee., 18GC. dec 27 ood&wt 
F O It SALE! 
ONE House aucl Lot on Washington Street for sa e veky low. House Lus ajU eouluiniiitr 
Seven Rooms. Price #1,101). 
ALSU: 
Oiie new House ana several Lots near tlie Rolling Mills will lie sokl very cheap, the lets at prices rac 
ing from $50 to #luo. 
ALSO: 
Several Lots on Washington Street. Prices $300 
to $5000. Inquire ol JOSEPH KElil>, Real Esta e Agent, Oak St., near Congress St. 
Iebl4 (12w* 
Valuable Real Estate 
FOR S ALE i 
BY virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall soil by 
public auction, on SAT U Li DAY, March Itith nexi 
tho following i>areels of Real Estate belonging 
to the estate of the late CHARLES E. BECKETT, 
viz: 
At 11 o’clock A. M., of said clay, on the premises, 
lot ol land corner of Congress and Smith Streets, extending about 44 leet on Congress and 130 teet on 
Subtil Street, with the unfinished buiidrngs therein, 
subject to mortgages of about $3,0o0. 
At half past 11 o’clock A. M., of the same day, or immediately afler tlie foregoing is disposed of, on the 
premises, lot ofland corner of Congress and Frank- 
lin Streets, containing about 8,000 square leet, ex- 
tending about 100 teet on Congress Street, subject to 
mortg.ages ol $5,500 and interest. 
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of tlie same day, on the 
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan anil Pine 
Streets, about 220 teet on Vaughan Street and 143 on 
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of ?4,U40 and in- 
terest. 
Said lots are located in tlie most desirable parts ol the city, and otter excellent inducements to builders 
anti capitalists to purchase. 
S. B. BECKETT, Administrator. 
HENRY BAILEY A: SUN, Auctioneers. 
Portland, February 13,1807. cod3wtdtd 
Valuable Hotel Property lor Sale. 
rrUK Oxford Honsc, pleasantiy situated in the vil- X lage ot Fryeburg, Uxlbrd county, Maine, is of- 
fered for sale ar a bargain, it applied tor soon. 
The Uouse is huge, in good repair, with lumiture 
and nxtures throughout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Pi opriotor. 
Or Hanson at Dow, 544 Union st. 
ftp burg, Sept. •.'!*, JH»b. dtf 
House tor Sale. 
A good House two stories. Stable attached, hard and soft water, good lot centrally located—con- 
venient for two families, if desirable. Inquire at 
13 ilanovcr or 1S4 Afore Sc.. 
J. A. FESPERSUN. 
Jan. 24, 18G7. dtf 
HJ'OTSCJE. I will sell on iavorablc terms as to 
AX pa.\ ment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including Ihecomer of Franklinand 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. 111LLIABD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland. jyljTti 
Desirable More Lots 
FOR SA.LF, 
N COIVIJHK BCIAli STREET. 
TIIE subscribers oiler tor sale tlie lot of land on tho southerly side ot Commercial Street, hcadot 
Dina’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire .TUNAS 11. PER LEY, 
Uct 18 If *_ or W. S. DANA. 
House for Sale. 
ON Neal Street, upper half of the Brick front House—containing in all 12 Rooms; cemented 
Cellar, hard and soft water. A good Stable, and 
yard loom. Very convenient and deniable. 
Possession given sometime in March. Terms 
easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Feb. 6—d3w 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner ot Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. M ITCH ELL A' SUN, 
Aug. 28, lbCC—dti lib Tore Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Pott land, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary! 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable for tillage, and part ol it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large bams, and out bous- 
es on tlie premises, it will be sold together.or in lots 
to Suit, purchasers CYRUS T1IURLUW, 
sepll-dtt 1G5 Commercial st. 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the Into Dr. Charles W. Thomas, are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to the undersigned, who is duly authorized to 
collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danforth Street, corner of State 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
February ?, 1867. oodlw 
Notice. 
ALL persons having hills against the Executive Committee lor the relief of Sufferers, are re- 
quested to present the same to the Committee at their 
office Old t?ity Hull Building, on or before 
the 5th day of March next. 
Per order. HENRY FOX, Chairman. 
feb23 <l‘iw 
, NOTICE. 
A Good Chance for Spring Trade. 
MRS. C. \V. JORDAN, corner ot Dow and Brack- ett Streets, wishing to retire from bus ness, 
otters her entire Stock for sale, consisting of a great 
variety of Fancy Goods and Worsteds. 
Also—A Stamping Machine and Patterns. 
Pori land, *eb. 13. 1867. iebl5 deod2w 
PAINTS AMt OILS, 
Drugs, Medicines, Dyc- 
stuilVs, Window GIuns. 
AGENTS FOR 
Forest Hirer «C Warren Lead Co. ’s 
CRAFTS A WII.MAIHS, 
Nos. 5 and B Commercial Wliarf, Boston. 
Decl—TnTliStly 
CHANGE BUT ONCE A YEAlt. 
HIT DHOWS PATENT 
Ribbon Hand Stamps 
This Stamp bus Advantagesoverall olhrvs. 
It will hold a small die to cancel n stamp as the 
law requires; anil any other size and sbai>e for envel- 
opes. eve. 
The months and figured are made of brass, which 
makes them very durable, and they cannot In* flat- 
tened or injured by a blow from the hand as others 
which are made of Kleotrotyj cm. 
The annexed cut is a correct representation of it, 
and the method of chang ng the dates. 
Bailey & Noyes, Manufacturers' Agents 
f«IGdw2 New Block Exchange St,Portland. 
For Salo. 
Schooner “Hattie Koss,” 184 tons old 
iq measurement, i'Oilt in 1*.W oi the very 
Jmm best material, bant "'tod bottom and jm\n\ White oak top, orpered sails, rigging 
■3atMfc»aiid Spars in first rate condition, and Well 
found everyway, and ready lor business. 
KOSS * STURDIVANT, 
feblldtf __73 Commercial Street. 
Schooner for Sale, 
The fine white oak and copper-iagtened 
1/ly first sailing Schooner IDxV MORTON. 
jHt, |y 49 12-too tons new measurenrent, well 
Afltl ®,un<^ and adapted for the Coasting or •rnSmUStLs Fishing business, is now ottered for sale 
by tire Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
Jan28dtt No, 3 tong Wharf 
Eli TERTA1N MEATS. 
THKV’RE iORIM! 
The Favorites of the East! 
AJ DEMIUBIG 1IALI.. 
Mt 
— 
BEN COTTON, And his celebrated 
CALIFORNIA MINSTRELS. 
Muster Bennie, 
The Empire Boys, 
Jake Budd, 
Charley Atkinson, 
ALL TflE ORE AT STARS! 
Will Positively Appear. 
H. E. PAltMPii.EE, Advance Agent. 
JW. H. H. IlLACKMAE, Business Agent. Iu21il#t 
Mercantile Library 
lectures. 
The Fifth l.rciurr of thi* f ountr 
will be delivered in 
MECIIA1NICS’ HALL, 
Weitnnday Kvoninc. prfc. >J7ih. 
BY 
E. II. CHAVIX, I). D. 
EVENING TICKETS 50 CENTS. 
Doors open at C o'clock. Ixtctnrc at'J o’clock. 
Per order Committee. 
February 25. d3t 
NOTICE. 
rilUE Opening ilnettng of thu "Young Peoplo's 
1 Association" or Free Street Society will bo held in I bo Vestry of the Church, WEDNESDAY EVE- 
NING. Feb. 27th, at 7$ o'clock. A lecture will be 
delivered l.y the Pastor, Rev. Dr. Niockl.ridge, with 
other apptoprialu exercises. The public are invited. 
feb26d2t 
JVRVRR DRY ! 
Ocean Association Ex*4 
Will giv» aa Assembly at Meshanics’ Hall, 
On Thursday Erming, Frb. ‘INtb. 
SH^MubIc by Chandler's Quadrille Hand. 
Tickets $1.00, Gallery «iekets, flu ets. i«b2C4"t 
P. Y. M. C. A. COURSE UECTU1CES 
n:\in i.ectibe, 
Tn the State Street Church, 
Thundny firming, Fi b. J<tth, IKU}, 
Brv A. A. \VI I.I.K I S, ». f»,„f Biooklvn.NY. 
Subject—‘’The Model Wife* 
Season Tickets. 75 ccnU; Evening Tickets, 50 rents, 
to I* hail ai Bailey & Noyes’, ii. Packard’s, short Jt 
■smug's, and at tlie door. Doors open at 61; Isjoturc 
ai 71 o’clock._ fchaxlul 
Amateur Dramatic Entertainment 
for the benefit of tlie 
Army and Navy Union I library, 
EEERIKG IIALL, 
ERIU.4Y EVENING, March 1st. 
Performances will commence at quarter to eight 
willi the Celebrated j.lay of 
j*fcThe Woiitlioi’Ooolt 
and conclude with the amusing Fan e of the 
WIDOW’N VICT1AI ! 
Admission to Parquet, 50 cents; Gallery, 35 cants; Ttoserved Seats, 7o cl*. Tickets for sale at Short & 
Loriiig’s, Geycr & Caters, Crosman Co.’s and at 1 
Hailey & Noyes’. The sa.e of reserved scuts will he- 
lp a on* Wednesday at Hollins »v Gilkey’s, Peering “’Ock. feb25«ttd 
CITY NOTICES. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
ELECTION NOTICE ! 
PURSUANT to warrants from the Mayor and Al- dermen of the City ot Portland, the i..lui hi turns 
of said city, qualified according to law ro vote in the 
election of City Officers, will meet in their reflectivc 
Ward rooms or usual place* of meeting on 
Monday, the 4th day of March next, 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes 
for Mayor of said city, tor Judge of the Municipal 
Court, tor one Alderman and three Common Cotin- 
cilmcn, a Warden and Clerk, and tor two City Con- 
stables for said Ward. 
The polls will remain open until four o’clock In the 
afnernoon, when they shall be closed. 
And the Aldermen of said city will be in session in 
the Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from 
nine o’clock in the forenoon to one o'clock in the af* 
ternoon cu each of the three secular days next pre- ceding such day of election, and from three o'clock to 
tivfl o’clock on ibe afternoon of tlie Inst of said three 
secular days, for the purpose ot receiving evidence of 
the qualification of voters whose names have not 
been entered on the lists of qualified voiersin mid 
for the several Wards, and for correcting said list#. 
Per oiuci, 
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. Portland, Feb. 25,1867. did 
PROPOSALS 
For Dredgiug a New C'lauu.ir! through 
Shepard'* Point Mhoal uud llnllowcll 
Shoal in the Kennebec Stiver, at Hal- 
lowed, Maine. 
Proposals will re received at this OFFICE, until 10 o’clock A. A*., on Tuc»«4h>, flic ‘itith Day of March next, lor lretiging a 
new Channel though “Shepard’s Point” and liai- 
h»wcll” shoals, in Kennebec River, with a view' to 
obtaining a clear channel seven feet deep at low wa- 
ter, and sixty feet wide on the bottom, with skies having a slope of two feet to one foot rise. 
The channel will tint bo excavated through Shepard's Point Shoal, for n distant e of about 450 
yards, requiring 16,000 cubic yards of excavation, 
more or less; and afterv'ardt, through Hallowed 
Shoal, lor a distance of 575 yards requiring jo,oOn | 
coble yards of excavation, more- or loss. J bis amount 
of excavation may be increased or diminished, as 
the Engineer In charge may direct, after further ex- 
emiiiai ion of lhe river. 
The material taken from the Shoals is to be depos- ited in the river, iusucli manner a may be required by the Engineer in charge, und in such localitie# as 
may be designated by him, not exceeding ©50 yards 
in uiatunue ironi Shepard's i’oiut, nbo\ eand below it. 
In making pro|>osaL, bidders must Mab* the price 
per cubic hard nj excaoui ion, with the understand- ing tlmt the work executed is io be ascertained bv 
measurement of the channel ;sfler Urtslgii.g; and, of such excavation only us has bo.-u actual! made* to 
obtain the required diiucuwions: with the undcr- 
stauding, also, that the price stated is to include the 
depositing of the material taken out, in such locali- 
ties a-may be designated, within the limits above 
named. 
The work must be commenced as soon as such op- 
era ions are practicable, and be completed on or be- 
fore the 20th of November next. 
Eacli proposal must be accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, in the 
required form, that the bidder w ill, when called on, 
if bis proposal be accepted, cuter into a contract and 
bond, with good, and sufficient s curity (the sureties 
and their places of residence to be named in the pro- 
posal) lor the true and faithful performance oi bis 
contract. The contract will be awarded to the low- 
est responsible bidder, ami bo subject to the approv- 
al ot the Secretary of War. 
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to 
exclude the bids of any persons who, there is reason 
to believe, will not fail hludy and promptly per’onu 
the contract; also, any informal bids, as we 1 as 
those that are above a ra-ponsibleprice for the work; 
amt no member of Uongross, officer or agent of he 
Government, nor any person mployed lu the public 
service, shall be adiuiuc to any share in the con- 
tract, or any benefit which may arise t..erefrom. 
Payments will be made in two installment*>; the 
first on the completion of the channel through Shep- 
ard's Point Shoal, and the second on the completion 
of the whole work—20 per cout. to be res* rved from 
the first i»a\ incur, until the whole w<*k is finished, 
and to be orteitc 1 in the event ol the liou-falfrlnient 
of the contract in the time and manner as therein 
required. 
P. rsous desiring to make proposals, will picas* call 
on the undersigned at his oftlc.-. In Mort n Block on 
Congress Streer, tor f*.ims of same, and tor more d< 1- 
inite information, if desired; and, on trai smitting 
them, will endorse thereon Proposals for improvc- 
meut of Kennebec river.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Lf. Col. ('orjts of Eng’rs, Rvt. Col. U. S. A. 
U. S. Engine r office, | 
Pori land, Me., Feb. 22, ls67. I 
tol»22 codtd 
NOTICK. 
rpHOSE Huftering from that terrible malady Chills 1 and lever, who have hitherto been unable t*» 
dnd a remedy, will do well to write to me. a# 1 hate 
a sale ana ertain cure, which I will lundidi to the 
aHJictOxi lor dve dollar*. Adore** 
CVKUS LOWELL, 
Stevens* Plains, Westbrook, Me. 
January 25,18*7. cooflw* 
Jackson’s Catarrh SnutT! 
ELEGANT TltOCHKand HNIIFF 
Combined tor 
Cough s. Catarrh, Branch Ms, 
Voids, Hoarseness. Asthma, 
Had Hreath, Headache,£c. 
Instantly relieves annoying Coughs In Church. Cuies Calurrhs fonitivki.v without ►m kzimi. 
*?n*r,>*l*'**y, ,Vc„ (Ivan aim 
anH 
“ t le V*‘rr I arts, uickly; I .no,» ple.se- never iiuum'ui«**. 
»*.« colu horn Whaling, I .enure. 
y Druggists or sent uy mail jf ttn lose 35 cts to 
If oo|Mtr, Wilson A Co.. 
(senlOendtJ unelS Y>7) PBJLADEI.riiM. 
« VC. WHIPH.K,Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
C. E. BECKETT’S ESTATE. 
rJ11IE subscribers, appointed Commissioners by the l Hon. .ItnUre of probate for Cumberland county, 
to receive and decide up>n all < ‘.'f 
tateol Charles E. Un-Lett, Ian- ot I orlland, 
,n said 
county, deceased, LepiesenU'linselventl'erenyeive 
noliee that six inmirh*. iruoi *hc I 'll, nisi., >r' 
o il to l,e creditors to present and prove their “i ,,1,1 .|,„t add L'O..oners will lie iu ses- 
'V "V'1 P'lf'hmd, on 
the third Monday**ol March, April, Ma\, June, July 
un I Aucuttf ensuing, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the pur- 
no*, oi attending to mid duty. potK VVU, It* >Y1>, 1 f, 
II. UOK1L J Commissioners. 
foriland, Feb. 22, tbb7. ddw&wlt 
Profitable and Safe Business. 
GHI^T MILL. 
DEERIXG’S BRIDGE. 
HPHE subscriber offers lor sale thin long cstnblislH *1 
1 44KIMT ifftll.li. 
It is situated on the great thoroughfare into Portland 
ot the best buck country travel, and also to supply 
City trade of Portland, and a good jwirf ol West- 
brook with Meal and Feed. There are 3 run of 
Stoma—one for salt with a l>ry Knom tor same, and 
Elevators lor Corn and S:ilt—all in good running <*r- 
Ucr and now occupied, hut will l»e vacated, haying 
built a New Mill in Falmouth. If not sold, a thor- 
ough Miller with some capital can have an opportu- 
nity to run it on joint account. v 
Apply to EDWARD H. BUItGlN, 
No. I JO Coniuim ial Ml. 
feb23 deodtf 
___ 
OTEvery style of Job work neatly executed at 
this office. 
AttlloH IAL1M. 
Important Sale of Government 
V (‘She |, 
mPOTQriHTKKMAHTFK'S OFFICE, Balttmot*, Md, January 31,. 1*67. | \\/ILL bo sold at public auction .h 
T V Baltimore, (ILm.lcrson s wnauitJatHV i1" ff ** 
oti Thursday \2 M., February zs j«,7 *!*[ ^jDiuore) 
blDL- Wil LLL S'/kAaS ““ uf 779 Unis; length, .i»5 feet; breadth of u£i« n loot depth ol ol hold 13 teet; cylinder, &o incL^r.I.wi 
11 feet strode. lto' “mi 
A rare opportunity la afforded, In the side of u.u 
steamer, to persons desiring to purchase a really 
fhst-clasi vessel. 
She is of light draft, the engine and boiler are in 
most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly 
sound and strong. 
It is believed that lor size and built, the COSMO- 
POLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto offered by Government for sale at this port. 
rerun*cash, in Government funds, on day of sale. Further particulars may be learned upon applka- “on to the undersigned or to the Auctioneers, Messrs. ADKKoN, THOMAS & CO., No. IH South Guarks street. 
Gy order oi the (quartermaster General. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
f. 4UU Pebm ptoi" ",l1 A> M- L • »• A., __Depot ^ u.iri or master. 
'I. I* V I I KK A CO., Aucii.»>rr. 
Blum Mlrecl. 
ariek aud Woodeu Buildings at 
Auction. 
ON FRIDAY,March lut, atlvM .n v. Fere strcct. tuu two bulldl,,*, mtjomlu*1', he V usl tom House on the easterly «hlc, cmwirthM “fa 11 
aloriud wooden sture, and a three moried 1 .re ,iwei. 
linir, to he removed by lir.-t of May. fcwedtd 
B. m. PATTEN O CO., Auriioueer., 
0,11 re Plum nrnr Fore Mlreel. 
Splendid French Mirrors 
AT AUCTION. 
I>URSUANT to a license from the Hob. .John A. Waterman, .lodged Probate lor Cumberland 
County, the subacriber as Administrator id JOHN 
M WOOD, deceased, will offej sale at Public Auc- 
tion on FKI1U1, Ihe Id Day of JHnri b, 
lt-67, at the Anci ion Room of EDW. M. PATTKN, 
PJurn Street, Portland, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
One large Pier Preach Mirror, 8 feet 4 inches by 3 
t'oet 4 inches. 
One large Pier French Mirror, 8 feet 4 Inches by 2 
feel 0 inches. 
Two large Mantel Mirrors 5 feet 8 Inches by 4 feet 
2 inches. 
JOS. 1LSLEY, Administrator. 
Portland, Feb. 22, l»tf7. dtd 
J. S. UAII.EY, 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
AND APPRAISER, 
Office 170 Fore Bt, at Mess. Carter L Dretere’ 
January 7—dtf 
C. tv. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER, 
309 Congress Street, 
HTSlltt of any kind of property in the City or vi- 
cinity, promptly attended io on iae Burnt favorable 
terms. uorlSdri 
Blindness, 
Deafness, 
-AM*- 
Catai'i'fa S 
During »b. cahppntkr'n iau* visit to Portland which clo.iod Fob. 1st, so great a 
number of person* deferred consulting hhu until the 
latter part ot his stay, tint many were unable to do 
so, lus time being fatly occupied. To accommodate 
those and others desirous of consulting him he 
Will Return to Portland March 1st, 
Auil cau be consulted at the U. H. Hotel 
it uii I April 1st, upon all diseases of the 
Eye, Ear, Tliroat 
— AND — 
As uoual. And he would advise those intending to 
avail themselves of his services to call chrly as con- 
venient. 
l»r. 1. can refer to many patients in Portland and 
vicinity, who have been cured or benelitted under his 
treatment, who do not wish their names made public, 
but are willing to converse with those Interested. 
'Consultation at office Fkf.k. but letters must 
contain one dollar to ensure an answer. 
Office hours, Sunday excepted,!) to 12, 2 to 5, and 0] 
to o’clock. 
Dr. C. is now at Biddeford, where he can be con- 
sulted unil Match 1st, 1SC7. teh&VU wtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY' 
OH. W. R. DEWING, 
JSdEedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE alKKL'l 
Nearly Opposite the tailed M:ntc» Hotel 
WHERE he would respeettuliy announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he a 
permanent:;, located in this city During the ilireo 
years we have ooeu in tins city, wo have cured some 
or the worst lorius of discus*, in persons who have 
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cui iuy 
patients in so short a time that he vies lion is often 
asked, do they stay cured*.* To answer t his i|ucstin 
we will say that all that do not stay eared, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
!>r. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty' 
one years, and is also a regular graduate *1 physiciai» 
Electricity is perlectly a*h«ptcd to chronic disease*iu 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; neuralgia il 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlm 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
I involved; acute or chfonic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
1 palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and livei coin pin i‘ur, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the lientod brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; iaint.nc.ss converted lo vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied Ibrin to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth aie obliterated; the ACUtMlTti of mature Hie 
prevented; the caiatuiue» ol old age obviated and an 
it*:live circulation maintained. 
LAUI KM 
Who have cold 1mm.s and feel ; weak stomachs, bun- 
ami weak buck*; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side mid lt.uk; 
leucorrbam, for whites); tailing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami all that long train ol diseases w ill find in Electricity a sure mean** 
of euro. For painful menstruation, too ,-.oluse 
menstruation, and all of those long line ol trouble* 
with youug ladies. Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the suuerer to tiie 
vigor of health 
TEETH ! TEETU 1 TF.fcTH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for rcfiet- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call, 
j Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sale lor family use, with thorough instru tion-. 
Dr. D '■an accommodate d ew patients with board 
«ml treatment at Ids house. 
Oihce hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to IL* M.; from 1 
to <» P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novltt 
E. C. BERT’S 
IVe w Yoi*k Goods ! 
Constantly on hand and for salo by 
T. CURTIS & CO., 
G-* Milk St., Huston, 
The only authorized Agents for the salt* ot these 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. & CO., Also manufacture the finest quali- 
ties ot 
Ceuta’ Mewed and Pegged 
Calf Boots amt Shoes l 
OF EVERY VARIETY, 
Feb 7—T, T 4 Slw* 
P. A. PRESCOTT, 
(Late ok the Ihtrrnai. Ktvnwt Buiieav, 
WASUtSOTON.l 
Oounsellor-at-Law aiid luttrnal Revenue 
Solicitor, 
No. IT, Stato St., lloMtou. 
V| H. PRESCOTT'S long experience in the Tnter- nal Revenue Bureau, in the “Division of 
Frauds,’ having charge of all case* of violation ot 
the Revenue Laws, h-w ainfliaritv with departmen- 
tal practice, and lib a. quatntance with the U «*nue Oilicers thioughowt ihe oi nny, will enable him to 
bo i*eeuliarly suceesniul hi making a speciality of all 
matters pertaining to the Ib-vcnuc haws, lie will 
Attend to claims tor Prow ha. k. Abatement, Refund- 
ing, and lor the recovery of penalties paid by wav ot 
(knuproinisc. Me will advise parties as to the man- 
ner of making i> turns in accordance with law, or as 
to obtaining decision* ihiu the department at 
Washington, and will defend in c.isi s oi alleges vio- 
lation oi the law In regard to taxes, penalties Or crim- 
inal offences 
Mr. l’r*scolt will practire Indore the various IH- 
Iiartments at W:edjbmti.n. t!.e Supreme Court of the J. s.. and the < curt ot < lain is. 
i or the up'Ctly transaction of business, Counsel ot 
high stnmlin", rosining in New York, i. I .onto, Cin- 
cir.uati and Washington, arc associated with him. 
fttnlScodSm 
A Pump that rannot freeze or dry up 
A Safeguard Against Fire. 
I. I*. NKVEN’S 
Pnlrnl Rouble-Irtinss 
foiu i: poip, 
For Homes or Oar'leas. Railroad Stations, Factories, 
Distilleries, tlttcraiMul Wolls. 
A Suction and Force Pump 
For Kitchens, Bath-Rooms, and Garden Engines. 
Tlio following are sonic of tho advantages of this 
Pumb; 
The whole thing is made of wood, and cannot rust 
or harden the water. I’bc valves are always pliable 
unit n'iuly tor uw. The a turn ol the Pumpgivt* 
enough agilation to | in since wholesome circulut ion, 
and keep the watci pare. Unceasing to work, the 
water returns to the surf to in the well, tbu- pre- 
venting it Arum free zing, or becoming warm or sf» 
The Pump is 3 inch chamber, and 5 Inch stroke, 
and will throw so gill..iih of water per minute 
through a v»-Kih inch nozzle, from 10 to w* l\n<* 
caa be torcod by one operator to 100 gallons per min- 
ute, and loreed through a longer nose to a much 
greater distance. 
The Novell’s Patent Pump need* no direetion, as 
tuiy on, can set tli.-m, on I repair tiiem il nec« **, ». Witat we claim tor Ncvou's l*>ubk-Actin* rmiu■ 
Hh Siint,licit v 1*11,1 lAility. and l„ it.* Hie Ctuarowt.wl 
moBt durable rump ever produced. 
■1CHBI.BRR * NOBTHI P, 
HtMdquartcrs 2# Green Street, 
tlr 'vOUuty and l’owu ia<uW tor Sale. WBiteut.-W 
Poelti*y» 
The Fiaher Maiden. 
[From the German of Henry Heine.] 
Though your boat be not yet laden, 
Prithee turn it towards the strand. 
Come, Oh lovely liahcr maiden. 
Let ut wander hand in hund. 
For the night is swift1} felling, 
And the sea-birds homeward dart, 
Prithee listen to my calling. 
Come and nestle in my heart. 
Can it bo that you so gaily 
Dare the perils ot the sea, 
Trust the cruel billows daily. « 
And yet shrink away trom 
m 
When it swells with *»*«*«*£• 
M v hearty too, 
'« 
i (iccan 
Like t  vast anu 
Moaning even in its sleep, 
Has its deep and secret places, 
Ha< its ebb and llood and liow, 
Treasures lie in its embraces, 
Pearls are hidden far below. 
The Sky n Drinking C up. 
The sky is a drinking cup 
That was overturned of old, 
That down upon us pours 
Its wine of airy gold. 
We drink the wine ill day, 
Till the last drop is drained up, 
And are lighted off to bad 
By the jewelsin the cup. 
JLudirM* Yigiliuy Dri'NHCv iu Paria* 
Toilettes made expressly fora ternoon driv- 
ing or visiting are cut en redingote. A pearl 
gray poplin redmytite, trimmed up the «««*»» 
with narrow cross-cut bauds ot 
tUe lasliiouabie alternoou outdoor toil 
a youtluul mallied woman, l^ee n at,* u 
worn on afternoon dresses intended 
ding visit, aud other ceiemomous 
occanons 
•nui it is usuaJIv arrange al>ovc the pleating 
which borders the skirt. Boaquine* titling the Se ami trimmed with fur, are again very 
nomiiar- ibey are so much more graceful and 
becoming than the short loose paletot, there- 
lore their reintroduction is easily understood, 
lilack venet yaimas bordered with lurare like- 
wise made; they are lined with satin of some 
bright color, such as cerise or violet. 
t he prettiest torm of short dresses is the 
skirt straight round the edge aud cut up at 
the sides; this style harmonizes best w ith the 
short paletot, likewise cut up at the sides. A 
most becoming toilette o! this kind is arranged 
as follows: A plain naearat silk petticoat; the 
skirt is naearat velvet bordered with astra- 
chan; a small paletot to match, likewise trim- 
med wnilr-astrachan; a velvet bonnet border- 
ed with well-curled black leathers, a small 
white rose outside and another at the lop of 
the strings. 
Seif-coiored Knglisli velvet or velveteen was 
very much worn at the commencement, of the 
strne season; but lor the sake of variety vel- 
vet striped with satin has since been inlroduc- 
ed. It is a very pretty material, aud is usual- 
ly trimmed either with tassels or jet greloht.— 
it is made in velvet of several colors, but the 
satin stripes are generally black; tbe petticoats 
are either made of the same material or strip- 
ed silk. Cashmere petticoats with a pleating 
round the edge are now considered suitable on ly 
for neglege, and have been succeeded by petli- 
coats, still made of cashmere, but witli a straight 
hem aud a border of rich silk embroidery 
above the hem. 
Ameritan ArlinU ia FloriTiic. 
Under this head Carleton's Letter from 
Rome Jan. 1, to the Boston Journal, gives an 
account of visits to the Studios ot Hiram Pow- 
ers, and several other artists, among them 
that ol John H. Jackson, a son ol Mr. Thom- 
as Jackson formerly of Littery, who removed 
to Bath, Maine, where Johu was Imm. 
THE STUDIO OF MIS. JACKSON. 
Not far irorn the studio of Mr. Hart is that 
of Mr. Jackson, favorably known to the lovers 
of art in boston, many years the junior of his 
brother artist, whose works have already been 
noticed. Iwould you could sit down in the 
studio of this artist and see a work of genius 
entitled “The First Death” come forth from 
the marble. It is one of the oldest scenes in 
the history of the human race, yet one which, 
so tar as 1 know, has never been takeu up by 
artists, the figures are life size, live has 
raised her youngest born trorn the ground, 
and, gazes into the lace of the dead one. (! 
what depth of wonder is there in the counte- 
nance ot the beautiful mother of the race, u, 
she attempts to penetrate the mystery of 
ueath! W Hat this something all unknowu 
before?—this limp form? these voiceless, mo- 
tionless lips? these sightless eyes? Is il 
not sleep, t here is no breath, no heaving 
heart, is it that which she nas teared, tha* 
which was pronounced as part of the penalty 
of her own transgression ? 
Those are the questions which you see on 
her cotuitenance. i on hear no voice; her lips 
move not; but you know that those are the 
questions in her hcait; that il the pure white 
marble could but speak these would be the 
words which would fall from her lips. Not 
only in the countenance is there the contest 
between life and death, but in the poise otthe 
lingers. The flesh ol Abel is lliat of one not 
loug dead—lliu warmth hut just departed— 
whilst that ol live is throbbing with lile, her 
pulses quickened by the attempt to compre- 
hend the terrible mystery. It is the intention 
of the artist to take it to America the coming 
season, and it probably will be lirst shown to 
the public in Boston. Its completion will 
mark another triumph of the Americau genius 
in Art. 
“How is it that you work up such an idea." 
I said to the artist. 
“I cannot tell you”' was the reply. “Only 
that il comes in a hash.” Three years ago.— 
1 was walking the street, when it came tome. 
I saw the two tigures just as you see them now 
—hive looking at the dead body, her wonder 
at the mystery just giving way to grief.” 
It is not, then, a working up of an idea 
which characterizes genius, hut it is an in- 
spiration. The musician understands it; so 
does the poet; but the conception of the mu- 
sician may he all Greek to the artist or to the 
poet. 
"It is beyond my comprehension—this tak- 
ing a sheet of paper covered with straight 
lines and musical characters, and singing or 
playing them in time and harmony,” said the 
artist; but the wonder, the grief, the beauty 
ot form and matures—the mother’s love and 
tenderness—he could see all that at once, and 
bring it out o the shapeless marble. Won 
dertul, sucii genius! 
Tvposbaphical Ebuobs.—A New York 
letter writer thus sketches a few typograplii- I 
cal criors— 
One day last year,Mr. Greeley wrote an ed- 
itorial entitled “Ailiiam 11. Seward.” Im- 
agine liis rage when it came to him in die 
proot headed “Richard the Third!” Yet any 
body lamiliar witli cbirography, if his inky 
jerks can bo so designated, will readily see, 
not only how such a mistake could be made, 
but how it probably would be. Again he 
wrote about “three men in Buckram," aud the 
prosaic type-setter got iftliree men in a back 
room.” 
And this, notwithstanding the (act that 
two compositors oi sagacity aud experience 
are hired at ail extra salary, because they can 
read li is copy. But George liiplcv has been 
the victim ol the grossest outrages in this 
line. In one oi ins book notices be look the 
liberty of quoting irom Shakespeare, "’tis t rue, 
tis pity; and pitv ’tis, ’tis true. And the 
wretched bungler got it. ’Tis two, ’tis 
litty; ’tis titty'; tis hlty-two!” 
That is some worse than James F. Bab- 
cock’s martyrdom, when he wrote “Is there 
no balm in Giiead?” and read next morning, 
to his consternation, “Is there no bain in 
Guilford i" 
Mr. Crawford, a member of Parliament, re- 
cently sent to India the message that “The 
news from America iavors the holders,” aud 
it arrived there with the information tliui 
“The news from America savors ot soldiers!” 
Portland Academy, 
Union K1 all, (Entrance on Free Street.) 
BO} S of all ages and ait tinmenta received at any time in the Term. Particular attention paid to Private classes aud Private pupils. Terms $l0.til ! 
per Xc-rin ol ten weeks, 
UIUEW, Principal, 28 Uanover St, P. O. liox 027. Fel9d.7w 
State Normal School, 
Farmington. 
THE SPRING TERM will commence on Feb27th, under the direction of 
GEO. M. GAGE, Principal. 
ED W A RD BA LLARI), 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
Brunswick, Fob 18, 1887. fedlSdtd 
Franklin Family School, 
■ UR BOVS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
HOME SCHOOL for Bovs, easily acces- sible by K. A I*. R. R twenty-iivo miles Ironi Portland, nine miles Itorn fcatli. For Circular, Ac., address tbe principal, feblG dtw_H. A. RANDALL. 
North Yarmouth Academy, 
AT -- 
YARMOUTH, MAINE. 
T^EK85Ji?K To,rm R1' wceks. will commence A *eb. 25tli, umlcr (he same board of instruction 
as heretofore. 
For particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M prim i- 
l>al.or JAMES BATES. S«v 
Yarmouth’ Feh 8,1PC7. Icl4d*w2w 
Westbrook Seminary. 
rpiIE SPRING TERM commences February ‘^7tb. fehl3U&w2w 
Tlio Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- land, and contains 
'“mV i'lortVnlfd 'i'’V"' of •*»<■ **"Y> IWarlrei 
up to a lain hour RmnS?"*" !* *>i",,n,rh' " 
ers supplied Sunday n,ornKmV«?,J.f™Clty BUV8crib' Vance. Mail subscriber!} a y©nr* iU a‘,*" 
__ _* feblddti 
EASTERN VO, 
TS O TIC k * 
fpur. Government have deeidod that tliev oni.. 1 the express charges both wavs upon 7 in 
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern wl" 
t-ress Company will receive and forward such Benda 
under their contract with the Government without 
largo to the owners, and the KcparUnent will roturu them carnage paid, feblsdtf 
PHONPI3CTU 
THE PRESS 
For 18G7. 
With the opening of the new year we presetted 
to tho renders of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the size of the largest 
New England Dallied. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
U) the addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This :wlditiona! space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we ha\e 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enl arged 
wu 
l>e, its past history will show, 'the 
1 kkss was 
tablished primarily to represent the Itepub 
ican p u 
ty of Maine. II was impossible lor the controlling 
partv of the State to remain 
voiceless in this city. 
The Prims will continue to defend the principles ul 
tho Liberal party of America. 
The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history-the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up 
side by side, a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a stale of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antid 
paled. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is seltled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at tho North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom ot 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot 
the profound convictions of the Republican party ot 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
We have engaged 
Regular Correspondent* iu Washington, 
New York, Roatou and Auguatn, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout tho State. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, wo hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of tho State can possibly be. We 
shall publish tlio same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we diall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Nummary of Maine News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shal have 
Full and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al' parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review of tbe Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Nkipping, 
in tbreign and domestic i>orts, will bo published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. Fur 
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
Tlie Largest in the State, 
and as large as in other States i9 offered tor ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PKESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ol the daily e<lition. It is designed to bo 
"as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains iroin week to week, 
the most important articles which appeal in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns. 
We shall add to its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Bev. WILLIAM A. DBEW,of Auguita, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor some time past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping News of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Reports. 
To country traders the weekly rejuirt of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of Veneral and State Xews, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Beading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
oi six columns each, and is the 
LargcRl Weekly Paper in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
‘J DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
(From the Christian Mirror.] 
Tiie Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We are glad to see such evidence ot'prosperity. With 
such papers as Portland now furnishes wc see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston anil New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us from noticing the engagement 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any iu New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
tlic amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the 
Press, but of Portland as well', lor ot course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, rum 
wc hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argos, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2] incites to the length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up lias also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improve.i 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s fi< new clothes” are 
-owewhat larger than ours, but the biggest are not 
always the best.” 
(From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1.] 
The Daily Press apf tears this morning in an cn- 
iargo luring making it now fully oqual in size to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in his New Year’.- Salutatory, shows that the success of 
Ihe paper for the past year ha* bean most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style of arranging the contents ol the paper, 
is one of tut most agreeable features of the change. 
(From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which arc our largest New England 
dailies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence ot' prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Pucks is gratifying. 
It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ol vigor, 
enterprise or resource, by the great fire, but that its 
course is still onward—that ils business is in fact in- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity of 
last year—and that its promise ol commercial great- ncs/is certain to he fulfilled. The Press is among 
the best of the New England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
I3F* The Portland Press conies out greatly enlarg- 
ed, and we suspect it now gives another settler to the 
question which is the principal paper m Portland.” 
It is bound to distance its competitors. 
(From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its resurrec- tion from the ashes ot the great. tire, shows that the l.imciplee it advocates and its efforts to cater to the literary tastes ot its readers are appreciated by the public. The alditionalhp .ee now obtained will be devoted to details ol important events, and selections 
from current literature. 
(From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Press.—Among the papers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
prosperity, are the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press. The former is the largest and best 
daily iu the State it Maine, and the latter wo have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.) 
The Daily Prett apjwared yesterday morning in an 
enlarged form. It s now Hilly equal in size to any 
daily natter in New Kngland. In the orrauffement 
of reading matter it has returned fo the original style, 
which we think quite an improvement in its appear- 
Since the Press has been under the editorial man- 
agement ot Mr. Richardson, its editorials have been 
high toned and reliable, wielding a powerful influ- 
ence over its patrons on all politic. 1 matters. He 
has taken a lair stand, alwa s discussing topics in a 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issues with 
his party. While we caonftt always agree with all of 
his j*oiiticnl notions, we heartily hear witness fo the 
ability, character an»l culture lie has displayed ill its 
management, and wish him ami the proprietors even 
more pros|»erity in the next year than it lias had in 
the past. 
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, and 
a general culture ami literary taste characterizes its 
content*. As a good family newspaper it has no su- 
perior; and while Mr. Liucolu occupies the city ed- itor’s chair there will l*e no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal in »he State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least, for ur cotemjHirary, and wc hope it will never 
be found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this 
entei prising and resjiectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
jjzgr* The Portland Daily Press eomos to us consid- 
er iblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
44 make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the 
great lire—to a equal with the leading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the 
city and Indicates a good degree of enterprise on the 
part of the proprietors. Tile Pitas b edited Aj.itU 
ability, has able contributors, aud as the leading 
paper of the dominant party, is a power iu the lanu. 
[From the Portland Transcript.j 
The Daily Pbess begins the new 
larged in size; we are glad to Bee such a Press 
the prosperity of this pother arrangement lias swung around the circle » »“ ,, ", ,, 
of its editorial and news 
second and third page urraugcmcnt presenting edi- 
torials and news logc'luoj^^il!———— 
BIERCHAUDKE. 
Lumber. 
A/ Y Dry pine for immediately use V/ V/also spruce, hemlock and pine 
dimension on hand or sawed to order at til Com* 
acrcial Ml._FebTdtl L. TAYLOR. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale aud lictaiL 
BOARDS, Plank, Shi ogles ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on band. 
L Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAU DYER. 
auglltf No. 9j Union Wharf. 
lijmbebT 
Ail kinds of 
SPRITE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PEBKINH, JACKSON A- CO., 
High Street Whari, 302 Commercial, 
Jan4dtf foot of High street. 
COAL S COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Low Rate* for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL. 
160 TONS LUMP LEHVG1V. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cowl. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Ar C O., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
jan4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Far Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Aula, Diamond, Red A*h, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ] A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, tor Foundry Use! 
f*?We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Kaudall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtt n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Piue. 
ABOUT IIU M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Cnstom House Wharl, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS A CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866._ r.ov22dtf_ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned at their Wharl, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Leliigli, 
BROKEN AND ECU SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Anti Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted logive satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot best quality of HARD nnil 
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ot the city at 
short notice. 
jgg"Qive us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WTE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTll- 
> v ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RVAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour l / 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. Cagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Aiuaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOR SALE BY 
ChurchiU, Browns & Manson 
augTdtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
(FA HIIDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD 
lOU MOLASSES tor sale by 
LliUH, BARKER & CO., 
nov2'l<itf 139 Commercial Street. 
White Meal and Hominy. 
typt BBI.S. Superior White Meal (tor Table SO use). 
3 Bbb. new Ilominy, just received, anu lor sale 
in lots to suit purchasers, by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
febl6STT2w HEAD LONG WHARF. 
KING’S 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOR— 
GRAY HAIR. 
Tlu« is the Ambrosia tliat King made. 
This is the Cure tliat lav 
In the Amdkosia that King made. 
This is the Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who n< w lias raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that liing made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
"Who now lias raven locks, they say. He used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
This is the Tarson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
To the man once bald and gray. 
But who now has raven locks, they say, 
Because ho used the Cure that lay In the Ambrosia that King made. 
This is the Bell Hint rings away 
.To arouso the people sad and gay 
(Unto this fact., which here does lay— 
|Ij you would not be bald or gray. Use the Ambrosia that liing made. 
E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors, 
Prtcrboro*, N. H. 
J. W. PERKIP^S & CO., 
lebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eod3m 
vinelanj>7 
Farm AIVBPRVIT bAflnM»,inamildand healthful climate. Thirty miles south ot Phil- 
adclpli.a, by Railroad, in New Jerscv, on the same 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and moductlve, vary in g from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitable tor Wheat, Grass, Corn, Tobacco,Fruit and vegetables This m a yrecit fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards asml Orchards 
have been planted ort. by experienced trait growers. 
Grapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce m menscprof- 
1 s, Vineland is already one of the rocksr beautilul places in the United States. The cut it e territory, 
consisting tu fifty square miles of land, is laid out 
Past three years. Churche»s. Stores*. Acadeu,us- Societies ol Art and Learning 
h « n ?ntp^fi1.emV,t U0f aiul cultu re have k.Vi nmrfm‘i' Pmndred8 ot People are col istantly C S "(Tn‘.''T VousiM areUJiiK con- i!F'1Cl- of Farm Land, tw -ntv acre luts and Sio^’forlaK JCre' F,vc and <eu acre a.nt Vil- 
Vniita ainl Vegetablefi ripen e arlier in this district than in any other 1 cality. north of Norfolk, Va.lm- proved places lor sale 
Openings tor all kinds ot business, Lumlicr Yards Manutactories, toundnes, Stores and the like: and 
Steam Power with room can fce rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, mid a good soil, in 9. country beautifully irn- 
prov d. abounding in truifcs, and possessing all other 
sticial privileges, in the beart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Letters answered, ana the Vineland Rural a paper 
giving lull intorniatiou, and containing reports 01 So- 
lon Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; "It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable condition tor Dleasant farming that we know of this side of the Western Prairies, 
septluddkwfim 3; 
C1VQA H». 200 M. imported ami domestic Cigars /„ ?L;ale by <* C. M ITCH ELL & SON, juiiuii 
_ 
178 Faro Street. 
B™*" JP* JJJWLL, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Free Street. julH 
AlSCEXLAJIfiOUl — 
BAY STATE 
lumber depot, 
Office, No. 441 Tremont St., Boston. 
rT'HE undersigned have established iu connection with theirweli-known “Bav State Monmivo iiuu- 
Black Walnut, Cedar, Cherry, Oak, Ash, 
Maple, Sycamore, Chestnut, Butternut, Whitewood, Jte. 
In Boards, Blank. Joist, Ac., to which the#respectfully invite the attention of nurchasers Also common and Hard Pine, unqualifies, rough or dressed for Floors Sheathinc Ac Snruce Floor Boards wnrkci 1 and kiln-dried, ready for immediate use, noors, sn tni g, 
. pr c  M
foo8,fV1’lyii1“ the wants of Bnihlers are unsurpassed, and parties at a distance ordering hv 
V.. 
_ 
JOSEPH F. PACE & CO. 
RE-0PE1UNU ! 
The anbacribcr baring pure baaed Ibe Stock 
and Store lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, Jan. SO, 1807, 
and will sell off the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery andtClass Ware, 
Carpeting, 
Paper Hangings, 
Window Shades, 
together with a general assortment of 
H01J8G.FVBNI8HING GOOD8. 
MR. LEVI F. HOYT 
is connected with this establishment, and will be 
happy to wait on any of his customers and friends 
who may favor us with a call. 
Jan29dlm WILLIAM LOWELL. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
C10MB1NING the Maximum ot efficiency, dura ) Laity and economy with the minimum 01 weight 
and price. They are widely and lavorahly known, 
more than OOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. C. UOADLEY & CIO. 
Lawrence, Mans. 
Feb 8. 1867—d3in 
_ 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By the Barrel, Bushel, tJalloii or Quart. 
Tut up in kegs and cons of all sizes for 
the trade or family use. 
Being near the Telegraph and Express 
Offices, I am prepared to put up all or- 
ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters 
will find the best assortment in thecitv. 
•lioice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone, 1 
and York River constantly on hand. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
Atwood's Oyster House, 43, 47 and 49 
Outre St., Portland, He. 
February 1. d2m 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
ROGERS 
Excelsior Pain Purer. 
Tlie Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS, 
PLEURISY PAINS. 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, 
STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and 
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY 
Sl CO*, wholesale and retail. jal2d0’m 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS I 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. Administered every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Drs. Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
No. 11 C'lapp’M Block, Congret*» Street, 
_lebl9dtf PORTLAND, Me. 
CLOO KS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL At. SENTEH. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867. d6m 
FRANK ABORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds* 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended 
to, and work guaranteed to be taicbtully performed. 
All articles sold warranted to be as represented. 
A lair share of tile patronage ot the public is re- 
spectfully soiicitcd. 
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867. dtt 
Dr. Ckaussier’s Empress. 
A CELEBRATED 
French 
PREPARATION 
FOR THE 
HAIK ! 
5^= Free from Poison- 
ous Minerals or li\j*ri- 
;oua Drugs. 
IT 18 NOT A DIE 
t I^^ItwiU not soil tlio 
tiuestlinen! It will not 
gum the hair! Is free from the disagreeable smell 
of sulphur! It relieves the scalp of dandruff and un- 
pleasant irritation! Prevents the hair from tailing off, 
even after fevers! Causes the new hair to grow on 
bald heads when fallen oil* from diseases. It will 
Restore Gray hair to its natural color, or the money 
will be refunded in every instance. 
Sold by < ROSMAN & CO, Druggists and Dea'- 
ers in Fancy Goods, &c.,305 Congress, 4 door# from 
Brown St, Portland, Me. felld3w 
_ 
MISS SEWALlT 
WILL U1VE LESSONS IN 
Lead Pencil and Oayon Drawing 
And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements 
of Dpsign, after Dr. dimmer’s method, at 331 
Congress Street, six doers above Casco, up stairs.— 
Entrance through the store. 
%ST" Apply every clay but Saturday. ja30dtf 
Grist Mill—Deering’s Bridge, 
FOR SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one tor Salt, with Dry Room. Also, Elevators for Coi n 
and Salt. All in good running order and now in 
use. EDW. H. BURGIN. 
feb!5 dfcf 
S TEAM 
R£FI\ED SOAPS! 
JEATJIlTi GOBE, 
T1TOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and 
1 t consumers to their Standard Brands ol 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-Viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. I, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLII E. 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
AH ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package* sulta- 
ble for the trade and lamily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and aa our goods are manuiacturod 
under tlie personal supervision oi our senior partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, wo thereibre assure the public witli con- 
deuce that we can and will turniau the 
Beat Goods at the Lowest Frioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap a of tin 
H«alilie*, adapted to the demand, lor Ex- 
port and l>omealic CoMwuuiplion. 
LEATHE~& GOME’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout the Slnle. 
Leathe & Gore, 
397 Coutuierchtl St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
w PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch 26—fill____ 
AUGUST 7-30’s 
EXCHANGED FOE 
JULY FIVE-TWENTIES. 
at favorable rates. 
h. m. payson. 
l'eMM2w* :i'j ExchRUgc Street. 
A Safe Investment! 
TOWN OP WESTBROOK S«mi-Annual Coupon Bonds. One, two, three and tour years to run; interest and principal payable at Canal National 
Bank. 
A tew thousand dollars of the above Stock may be 
had by applying immediately to 
WM. M. CLARK, 
No 78 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Feb 11th, 1867.—d2w* 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Wo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
— OF — 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will l>e 
ottered to the trade at the laweet market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January IB, 186". 
Lloihniff Cleansed and lie paired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, m now looted at Ills new store No 04 Fed- 
eral st, alow doors below lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Reimiring 
Clothing of all kimls with his usual promptness. 
tP^Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & LOR TNG, 
Booksellers & Stationers. 
31 Free, Corner Center Street*, 
Have on hand a lull supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Stationery of all Kinds. 
dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c. 
Wc havejust received Irom New York a lull supply ot 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
!3JiF=’ New Patterns and Choice Styles, 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL NIXES. 
ty Give us a call. 
Short & Coring, 
jySOdtt 31 Fiee, Corner of Center Street. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HUE. 
Ladies’ aad Misses’ Serge and Calf Bools. 
Men’s Fine Calf and Thick Boots. 
Boys’, Y ouths’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes. 
Rubber Boots and Shoes of all kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
E.A.OK LEATHER. 
MO I. ANNUM HONE, ENOINE HOME 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber C'lotliiug, Rubber Iloxr. 
JOHN BABBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. B. BARBOUB. 
nov26 dtf 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
* FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs in Boston, 
BOUGHT FOB CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable ! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$i:t.OO, former price $10.00. 
Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed, 
FOR 34.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE OOl'SE. 
dcck-J dtf 
A FULL SUPPLY 
-OF- 
Boy’s Olotliing- ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com, 
£$ Market Square. 
dcSd&u E. LEVEEN & CO. 
$100. $100, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson A Cliiitlboiirne, 
Morion Hlaclc, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Juh i!Htli, 1800, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay 
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary Hants hare been received, anti claim 
ants should tile tlieir claims promptly. 
\Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols, 
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Car. 
Oct lG-dtf 11 
GAS FIXTURES ! 
OOVELL & 00, 554 Broadway, New York, 
ImiHirters and Manufacturers of 
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, Ac., 
Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of 
every variety of pattern made to suit anv sized loom 
or hall. The attention of Architects and Builders is 
respectfully solicit,.I. Prices to suit the times. 
Itetors by permission to Messrs. JMarrett, Poor & 
Co., Portland. fcbHdlm 
For Sale. 
A SUIT of Sail9, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON & CON ANT, 
deefiltf No. 19 & 20 Commercial Wharf. 
To Rent, 
TXT'AREHOUSE on Custom House Wharf. En- 
T V quire of LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
A GOOD STOCK OF 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
FOB SALE, 
WITH STORE TO I.ET. 
Inquire at 
317 CONGRESS STREET. 
febll d2w 
384 CONGRESS STREET. 
A. E« HASKFLIj &> CO., 
HcaTers in 
Provisions and Groceries, 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICKS. 
feblMlm PORTLAND, Me. 
A New Place Just Open l 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just 
received from Paris, now in bond, and tor sale in lots 
to suit customers by 
H. PE YRET, 
OMce »rcr the Fiah Market 
Jan2d2m» FEDERAL STREET. 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1$ inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
R. PEERING, 
janPQtt Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
Four Stores i'or Rent 
ON Union Whart, size 25 x 50, suitable for Grain or other goods. Apply to 
Joseph n. white, 
_fabSdtt No. 64 Union Wliart. 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
349 Congress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy l.incn Collar. 15c. Tucked do. 1 Ik, 
Cloud., STc. 
Pebbled l load. $1.95. 
Mhcllnnd Veil. 50 and 75 cl*. 
t Worhlod Goods at lied 11 cod Prices. Ja24.!*f 
Tide Tables, 
G11V1NG ihe time and height of High Water tor I every day in the year at all ports in the Inked 
Slates, have been published by the United St itis 
Const Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal Nautical Stores. Tliev oan also be obtained by ap- plication to the Coast Survey Office in Washing on 
City. Price Twenty Five Cents. feblgdlm 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—— AND 
THROAT. 
Jlrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
AND 
Eclectic Physician t 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her looms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate** of Curca* 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester, i have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never beuolitted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
luy case was a bad one, tiie tubes in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- 
fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. I com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say tiuit 1 am uow a welJ man. I am a trailer, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me will be the means of hundreds of dollar* in mv pock- 
ets, as now 1 can talk without hulling mo. Go and 
consult her, anil you will be perfectly satisned. 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Banc,OR, Mav 15, 1866. 
Mbs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you w ilh 
a child of mine tliat had been sick for four years. I 
bail taken her to a number of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told mo that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a uuiu- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try aujl do the best you 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, anil from that time until December, 
the child has passed off large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise every body to sec Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she has the power of know- 
ing the condition of a iterson diseased better than any 
peysician thet I have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratefully yours, Georoe E. Martin, 
febSdtf Mary L. Martin. 
LOOK IN 
—AT— 
ROLLINS & GILKEY’S, 
Cor. Congress and Preble Streets, 
FOB PURE 
Drugs and medicines, 
and the heat preparations tor the Hair. Also all 
TOILET ARTICLES ! 
N. B.—We also have the 
empressr 
I* liii> dtf 
DR. LAROOKAHS 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spittiug of Blood, 
Pleurisy, liidammaiion of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
iu the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
|n its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and 
Lungs. 
This remedy is too well known and too highly tv- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity in every household, and is heartily 
endorsed by the medical tiiculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress, and many of our most distinguished men in 
public and private life. 
doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &c. 
Letter from Hon. D, W. Gooch, Member qf Congress 
Massachusetts. 
Melrose, July 19,I860. 
Dr. E. B. Knights—Dear Sir: 
1 have used Dr. Laroofeith’s Syrup in my family lor 
six years, and have found it aii excellent remedy lor 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaints, &c. I have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use. 
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist of' twenty 
years experiences and Steward of Hanover Street 
Al. E. Church. 
Boston, March 9,1865. 
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LAROOKAH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lamily tor 
the past six years, 1 aiu prepared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I liavo even-known, lor the 
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As I take cold very easily, i 
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o 
tills valuable remedy, amt it has never failed me 
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business for over 20 years, I have had good 
op]>or I unities of knowing the virtues ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. J. K. Bursis, 114 Last 23dSt., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three of liiy chil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, ami from the violenc e 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be iu 
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for thp 
benefit conferred. I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, of Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son, live years old, was a few months since 
Buttering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case, i gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough tocarne 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whale ship “Eldorado,” 
March 11, i860: “Having suffered for four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most, aggravat- 
ing forms, 1 feel it my duty to state that 1 have been 
pt$maiiently cured bg the use ot Larookah's Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid largo sums to physicians 
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &<\ 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The tottle Of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
so kindly sent me, has been tried for llnarBoncss, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lamfher, North Hero, Vt.: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup 1 have enjoyed totter health than 
I had enjoyed for years. 1 have had alight attacks 
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would s hjii remove it. 
1 tind It is a mild and sato remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
Jungs iieiug weak ami demanding ^ he most vigilant 
care. I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half 
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 
2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
January, 185s. No one could tell what was the mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath; 
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed to be filling up, 
and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and 
for some three months was uot expected to live. Iler 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Pliipsburg, Me, We tried Coil Liver Oil, but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was 
taking Larookall’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we 
believe to be the tost medicine lor Pulmonary Com- 
plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LARABEE, Pliipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but, a tithe ot 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a trial of it, which will cost but a trifle, and which may 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 routs. Pre- 
Sired by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose, ass., and sold bv all druggists. 2^Sold by W. F. Phillips & Co., W. W. Whipple & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. 
Goodwin & Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and 
Merchants. do28e<>d&wtf 
Madame ZA*DOC PORTER’S 
Curative Cough Balsam, 
PRICE, 25 AND 50 CENTS PER POTTLE. 
The Rest, Cheapest, and Most effectual Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, kc. Uie World has ever produced. 
Purely Vegetable, contains no MIAKRALS, 
or other DELETER IOCS DRFfJS. 
The Curativg Balsam 
is Warranted, it used ac- 
cording to Directions, to 
Cure in all cases, Coughs, 
Colds, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, Asthma, mid all 
affections ol tlie Throat and 
Lungs. 
Madame Zadar Porter's 
Balsam is a I'uskly Veue 
Table Fxpkotobart, pre- 
pared With great care and 
scientific skill, lii in a com- 
bination of the heat reme- 
dies I he vegetable kingdom 
affords. 
Ita remedial qualities are 
based on its pov er to assist 
the healthy and vigorous 
circulation ol the Blood 
thiough the Lungs. 
It enlivens the muse'es 
and assists the skin to per- 
form the duties ol regula- 
ting the heat :>f the system, 
and In gently throwing off 
the waste substance from 
k the surface ol the Imdy 
i It loosens the phlegm, in- 
Mtices free patting,and \\ til 
Ihe found *ery agreeable to 
-thetaste. It is not a vio- 
lent remedy but emollient, 
warming,searching and effective; canoe taken hy the 
oldest person or youngest child. 
If you hare a Cold, it ever so slight, do not fail to 
give ihe Balsam a trial, as the very low price at which 
it is sold brings it in the reach of every one, that they 
mav always keep it convenient tor use 
Tbc timely use of a 25 cent bottle will often prove to 
be worth one hundred times its coat 
Sold hy all Drnggifits. 
HALL ft BUCKEL, Proprietor*, New York* 
“THE PEW IS AIIOHTIER Til AW 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen-Beat and Cheapest of Pens' 
Morton's Gold Pens! 
The Best Peas in tlie World ! 
For sale at liis Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
Now York, and by erery duly-uppointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
ty a Catalogue, with full description of Sires and 
Prices, sent on receipt ol letter postage. 
ue2Qd*w5ln A. MORTON. 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
JVo. I t Preble Street. 
WNear ike Preble H he can bn consulted privately, and with 
hour* .mu ut,no,st confidence by the afflicted, at 
Dr i\ iy.’.aud ,rom 8 A* M- to 9 P. M. 
affliction 41t. “^Hes those who are suffering under the JSZSS"„n„‘^ *»>«“>« aFi.in* from 
Devoting his cntiH ? the t^roble vice of sell-abuse. 
ANTEEINU i C. BE li “*•«*• ** 
BWiBUna or recently »h«u,«r of lonK 
Orensof UiBeMe from the Hy.un., r“ Ifcct anil PKBVANENT CUBE. UIBEIM. a pir- 
He would call tin- atteutlon of the alHIcted to ih. 
fia t of Mb lou*-.tai.dui|{ and wcH-ean,"! repumthm furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill ami suc- 
cess. 
_ 
Camion io ihc Pablle. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated pbssician, wliose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and ciiic-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 
The unfortunate should t*j PARTlOfn.AU in selecting 
liis pliysician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
f rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor 
it isa poiutgenerally conceded by the best iypliilogra- 
! pliers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would he competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, liaving neither op|K>rtunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
> pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have CvuddfBre. 
All who have commuted an excess of any kind, 
whether it lie the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and A« he9, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
ami Complexion. 
Haw Hlaay ThausaadsCaa Testify la This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom arc as weak and cm aria ted as though they liad 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
raiddle-Agril Hie a. 
There are many men of the age of tifirty who ate 
troubled with toolicquentuvacuatiou* from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner tlie patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
KEOOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
1 cau warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manuer, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will l»e forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADlkS. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11 
Preble street, which they will find arranged for theii 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. U.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of de- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to anv part of the country, with lull directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—La*lies desiring may consult one of theii 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.l865d&w. 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
jdr female Htgulalor, 
Core Suppressed. Excessive and 
Painful Menstruation, Green 
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Af- 
fections. Pains in the Back, Sick- 
1/eadache, Giddiness, and all dis- 
eases that spring from irregularity, 
by removing the cause and ail the 
effects that arise from it. They 
are perfectly safe in oil cases, ex- 
cept when forbidden by direc- 
tions, and are easy to administer, 
as they are ujjpely suuar coated. 
They should oe in the hands of 
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother 
I in the land. 
Ladies can addreas us in perfect 
confidence, and stale their com- 
pininis in mn. as nc imu an rruiun- «.ouipiumui, 
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to 
which they arc subject —Thirty-two page pamphlet, 
in a sealed envelope, fiee. 
The Cherokee i*dta are sold by all druggists at 91 
per box, or six boxes for #f>; or they are sent by 
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. E. JtEBWIN, 37 W»lker St., ». 7. 
N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 4 are prepared for 
special canes, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $&, 
the price of each box. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of JLife, 
Cures General Debility. Weak- 
next. Hysterics in Females. 
Palpitation of the Heart ana 
all Xervoux Diseases. It re- 
stores new life and vigor to the 
aged, musing the hot blood of 
As the t hemx ntes youtj, |tt course the veins, rcs- 4®”* loving the Organs of Utnta- 
new life "—so do£ U^retoving Impotent u anil 
this Elixir rejuven Debility restoring Manliness 
ate the system and and fall vigor, thus proving a 
overcome disease perfect Elivir of tors," re- 
moving Sterility and Barrennese in both sexes. To 
the > oung, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon tiian this Elixir of Life.'' It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottles |5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Our medicines are sold and recommended bv all 
respeetable druggists in every part of the civilized 
§lohc; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to eceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds in order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no 
others. If the druggiat does not keep them, write 
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased 
to receive letters with full statements in regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are 
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, p»mph- 
te**»*»r advice, to the sole proprietor „• ^ 
W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker at., H. Y. 
HOTELS. 
UNITEDSTATES 
HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
THc eul*seril»cr, recently Projirietor of the COM- MEltClAL lloUSK, (which was destroyed in 
the grcnl lire.) begs io announce to his ol.I patrons 
and the public that he has leased the above hotel ami 
will open for (lie accommodation of tho public gener- 
ally. on Saturday August 11. 
TIi;tpktitl to luj* old customers for past patronage, he would solicit a continuance of the tame. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
aug29-nm_ N. .1. DA.V19. 
(forham House ! 
OORHAM, MAINE. 
TITE Subscriber having loaned the above 
House for a term of years, is prepared to a«- 
commodate parties and the public generally, 
and from hi.s long ex)»crieuce in Hotel keep 
tng hopes to receive a liberal share of the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel fur 
more than tw enty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5 d3in S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON,.... .SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform the traveling public that the above house hi now open 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to Ids patrons. 
nolOcodbui JOSEPH PUBCRLL. 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALKR IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.t that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selec ted with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
lor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
ZITIiOTH’ 
German Eating House, 
99 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND, 
W™ constantly can lw found varlou, kinds 
German ami American Sausages! 
Lamb’s Tonffuos, 
OrruiHii, Nui» ami Urtan Ckeex. 
HOLLANDISH HERRINGS, 
IN 8APCK OB PLAIN. 
Best Brands of Sardines! 
Also I cost quality GERMAN MUSTARD which can 
bo got in suitable quantities. 
ALL DISHES 
Vanally lound in a FIRST CLASS 
Lit?i*iiimi lOutinjj House I 
Feb 20—d4w 
_. 
Cloaks and Dresses C'nt and Made 
IN the latest styles, at No. 301 j Corner of Brown ahil Congress streets. 
| Ieb2d4w MRS. R. t). FOLSOM. 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock ol Drr GtM,, with lease ot Store, in one ol the best location* In the place. 
Business long established. 
Address II. M. JAMES, 
febio dtf Hweo, Me. 
BAJLI.BOAOS. 
Portland 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
('•■uiaeiH'ioli M»udi.r, |,lk| ] s««. 
1^—BJ Paswnger Train. leave Purtluii.l ibr at 8.40 A. M., and 2.^0 P. \1. 
Leave BohU.ii lor Portland at 7.J0 A. M., aud 2 2(1 
P. M. 
A M*CHANtc’a and LAB(*BEK’8 Train will leave 
Biddeiord daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A.M., uu«t 
Saco at 0.08, arriving in Portland at 6.4u. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid* 
dctord and intermediate stations at 6.10 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.1» A. Al. tor Saco an t 
Biddeiord. and returning, leave Biddeiord at 8..’W 
and Saco at 6 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 29, 1866. feblldtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ot raaado> 
-A.lteration of Trains. 
WINTElt AKKANGEMENT. 
iTMBlMCi "" anil »n*r Mtmdag, Nov. I'J, 1M trains will run as follow a: — 
lJuDd fond to Uuclwt Wd Miutfeal b um 
Train lor Sou Hi Paris at 5.0u P. M 
No baggage ran be received or chocked alter t 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows — 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 % M 
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 p. u 
The Compauy are not responsible for baggage 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person 
al) unless notice is given, and jiaid for af the rale o 
one passenger tor every $600 additional value. 
,, V-J- BKi VVBS, Manayiny Director. II. BAILK Y, Local superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. UNA._ .j,, 
PORTUHDS ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rnuyn On and alter Monday, Bee. 17, 1866. M1S9r trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 
5.30 and y.UO A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland 
lor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., 2.0u and 5.4.» P. M. 
Freight trains with passenger car attached will 
leave Saco Kiver lor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Le ivo 
Portland tor baco Kiver 12.15 P. M. 
KF^btageoconnect at Gorham for West Gotham, 
Blandish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. bebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlieid, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liiuingtou, Cornish,Por- 
tar, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N H 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle, 
South Limington, Limiugtou, Limerick, Nownoid, Parsonslield and Ouipee 
Atbaooarappaforbouth Windham, Windham Kill 
and North Windham .dally 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, Dec. 14, iHbb—du 
PORTLAND i KENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
(ana me lie i iag Monday, Her. lit la, 1N6U. 
r-ravryTf rn Passenger Train* loave Portland dally 
at 1*00 Jr. M., for Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
ervilie, KchdalTs Mills,Skow hcgrin, and intermediate 
Station*.(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin R. K., for Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R.k.) foi Baugor 
and intermediate stations. lares as law by this route 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.40 P. M. 
Mixed 'Train leaves Portland for Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations dally, except Sat uruay, at 5.30 P. 
51. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wlft 
| leave Portland lor bkowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
Lions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains Horn Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portlaud at 9.20 A Al., and trnm Skowbegnu and 
Farmington and all intermediate stations at 2.60 p, 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel- 
la-1 at Augusta, leaving daily oj: at rival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Anson, 
NorridgeWock, Athens aim Moose Head Lake ut 
Skew began, and for China, East and North \ assal- 
| boro* at Va. aalboro’: for L'nity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pitdiou’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH* Snperinirndeui. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lttttt. novT.'dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and alter Monday,November 12th, 
‘•^BTVf'Mz^'urivur, tiains will leave Portland lor 
| Bangui and ail intermediate station on tins lino, at 
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston uud Auburnotriv, at 
7.40 A.M. 
Mr Freight trains for VOwcrville and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at h.25 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
in season toronnect with train for Boston. 
From Lewistou aud Auburn only, ate.10 A. M 
EDWIN' NOV Kb, bupt. 
Nov. 1, I860 noihitJ 
Through Tickets 
gPHTo the West.6— 
$6 Leas than any other Eoute v s tiie 
Urand Trunk Railway l 
ToDetroit,Chicaj;o,all points West, 
Or- 0O Lcmn 
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Mew 
York Central, Bufi'tilo d Detroit, 
T« all Puiuin WtM aud Mauik-Wr.l! 
KF*For reliable Information or Tickets call at tlio 
Union Ticket Ollloo, 
UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Preble House. 
D. II. BLANCHARD, Aqt. 
Feb 23—d3m 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West «£• South, 
▼LA THB 
New York Central. 
Erie & Lake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
Railroads 
Far Male at ib«- l.oweal rule*, at the We«l- 
eru Bail w ay Ticket OMice,— LANCASTER HALL BUILDING, Market Square. 
W. D. LITTLE CO., 
Itocacral 
Ticket AgesU. 
EF Passage Tickets tor California, via steamers 
trom New York on the 1st, 11th, and gist of each 
month for sale at lids office,as heretofore. dc25d*wi. 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
:ARRYINU THE CANADIAN 
AND UNITED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pam-ngm. Boolu.l to l.oiiJoinlrrry anil 
Mt'crpeal. Kfluru Tickets 4 ran led at Reduced RuIcm. 
The Steamship Belgian, Captain Brown, wtli 
sail from this port lor Liveri»ool, SATURDAY, 
March 2d, 1867, immediately after the arrival of 
the train of the previous day from Monti cal. lobe iol- 
lowed by the Peruvian on the 9th of March. 
Passage to Londonderry and Livur|»ool, cabin, (ac- cording to accommodation ) $70 to 980. 
Steerage, 925 Parable in Gold or its equivalent. 
Kir For Freight or passage apply to 
t> .1 ^ 
& A. ALLAN, No. 3 Imlia St. 
Portland. Nov. 26,1866. feb:5 ltd 
fake keducedto boston. 
Summer Arrangement l 
Until further uotiee the Steamers 
01 the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
will ion as follow*:— 
Leave Atlaiilie Whiiil'ita Be r.>i> 
r. ievening, (except Sunday) at 7 o’clock. Leave Boston the someday* at 5 P. il. Cabin t re,. $160 
1.00 
K8T* Package tickets to be had ot the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
M _ 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. May 22ml, 1806—dt I' 
International Steamship Oo. 
Eastporf, Calais and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, December 
17th, the steamer NEW LiKUNS- 
WICK, Caj.t. E. U. WINCHES- 
TER, will leave Rail Road Wharf 
'foot of St ate St., every .MONDAY* 
at 5 o’clock P. M tor East port and St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
At Easti>ort Stage Coaches will connect tor Mu- 
ch ias. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will connect 
tor Shediac. 
|4P~Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk 
P M- C. C. EATON, 
decJO-dtl_A Xeat 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Thu splendid mnl fas I Strain- 
\ shli.B minoo, C'apt. II. Shkic- 
\ w.>oi>, and FRANCONIA, Cain 
W. W snrRwnoi), wdl, mini --'liirther iiiitice, run as follows: 
Leave Brown's Whurl, Portland,everv WEDNES- DAY and SATL'RUA 4 at 4 P. M., and leave pfor 
38 East River, New York, every W EDS Esll 4 Y —ml 
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. Hi. 
These vessels are dtted up with line aoMUiiuud i- 
tions for passengers, making this the must apoedv 
sale and comfortable rou'c lor travellers between 
New York ami Maine, Passage, in Slate Room 
»«.U0 Cabin passage $5.00. Me “la extra 
Goods forwarded by this line to and Irom Mon 
St. Jlfon Bans‘u- Balh' A«K«»ta, Eastpottand 
Shlp|*era are requested to send their h eight to tha 
a*gTa"3 p-Mon that ,h*T 
For ?r Passage apply to 
r aHwSi Brown's Wharf,Portland. J.F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
May at, Sow, ,lt( 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boiler. 700 (legs. oflieat Is thrown away making a loss oi 1-3 the ftiel Tbe oueSvm la olten asked bow can tills I* saved Mr Blanchard 
rtf V1'"1 ,V!1Vakcs perteet control I all le^v^?m»mJm?.k<’* * a" In the engine. This i. iQbtiisnf!\!ns^ construction; alter the engine lain 'nj°ke pipe Is closed tight, and the wasto iicav ctirricd through Waters, heating the steam to 
fnia tcJ“{^rature desii. il; th*- remainder carried through the water heater, using up all the waste heat but 200degH.; the heat beiug reduced no low 
rnere can be no dauger of BcUlnp tires by spark* thrown from engines, which will ami much \alua to 
this invention, bwkleo tne suvlng 1-3 the fuel. For particulars inouire oi 
\VM. UILLAKD, 
Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial fit 
Feb 21—dlv 
For Sale. 
AN Office Safe ol.John L Wilder’s manufacture suitable for Raflroad, Mauuinrturers’ or Bank’ 
ing purposes, measuring 5 text 3 in. in helirht 4 ftwt 
width, 3 fe*t 3} in. deep with interior safe ami draw 
era. For aale by C. A. A- A. tll-ANCHARU tilts State Street, Boston, Mass, letdS dt|- 
